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first sight we had of this locality 46 years ago. 
Then log shanties and corduroy roads prevailed, 
or no roads were visible, with small clearings and 
stamps in every field. Now we drive along the 
gravel reeds and see the fine large haras sibd sub-

The Fab*™’» advocate la published on or about the 1st of | The 1st of July being a national holiday, in I stantial houses ; we see those ox-team fanners
commemoration of Confederation, we preferred now driving their families about in stately car- 
|adrivc “ country a walk and talk with riages, the old codger’s daughter now flitting

SttSaertpUM-p-» p.^1.  ------ - | farme* in the fields, among the stock and grain, | from the garden to the piano. These
*"*>—*■ | in the orchards and gardens, and among the the farmers of Canada-no rents, no tithes, no 

ladies and children—rather than seeing some poor rates, no toll gates, no market fees; no pee- 
yÿSj»“I horses or men killed, or witnessing the betting (jlenoe or famine has ever been dreamt of, no dis- 

Banged letter or m°«wj —r allurements of the race-course, with its dust and ease has ever swept your stock or your market
Always give Ifce Wanes ofthaPo* orne» so whinh your heat Wo drove through three townships, in- I from you. Farmers, we say, stay right where

I specbng the crops in the varied soils, from the you are; do not be led away by clap-trap orators;
b® heavy clay to the light and almost drifting sand, I try to keep down expenses. You are now better

and the rich river flat lands. Canada never ap- I off than any farmers in the world ; no failures,

peared so rich and grand to us before. On the „0 bankrupts are heard of among you. Beware
light lands that we formerly thought but little I of those who are advocating increased ;
of, the winter wheat was the most luxuriant we I they are 
had ever seen.
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are now
If In82

Tfee Advocate ■«
. ’"«a

notified br letter wheel e eabeerlber i 
■ in erteeregee must be pehL B not enable u. to lUaoontinue It, ag we iruwrt 

on our books unies» jour Post Office
nil subscribers to

BST^S?
le given.

■KhSfeUi
ordered tobe dleoontinued.

Ac law newspapers are held paid, and their W
sharpening their knivea to cut your 

On the clay grounds some I farms from you or your children. Be thankfhl 
of it was as good as could be desired, and part I for your Dominion Day, your Jubilee crops. Do 

little patchy. The spring crops looked your duty, seek light and truth, and by your ex- 
moet promising, the pastures were abundant, and I ample discourage those who are known to be de- 
the hay crop good. The orchards wore laden with I oeivera. Unite for good, and rejoice in this year 
fruit It api>eared to us that our apple crop on I of peace and prosperity, 
an average will nearly or quite double the crop

The Mate an year label «how» to what time your
Advertising ]
, Contract ratee 
Addimo— was aTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

MO Richmond Street, 
^^^■Lomoi Out.. Omaha.

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION,

rtaSfiSdI Uken from the oreharda we have 866,1 in Eur°Pe-
2.—The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu- This year the peaches, which are not a sure crop 

Mufm)tby<thengraMnar, “punctuation* or* spoiling, in this country, promise such a crop as has not . As the only independent agricultural nublinati n
ifesrit: SSLTÆ7 -- ™ r ï

£ ..j hi.,.»»..,1Î.ISL.ÛÏ!
prize essayists may choose books or money, or „ . , , A . . ... .. I to fonn correct opinions about this subject,
part of both. Selections of books from our adver- were all good, and what is most remarkable, all I . , - , ,
Used list must be sent in not later than the 16th of fhn w frllitfl were rvtrtaktn of bv us h Ch h“ the mtods of m*ny during thethe month In which the essays appear. Second thc la8t mentioned fruits were P*rtaken of by us few montl|a We deem thia to j* neceaw—
prize essaytstemay order books for any amount not in a npe state from the gardens of the farmers on . . ....
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in _ . / . . , 6 . , . .. I as ^e have promised to publish the proceedings

sh. when first prize essayists mention nothing this day, the strawberry crop not being quite I , TVimininn ,* r«„nA:iabout books, we will remit the money. finiahe(i, and the others just ripe. This is un- Farm6ra Councd' «*«*
11 . r 1 cal task we hope to throw much light on this

.subject, so as to enable farmers to get a correct 
insight of all sides of the question, as it appears 
to he capable of as many views as a kaleidoscope. 
Although up to the present time we may not have 
been able to see the advantages that some may 
see in commercial union, we are not unconver
tible, and at the conclusion of the discassions 
we hope we may be found with those who desire 
to do most good for thc agriculturist We find 
at the present time a vast diversity of opinion 
among our subscril-ci x. Some contend that com
mercial union «1:1 lie the ltest thing for the 
farmers that ever happened—in fact, the only 
salvation for them ; others say it is the greatest- 

happy, All satisfied with their cro[e, all prosper- humbug and fraud that has ever been agitated in 
Subscribers, please notice the label on your I j„g we called at one farm that was mortgaged, the country, 

paper, and if you have not paid your subseri^ l)Ut it had Wen mortgaged to purchase the ad-
tion for 188/, do not fall to do so at once. If j0i„ing farm, and would easily ]w»y it. We ,]rvo»ed to this subject, will confine their remarks 
the date on your label is Jan., ’87, your sut- ,l0ubt if in any other part of the world such a to tacts, end avoid repetitions of what has 
scription is only paid to the end of ’86. | ajgbt cquU be seen, and such a contrast to the I apj/eared before in the Advocat*.

“With hearts resolved and hands prepared 
The blessings you enjoy to guard.”

Coi lerclal Union.

usual, to have all our small fruits ripe on the 1st 
of July, but this year we have had no frost to 
destroy or keep the crop late since the ice left us 
in the spring, which is unusual, almost unprece
dented. What also makes this trip remarkable 
was the fact that all the crops are now on the 
ground. Very little hay had been cut, and the 
wheat in some places had already turned yellow 
and was nearly ready to cut.

A few of the farmers were commencing their 
haying. Some were taking their families 

made Successful ami Self-supporting? Essays Qn $ vWt to thuir frie„ds ; some of the
to be handed in not later than Sept. 15. I farmm' sons ami daughters were seen at lose

ball, cricket or lawn tennis. All appeared

Our prize of $5.00 for the best original essay 
Country Ltfe, has been awarded to Blanche 

Aylmer, Melbourne, Que. The essay appears in 
this issue.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
original essay on Fall Work on the Farm. Essays 
to be handed in not later than Aug. 15.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best 
original essay on the following subject : Can a 
Provincial Exhibition, purely Agricultural, be

on

Subscription.
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-f- having been greatly injured by the clap-trap in this country have 
varieties.

A Contrast.
On the Wing, No. 2.

Iever objected to what we
„ , , have done. It has been rather beneficial than

On the 13th, 14 th, and 15th we were in Ox- I "wT-Tl £anted 8eVe“ 8Cres of an or" otherwise to the honorable and reliable dealers in 
ford, Brant, Haldimand, Wellington and Peel. calc"lat'onis on the Canada, with eveiy due respect to all our honor-
A drouth has now veiy materially affected the I ,, , , . r®®^ . 6 orchard has been able American seedsmen with whom we have
crops ; the heat has been more excessive than for I f f rom lm° ° me’ 8ome twenty, some I transacted business. We decline to sign such a 
many years. The ripening of the fall wheat has h°L; ^ W® haT® ,,ledge’ and Prefer ladling our own canoe un-
been too rapid, and the grain will be materially _ ' , > 88 U has borne hut pledged. Should our patrons who are the best
reduced in size of kernel to what it would have Sparsely- 14 had been kept in pasture, and seedsmen on both sides of the line convince us
been. The pastures are now dried and brown, I P °W .t0.f®® ti!at would do I that we have done them the slightest injury, we
and the spring crops are being very much in- I ^ a ® Ii®SU . & near y every tree I “light alter our tactics without* any pledge,
jured ; the root crops are also suffering. One I „ °a, ® ’ SUC. * f® * we never saw—seven I If this is commercial union, count us out We
effect of the drouth has been to advance the price prnn • SCarC® f “ °f any klnd' The will give our readers all the information about 
of new cheese 2c. per lb., the quantity being ™P" T ^ 2’T barre,S' If *** seeds wc “an. We have expended many
greatly reduced. “7 wishes to see a sight, let him see hundreds of dollars on our experimental plot this

The object of this trip in the wheat harvest the present time. Of course year, and we intend that our readers shall profit
was to obtain what information we could reganl- " T* “ ’ 8011,6 Varieties are not by
i-g the I “ Vab,able ^ others ; but more can now be There may have been very great injury done

learned from that orchard and the crops that by the free distribution of gomment Zeds in
to ascertain what to sow. We called on several I in Canada™"In ° that ^reJiaT* tw T* ^ Stat®Sf and many “nsciupulous persons have 
farmers where we would be Ukely to obtain any thouZîs of blrrÎ nf ^ , . T J*” by ******* our seeds and obtain-

information. , We saw the Red Lion wheat, as it Fife wheat was raised thatsnnVd th’ tog fabulous Pnces for them. But the Farmer’s
was called, the wheat that had been sold in large all the western portion of ^ f AdV0CATE 18 not a Party organ, has done no injury
quantities at $15 per bushel. We exposed Z Ly R^d o2r “ Utoes Ïe^A t° , Ÿ Se°ib~ »r its supporters, and is'nZ

fraud to you as much as we dared do without in- and Black Tartar oats ^he Scot and n rf Under 'secret pledges of any kind,
curing a liability of being ruined by the unjust wheats which are now li ud D®"100"14 look on this as a tendency to suppress liberty and
libel law. Many of our farmers Je materially ,on wlp^me Zlf2 Î ^ freed°™> ^ugh it may in time become

injured by the gigantic swindle, despite the fact these crops never knew when “tT” Wh° F™ **** “ Canada for seedsmen to join this associa- 
that members of Parliament repeated the remarks We have another test ground neaT tr1™°' W® considçr tbat tbe word Canada might 
we then made in the house privately. No steps which ^ou wm heaHn Su re iT " ^ ^ ^ bCen °Ut °f tb“

have been taken to punish or check these 
schemers.
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Notice to Seedsmen and Others.; The Seed Business.
! 1We called on the leading seedsmen in Hamil

ton, Toronto and Guelph, having also visited 
many farms, including the Model Farm at 

v Guelph. From this farm

We have previously given $100 to exhibitions 
to be expended for prizes. This year we purpose

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION I ®XI*,nding $10° or £20 88 premiums for the best 
should th; « v , We exPected that we WilliamMeggat, Wethersfield, Conn., President 8eedS’ etC-' thcrefore we will offer $50 or £10 for 

d this time have been able to ascertain the A^nchm£u’o/)o?? M McCullough’s Sonsfi 4 ounces of either spring or fall wheat that bids

^ -c
ps. ent over the test plots at Guelph, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont..v*» " bave already introduced. $25 or £5 for 4 ounces

an were never more convinced of the dangers of s 5S*r Sir,-At the convention of the American of a“y potato that bids fair to be of atUching any reliance on mports from thifinsti- ^ »r £5 for the most pmmistog variety of

of th“ al!OU ]Cr0pS °r ferbl,zere- 88 tbc inequality noïïth^teenyour pracUce of dktn4utibetherd°r vegetables" «25 °r £5 for the mort promising 
subsoil is so uneven ; on those small plots «‘atj, I take the liberty ofmàilfng you variety of fruit. This offer is open to all the

where grains and fertilizers had been used, all re- ‘wh^us it is the sense f this Association that WOrld’ Any seed - Plant must havebeen Je 
vmg the same treatment, one spot would be S,fcAPtm new,spapers of distrl- viously tested and proved worthy of trial and

It t "î». -hii. „„ld i. • v.™„ L „,.Cw„,X2
».k .nJ gn«. «, .. ü,ro„gb,., „ «„ „ olh„ "" No old „1U, . „„„ „m “ ^
the plots in such an uneven manner that correct themma! te??.s to create the impression hi to receive the award We have a w i 
mmlts could not be given as to the yield or bene- ^“v^eÆ WMSS» which we test new varieties Thetv ?" °“

u b “• - ™ s«a Mi -.
a w,.k „ „„ old W„M 2&-rESHH5E’S&Bd r

Farm, where we first commenced our experiments. Sng° yZ, “umea" up^îh^writtl durin^ th® varieties will be given in the Advocate &
Here we had seen the crop in its different stages. ^ sucf distrŒ^^âu1^ di^^tiS^d® ' Advocate.
The Scot and the Democrat wheat here surjuiss tions to e^er^^b^oMhe ®6?ed Trade®*?380!"" 1 Farmino in Pennsylvania vnd Ontario 
any of the old or new varieties we have seen ; W® Uk® th® followi“g extract tZ Tle WoF

oi is a c ay oam , it is farmed by our sons to 8uch religious and secular'ija^iers^s by a writer signing himself Fairplay Radi
tomake a living from it the same as any other ^e8^ the pIa" whicb we aim to^TunT- “ Value of land Id farm b„il2£ per acre •

We would still, , , ciS1^ Pleased to have your reply on the in- Pennsylvauia> “early $50 ; the nine counties
Scot in 1 D 11 T°T‘®m h® s°wi“g of the Youre respectfully, llearest Toronto, $59.20 ; the Middlesex
T luefer Zî^AmS -ALBERT McCULLOITGH, Secretary. er

tJrjh!rmJtljJJJoingewe,nmCS' ^.................................Publishers of................................ buad : Pennsylvania, $431 ; on rented Ontario"

didu„, .no»““,0 t :zbT‘!r tr *“ •*",w--st.,

We have received the following circular and 
prepared form for our signature : —
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* Braining the Orchard. horse is dull from necessity for a time after a,feed, 
and if he tries the experiment of driving slowly 
for a couple of hours, he will find the team will 

~ i brighten up, and if it has any inherent life, will
We fear some of our I . °ne °fthc/nost unfortlmate that can of its own accord, quicken its gait, and move off

readers may be led to the conclusions that all . appen , a farmer who 13 forced to dePend uI*°n with entire willingness. In addition to the heavy 
“sandy loam” orchards require no drainage, and help’ such 83 he Ls compelled to take on feed referred to, the other error, of equal or very
that drainage may be overdone. Drainage can lal “ 14 ®omes alon& when he is ready to begin nearly equal importance, is the leading of the 
only be overdone as a matter of expense ; that is, Sp?ng work’ls to ?et men who have no ski11 or team to the watering place immediately after 
there may be inefficient returns from the capital •>“d8me”t m handling work horses. In the first giving the full feed referred to, thereby chilling 
invested, but in no ordinary case can the land be p4aCe; they start out by showing an entire want the stomach and suspending digestion for the 
made too dry by excessive drainage, nor can such f•>udSment ln feedln8- Havil‘8 a full crib to go I time being. All farmers of considerable ex

produce results injurious to the crop. But ’ they co"»“ence wlthout re8ard to the previous perience have found that not more than one man 
what we desire specially to allude to is the con- I “7" °f “““81J0 crowd uP°n the team they in ten has skill in the directions pointed out, and 
ditions under which light sandy soils stand 40 haVe tbe handllng of. a]1 the grain it will where he is so fortunate as to secure such an one 
greatly in need of drainage. consume, and they are not satisfied until the all the others should be placed under his direc-

Let us illustrate : On a portion of our expert- “"T?. , “ P°rtl0n “the feed box>33 evidence | tions.—[National Live Stock Journal,
ment grounds, which is a sandy subsoil with a 4hat 4hey iave bad enough. Horses fed in this 
surface layer of sand containing a large percent- Way’ 88 tbewarm weather comes on, sweat and
age of vegetable matter, we planted out some 4°Jm at 4helr work> and the dull-headed hired . nf „ .. . ,. _ ,apple and pear trees for ’experiment p^sT “ ^ ** “ x‘
chiefly for testing different methods of planting ^ 4he hor3e with being Leding is the mostZZerfï^
and fertilizing.. To all outward appearances the Sof4, whlle a reasonable amount of knowledge „„„„ -, . 1 ’ . The general influ-
soil is perfectly dry ; but below the bank of the would teacb bim tllat the most hardy horse living j .. . ,. Up°“ ,lelr pr^e"y “ 4bat tbe

w. therefore i, «ivUebi*™*f 'T* k“"* “* *>”"* .“S hlTtLCL'T^i

££ 2* ZgZ.ÏZ StSEZZZÏi; ZlTt'Tm
suffis»!

' feSSSSSSr'szzxsL ™ : jtïï z sr r ■="“7,,— J L»character of the soil with reference to moisture. “^f “ <Tymg °“ °f4he 'V°rk' In 4he of breeding animaU in a relative as well as an
It is a great mistake to sup,K,se that excessive “ ed 1 Î "° T T Sh°Uld b* -absolute sense ; for instance they .Z tilt ! 

rains can be removed too rapidly by drainage • permltted to how the working horse shall n lf d v L - , .. y ^ 4 a
and with reference to the supply of moisture Tn a ^ hiS head wMle at heavy work. The horse ZZT taïZrt «TÏTl ’ T ^

.-on, th. retention of”n „Z,Tn *"* h”~ J” - I™-, thie.
.oil .ill he of no aæiitance, if by enpill.r, ««on " , *“d *«»•“' ">» L be put to . ,,L b.rlng ,i,„i tat

the supply i. not furnished fiom Mow. ment of the ta» ,b,l. .t .ork, Uothin, i, more thu „h .........,l~
With «ferene. to .utaoiling, .blob our eor- h“. “* ”ith r.tl.er «, ,l«i,.l,l, on.libe.tlon. in the ,.Z,t

respondent also criticises, a great deal depends . ... J<‘!.lng ie ®atn w’4 ‘violence, of an upright-footed mare. Personally I can ad-
upon so many circumstances that we cannot men- , ^ ' as ml8 1 with the lines. A mjt 0f ll0 sllcll ,|Ualification and believe it follv
tion them here. We might add, however, that ^2, ^ZoT^ZX ^ ^ 2

the difference m the effects of subsoil,ng and this lan for a j or two >skin . 7 J , g havm8 «PP»3^ d«fecU of any kind, can result
draining is one more of degree than of principle, harn‘ss an(1 ^ thfl ,ine " J“ft aid “ anythi"g but dk*PP<»ii»tme„t. Imperfec-
ZZ ZtT* T ° g effeCtS in thC m0St skill and quietness in handling the team while at t,0“8 °f, C°nforma4iou- —‘itution, or temper,
1 6 manner- ' its work, should be rigidly exacted, and made a “ “rrec4ed. but are be very grad-

condition. I y lmProve<l by careful attention to the selec-
testing at the cheese factories, as conducted by I But PerhaPs there 18 “» one thing in the I to 0,,^ defects 'Zl^still moreCbv°thènlmnl0n’ 

dairy ex^rt, have been so successful, and so manage",eilt of a team wherein more skill is re- ment of well-directed external means calcnlLsd 
thankfully received by the directors and cheese- <1Ulr®d than adJuatln8 the work from hour to hour to ame]jorate the ,«rticular fault phva: , * , 
makers at the factories visited. The reports we ^ 4b® >“ "‘ay be i“ at the time, intellect"^

have received state that the effects upon the T I the driver starts out for a journey or drive, bcen fix d , transmission from , t .
patrons have been beneficial, and in aliases a - to him! a heavy load, immediately after a heavy through IZest l^tion » T
better quality of milk is received. We shall be I fced has been gIven> a very imProPer thing to do, ar,,ldred J|jtieg anj e .f* . . 8‘ Re“ntly

pleased to continue these tests, so far as our time I 110 I“a44cr what tbe apparent necessity. The mjtted wittl di||i ,, , , ’ y ”” ™*“‘
permits, and we welcome all invitations to have a?rag® hired "laR exPC(:ts the hor3e to b« full of oppoging causes.- [Reynolds on^Dreft >y * ‘ght 
further tests made. We ajipreciate the thanks and strength after a hearty feed, not knowing | y a birec3-
received from the directors of the factories visited. I °r stoPP‘n8 to think that the Jlowers of the system 

Particulars will be found in our next issue.

‘tS'he 3farm.Our readers will peruse with interest the 
munication from Mr. Henry Ives and his criti
cisms of Mr. K. Sutherland’s prize essay, pub
lished in our June issue.

l com-Ii Want of Skill In Handling Horses.
m
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The Influence of Parents.
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We are pleased to learn that the results of milk

our

, . . , . A circular has been issued by the Canadian
expended m a large measure upon the process Pacific Railway Com,«my to the effect that cattle 

of digesting a heavy feed of grain, and that, as a from Canada to Dakota will be subject to a .mar 
H has been found in New York State that a nat,lral following, the brain is dull and the tone antine of ninety ,1avs • .■ /

10-,nch board wall, filled in with sawdust, will of the muscular system far from being at its best, veterinary suZon whose’ ^ ‘
protect fruits or roots from the severest frost. I A little observation would show him that the 1 certiheate ,s

are

necessary
before cattle can be admitted into the territory.
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f %Handling Liquid Manure. placed in a sheltered nook, even, turned over I Scabby Potatoes,

when wet to prvent fire-fanging, and so re- The question of scab on potatoes has tièen dis- 
peated every three weeks, and when fully] cussed for many years by practical farmers with 
rotted transported to its proper field for spring] conflicting results, and in more recent years the 
use, adding, in mixing, a bag of ammonia, experimenters have been investigating the sub- 
and when finished, some plaster, it would ject, also with varying results. At the Mass, 
have been a different thing. You are coming I Experiment Station, a mixture of ground bone 

right when you have the heap near your and muriate of potash was tried for two seasons 
liquid cistern. You then have the soup and the (1885 and 1886), the experiment having proved 
ra“t _ successful in the former year, but was a com-

One may see, once in a life-time, a farmer who I plete failure last year. If the disease is caused 
will cut down his weeds from his fence rows be- by a worm, as same suppose, and not by a fun- 
fore seeding, and draw his leaves in the fall to gus, there will be no danger in planting scabby 
the manure pile of horse-bedding, that the heat potatoes, and it has been established that scabby 
may decompose them all, the whole pile being I potatoes have produced sound crops. Microscopic 

under it, and the liquid pumped into oil barrels, I roffularly turned over, looking as square as a I animal life has been discovered on the scabs and
a common iron faucet in the end, and a piece of I board but oh, how few such ! “It is too much I some have jumped to the conclusion that this is
tin or board attached to act as a spreader, throw- I trouble. An incident of my own life may be a I tlje cause of the scab, but it would be just as
ing flake-like. For good effect this must not be I ^esson f°r others : At the age of 15 I was sent I reasonable to say that the scab is the
put on sparingly, as by a road sprinkler. This to the late Lord Palmerston's to finish part of my the microscopic life, 
liquid can be applied to all crops, from the seed- I aPPrenticeship. In March (my first day) at 6 | development, 
ing to the ripening, in flower garden, kitchen °’clock in the morning I was sent to rake some 
garden, all plants under glass, at proper time, ' new 
and the growing of all farm

,

The most valuable part of the crop food is 
generally the most neglected—liquid 
Men will spend thousands on elaborate farm 
buildings, while a liquid manure cistern never 
enters their brain except when they are compel
led to build one for special reasons. Yet the 
cost is nothing compared to its value.

manure.
■:

1ij ;
■! 1

»:
r

nearer II have had 12-inch glazed pipes sunk 12 feet 
underground, to convey mansion-house refuse 
from water-closets, kitchen and laundry into a 
cistern, and all the liquid from horse and 
stable also enters it. On top of this cistern is a 
large flag-stone, on this a pump, raised sufficient
ly high so that a cart or wagon can be backed

!

i
mCOW

,i i
,

• hi

:

4 cause of 
or at least favors its

H.

nFrom a practical standpoint, Mr. Henry Ives, 
ground with a 2-foot cast-iron rake (as heavy in the American Cultivator, makes the following 

crops. I a® a modern sledge—those of the old school will I observations, which are worthy of attention :
For intermixing in the cistern, a dash like that rccollect them). After ten minutes’ work that I The inquiry as to what causes the scab on 

of an old-fashioned churn is let into the flag- blttCr ,C°ld mornin8> 1 threw the rake down potatoes is one of interest and importance to all. 
stone, and churned up and down before using ; and said 1 would 8° and be a sailor, walked off a The original cause seems to be the corrosive at- 
but a far better plan is to liave a crank, chain feW stePs> reflected, thought it would be coward- I tack of some worm or reptile, and the scab itself 
and handle, and three fans placed in the bottom, ly’ returned antl stuck to it. In after years, is the drying up and healing over of this inden- 
to work so that the edges set within four inches whe" thc matter was 8one from my mind, and I ture or wound, made through the skin, and into 
of the bottom, and in revolving they will not I WaH a bead man, my old master recalled the I the surface of the potato, 
touch the bottom, on the principle of a grain circumstanbe and said it was my father’s wish And this done by different varieties of vermin 
fanning mill, except that the fans must be of to try me ’be bad been watching all my move- but nature’s course in healing the wounds is 
hard wood, and a strip of galvanized iron put on I menbs, and remarked, when he had seen my I about the same in all cases, 
the edges. action, that I would stick toit, and at least For this reason, and from the fact that all

f:

I 4

"
' ’

In different cases we

i
■;

action, that I would stick to it, and at least I
equal my fellows. I had a quick promotion, and I cases of scab have about the

I stuck to the potato planter who has found the earth worm 
them all. I^say also to young farmers, pick up I doing the mischief will formulate the theory that 
ti,„ -v- ~ '"- sea ; no matter how this same worm is the origin of the scab in nota,
heavy it may be, go at it ; do not flinch at I toes. This notwithstanding the fact that the 
the word “trouble,” and you will make liquid I earth worm has been “lionized” by 
and solid manure too. Your first year may not | professors as the origin of soils, 

meet your expectations, but keep on the second 
year, and you will say :
have been not to have thought of this before ! I a few days, as soon

:

1

and in August^ when my nJJhboTs lawand I ÎÎ!™ 1 !very steP>
grass is as brown as a berry, mine is

same appearance,
! <as

<

. as green as
pea foliage in May. I put a deodorizer in 
cistern, and for some crops ammonia and 
fertilizers, so that when it

fthe rake, and don’t go to
the s

other r
some of thecomes out there is no , fmore disagreeable odor than from 

Carts or wagons arc out at three o’clock in the I ™"61 y°T exPectatlons> but keeI> <m the second I Another observer will find a small white worm 
morning using this liquid ; by seven all is done l™*’ ^ yol‘Wlllaay : “Wcll> h°w foolish I eating into the surface of his potatoes, and after 
No matter how hot the day may prove, by an- l?™ bCe“ n0t,t0 'aV’e thought of thia before ! a few days, as soon as the rupture has time to 
plying thus early on any crop it will not water- K y Cr01's arc better than my neighbors, and how heal over, his potatoes are scabby, and he will 
hum. I neat and clean every thiiig is around me ; and, declare the enemy to be a small white

I am no believer in the elaborate Mechi system I V*’ * a'U someijdollars ln P°cket> too, and envied which causes the scab. These and other matters 
of converting all manures into liquid matter by ” ^ SncceSÿ; , Aa to acreage, the same system which are the means of causing a break through 
steam presses, &c., which I have seen in practice ' ““ ° 'T" whether ononc atire or MOO, and the skin of the potato, will develop the scab 
and manuring by irrigation strictly. I am an !" cvery deI,artmout of agriculture and horticul- These are the reasons why so many practical men 
advocate of irrigating by water ; I have proved r"™'- , *S s‘mPly tho stepping-stone to high differ as to the cause of this trouble,
fully that this will pay. Let me say to those tbe only 8ystc™of farmin8 that will Again, we have the scientific men, who seem
non-believers in liquid manure, who are fond of otherHl f / b-CarS "°f rClati°n to ’Ust 88 P°sitive- and Perhaps more so, in the pro- 
fine flowers, particularly extra fine roses, in ‘ !" f 1 farmmg-of which keep mulgation of theories as to what causes the scab
winter, that those magnificent flowers are grown ° Car' [GekALD Howatt> m C-miitry Gentle. These scientific gentlemen are not fully agreed
on benches 4 to 6 feet high, planted on only 5 ma"' ---------- amonS themselves. Some of them have with the
inches of soil. What does it ? Liquid manure ... .. microscope seen a multitude of “small frv ” t™

°»w dropping, u«d hor„., ’■ n“, âho™f”“, “ k? th« »«k«l .ye, in the’ ,ulo

o,„y.riuTL,tr:*;,,xtrtrtoler*- Mzsz =3ground *”■ « *—- I “ “ n *.» “*b- ™“

«0 » man,™ r„,h | ““ SS. bT” «""£ A"SS btg Sr c T- rron 1 k,“" ” «- «f- 8.„“ “ rLr ».
piece of ground 111 large heaps, that the seepage pasture whether they wish to i °i " the worms or grubs first make their raid on the 
may enrich it-a fallacy of the first water ! tLc 2^ trry Ü^ ^ ^ that leavings become

poo. knolls are, usually, a sandy, gravelly loam handful of oats an apple or a carrot ° ,C0"v a dricd matter and dead scab, still does not charge 
sui- ace or a gravelly subsoil Ï this seepage, if any, s„gar or salt \Sen you tun a ’ °f ^ WÎth bein« tbc origin of the damage but

ri.mfrid 'St"8'1 !t hk" Wat°r thn’Ugh a si«vc ; pasture, do not give him a slap with tl.T bri l^ =°nclU^fthat nature alway® Provides for !on,e 
fou VifUtiaS 18-l,XI,Uavlt° WiDd f,'0m the ho will remember it to your regret i yo ^ n \° °TW 8Ubstance‘

a fro e i naTs’ ^ “ becolnes Make a pet and a friend of you. hor i wdi T “ “ ^ Wir° Worm- wbich bores and
a mass Til! £ ST ““ ^ ^ ‘ ^ ^ ^ | - ÏÏ2 ^

grub, which gnaws into the side
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52v=3-S£=|Himilar to the edge of the scab The U,Km "IC ^ffhtness of t,m wires of which they of lal)or, instead of doing a little every day all 
other class of vermin first mentioned as thev T° composed- A very convenient contrivance winter, I backed the manure-spreader up to the 
only penetrate the surface, a slightly elevated • r6"tlghtenmg wirea may U made when build- stable door this spring, and my man threw the ^
rough, black spot is left when it heals though Z T fenC6, not drive the st»Ples holding m»nure in while I tramped it down. While I 
not showing much more than skin deep on the Wir°S mt° thmr placo 1uite home> 80 that the was gone to the field he loosened up another load 
potato. This causes but slight injury to the 'nay ®lip through; and instead of attaching 80 could be thrown on the spreader in a hurry,
potato for cooking purposes if” it is first pared « Wlr6S direotly to the corner l10®1» fasten them The twice handling makes it spread much nicer.
But of course it greatly depreciates its value in , u ,t0 * pieCe °f 8cantling bolted witb two In «iis way we got about four loads per hour, on
the market. I on8 bolts to the corner post. The bolts should I a held near by ; we could clean out after a horse,

To confirm my theory that the scab is charge- Î" l0”g e”0Ugh to allow a sPace of abo«t a foot for al> winter, in five hours. And we knew we 
able to the earth worm and other ground vermin bet"ee“ tbe P°st and the «cantling. The thread were drawing out something of value, not fire.
I wopld first call attention to the fact noted bv T , lts should be about 10 inches long, and fanged straw. It would come up In solid flakes j
most potato planters, that where their potatoes , "T m the P081 should 1)6 s°mewhat larger hut by handling them twice and taking care in
are most affected with the scab, the ground in ™ " thevbolt- to allow it: to P888 through easily, loading, the spreader put it on a field of rye (to 
which the tubers grew was most infested with Wh6“ th° wlres Brc to be tightened, draw the h® plowed under for a crop of potatoes soon) so 
these worms. I would not convey the idea that I 8cantlmg’ by means of the bolts, nearer to the even,y that you could hardly sec any of it three 
there is always scab where there are worms for Instead of the scantling, an eye-bolt may days afterward. I have kept a good many head
there may be other plant growth there also more ** f°r 686,1 wiro' This ha8 the advantage °f calves and yearlings in this way, letting ten or 
agreeable for them to feed upon. I do ’assert ^ wlre.may 1)6 tightened separately. Do twenty of them run in a large pen together, and 
that where this trouble shows itself there aiso I not bave tbe wires too tight during winter, as the T*»8»^ the mangers or hcadholes as the manure
are the worms. ’ frost is then liable to break them. In building accumulated. The result was always satisfactory

On the side of the planted field next to the Wir® fenceS tt “ weI1 to raiso the ground under to me as well as to the animals. Do not call it a
barnyard or hog-pen, or through a rich hollow th* fence by Plowing 8« furrows into a ridge, shiftless way, brother farmers, until you give it
where the angle worm is most plenty there also “d th<m 8bovelln8 the outer two furrows into 8 falr triaL Th®n I know what the verdict of 
I have found most scabby potatoes. Again the centre- _______ • the stock will be, and what the verdict of the better

when digging potatoes early in their growth! Winter Manure in Box Stalls for [ (m many °as68) !land 7111 ^ aad 1 d0 not 866

as ,

za ta rz .t.-.t.r,h, * “z -7r? Jr
cause the scabby appearance on the potato, I handling ; that the manure is better saved, and I Frauds upon our Farmers, 
carefully opened some hills so as to lay bare a I that when nronerlv . . I Tfew tubers, which I proceeded to scarify in small I more comfort to the stock Mv T I " a r6ccnt 188U0 we published a form of bond
spots with the point of a pin, aiming to make a I with horses and voumr cattle F XpCI.1CnC° ‘s I ®ntored into between the Ontario Grain and Seed
rupture in appearance as near as possible to the I giving milk I do not think I eh on hM Hr I °mPally tlua oity and farmer8 whom the com-

fresh working of the earth worm as I had ob- We lately finished drawing out the manure from toMcHhaTtlm flme^XS Itr

served it on previous occasions. Then, after re- pens where four horses wintered in thi« L ; ... , le la™er was to revive a cer-
Sr hfus’UrinTk^th re'f0Ved’ and makiug Jhere was no fu8sing with cleaning stables daily per bushel, ZwhiTh hiValTo^pTy byTote Îhe

the lulls again, I left them for a week or ten during winter. .Straw was stored overhead and company agreeing to take back a part of the
days, when, on examination I found in place of enough thrown down to keep the top always dry whcTundTcertah, condition^ WeZ nM ouï
X rh“ fiedWel,'deVel0Ped "* °n -h heatin^^hOT^certaindy6'!’^ no X" It * “ ‘ T*

Another circumstance which potato growers was all there. In many horse stables Zf the ZTZnneZ have" ZcrZ! ZtfoZg The 

have often noticed, is that by using some of the value goes through the cracks. Then half of public from purchasing their notes as Zy were
commercial fertilizers m the hill especially what is thrown in a pile outside goes up into the given without consideration, and t“ Zaïre"
superphosphates, their potatoes thus treated a,r from overheating. That is what I call L manager of the company is mlveriZZa 
would be more free from the scab than those for- ‘‘shiftless." With plenty of straw on the surface having sold out the grain ba£s, ofhTeTrÏurT 
tihzcd by barnyard manure. I can account for the horse has a soft, comfortable place to stand etc., aUo the farmeTn^nd as havgaT 

this mainly by reason of the fact that the super- on, which is much easier for his feet than a plank seeded to the States. The “ bala c of the 
phosphate, being so disagreeable to the vermin floor. Then he can move around a little instead company" cautions “all parties to beware of any 
above described repels them from the hills, and of being shut up in a narrow stall. It may not one professing to be agents of this company ' 
consequently potatoes thus fertilized arc unin- be shiftless, but it is positively cruel to keep a We also notice that the Bohemian oats swindle 
jured. This is on the same principle as the use horse tied up for days in a narrow stall on „ i,.„i 1 . , . „ . . ,. .
of tar or copperas water, or like 'substances, on floor l SJ, a hJndre*l of ZTL £ t , “ 1 enn8ylv8ma> alld “ ia ««timated
our seed corn to prevent destniction by worms I them suffering in this | that 2,000 farmers have been swindled
after planting. I have abundant practical evi- way la8t winter, ramiers as a rule have but lit- 
dence to substantiate my theory above as to what I tie for their teams to do in the winter months, 
causes scab on potatoes. | Humanity demands that they be made comfort

able as possible. So well convinced am I that
... , . this is the best way to keep horses, that in i.lan-

The best putty for walls is composed of equal ning a new barn Ul bc built thia
parts of whiting and plaster of Paris, as it quickly ieft ollt tbc 
hardens. The walls may be immediately colored 
upon it. Some painters use whiting with size; 
but this is not good, as it rises above the surface 
of the walls and shows the patches when the work ...
is finished. Lime must not be used as putty to *aflon °* a f°°t of manure and straw, 
repair walls, as it destroys almost every color We shall, however, build the manger clear 
it comes in contact with.

in three
counties alone to the extent of #f»00,000. The 
Lancaster Examiner gives the following synopsis 
of the scheme :

The method of the swindler is simple, but in
genious. He approaches in the fall of the year 
Farmer A., who has been carefully selected for 
his prosperity and reputation for integrity. The 

mangers will be built swindler tells Farmer A. that ho has for sale a 
with the bottoms up from the floor a foot or so, new kind of seed oats of marvelous quality. He

an accumu- oirera to scI1 A- ten bushels of this cereal at $10 
a bushel. A. is aghast at sueh a price. He 
never heard of more than thirty or forty cents a 
bushel before. But the swindler replies : “Oh, 
you can make lots of money out of it. You give 
me your note for $100 for the ten bushels. Sow 
the oats, and next fall I will sell for you twenty 
bushels of your crop at $10. That will be $200 
You will get your $100 hack and $100 profit, out

Putty for Repairing Broken Walls.—

season I have
narrow stalls entirely, giving each

horse a box stall. The

so as not to be too low when there is

across one end of the stall and have a swinging 
It is easier to keep a horse in good condition partition that can be let down, so as to make two 

than to straighten him up after he has lost his 
health.

common stalls, of each pen on a pinch, such as at 
threshing time, or when a farmers’ picnic comes
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of which you must pay me 25 percent commis
sion, leaving you $75 net profit.'6 

The farmer
PRIZE ESSAY. Sawyer.” Your city boy can only look on, and 

is lost in envy and admiration.
■II

never heard of making so much
money out of so few oats before. In some cases i i wll., ... ,
the swindler even offers to buy the entire crop of BY blanche aylmbr, Melbourne, que. I 4 Posslb,e trainmg for a practical life ___
the ten bushels of seed at $6 per bushel. To Where shall we go for our summer holidav « ™ tha" this ? 14 is the solution of all the 
prove his sincerity the swindler exhibits a blank tl h summer holiday ? problems that puzzle the brains nf Tmcontract, flashily printed in red and blue ink of °°nS dlSCUSSed- cxI>enses of this Sampsons When our LmZ I Sl 1C
which the following is an example : Place and that taken into consideration the , , our country child becomes a

packing-up has come to an end at last, and yon ** “d ? ™akc his start ™ Hfe
CONTRACT FOR the sale of hulless oats. I find yourself at à seaside watering-place, or per- • ,, . St”ck of self-reliance, self-control

haps on the banks of a fresh water lake. Every d .Is he no4> then> worth a little
_ _ , , thing is delightful ; the scenery, the fresh air T™ 111 the way of a good school ? For

«'ÏÏZSiï*?.**!£*Tf4"* ï0" b“‘:K.
All Hulless Oats raised from............... bushels of y°U 4)atke’ y°*'fish, you lie in the hammock and . w,
said Oats purchased and owned by said...........on read and smoke, and at the end of six weeks you . Why (io not some of our cultivated families de-
or before the... . ---- day of...................188.. go home invigorated, and you “ really do think Slr® for44leir little ones such an education as the
“ Sia contint Sif any of the rules governing * charming-” the mfinem^ ‘’T Ï « ^ ^ dis"

the sale and purchase of said Oats (which rules And do you know now what country life is ? " , refinement and artistic taste which,
are made a part of this contract) arc in any way My friend, you have only got to the borderland &laS ’ are rarely to be found amongst us ? Art

In r r L V thereof, let me tell you, and we country folk and culture ou8ht to flourish best amid the beau-
hald t&Tsnd yZabove^tten 0 my | have excha”8ed ™any a «mile over you/ ignor- °fnatUre’ of-hich they are indeed but the

ance and helplessness, although, I am free to ou4come and the result. What can be more 
Farmer A. is enticed into this beautiful scheme. I confess, some of us have felt a sort of supersti- °Ve,y than a refined country home ? The lawns 

oats^thfaW ^nt~,TiVeS tei b«f,hjls °i tious reverence for the untold wealth and un- and ga^dens' the scenery, the sunsets, the whole- and signed by the swindler. WheTthe following [llmlted “s4yle” of the fortunate city man who, feart® andl abundant hospitality, the freedom 

fall comes, and the crop is gathered, the swindler for a few weeks, has condescended to breathe the ! conventionality—all these combine to pro- 
punotually fulfils his engagement. It is by no same atmosphere as ourselves. I duce 4)0441 happiness and health, and an atmos-
H^8worWhfo^bE^me18 jPZ >!ight yetû ~Countrylife is indeed by no means “sweet idle- P^Jn which virtue might to flourish, and for 
to take the entire crop, ho does so. If*h^has neSS’’’ as some PeoP,e seem to think. We have ^ lch the excitements of the exchange and the
agreed to buy only twenty bushels, he does that. 4o ®et UP early and work hard, and we do not ‘ 4hea4re are but a poor substitute.
™VbW^ «I«>n the farmer to go among his make money very fast. But we are happy, and I °arlyle foretold a time when the Saxon racesquare dealing, and the splendid'opportunity ^f- ^ °- ’x WOuld be bappier still were the fact j wou4d 1050 its vigor of constitution and its force 

fered of selling oats at a fabulous price. The re^°Snize(i socially, that refinement becomes a I °* character, because in his day the minds of 
neighbors having every confidence in a"., who country home, and politically, that the farmer’s men began to be set on trade and manufacture 
î“’oarly 7lleves aI1 his praises of the smooth- interests are the country's best interests. which crowded the cities besettinc nnvertv’

at rr- *• t1 ^with the «“•»• —». —, —7“"^r 2;fifty bushels. The swindler gets the’cash if he nobody say 4hat children brought up in the us stoP for a moment and think of the myriads 
can. If not, he takes Farmer B’s note, made country have no advantages. At no time in the of human beings, living, dying working sorrow
Eta bushels, he geftsfB-seX„oTeP,fôrh$100S Zm" ^ ^ °f eduCating ^ f™8 ar°Und US’ Wha4 is 44l° °nly
Payable to A. This he carries to A., who accepte c4uldren received such wide attention as it does Posslble hope we can have of brightening a world
B’s note, and pays the swindler $25 in cash as at 4 16 Present day- Legislatures and school hke thls '• Is it not by pointing upward and on- 
tho commission agreed upon. boards and philanthropists are all occupied in ward to a place where we shall find rest and
encumber^ kmireand"mir'pr^v8°Thdr th® beSt f ° for makio8 a child grow P°™> a home which we call heaven ? And how
notes are perfectly good. The banks call them t0 ab ! man’ In fTl4e of many differences do we conceive of heaven ? Is it of a place
“4wiedged’: and discount them readily. as to detail> all agiee that a child’s training where there are smoky chimneys and noisy

When third year comes round, the swindlers should fit him for the practical work of life which streets ? Where the rich have homes of

tr-ss z ;* -*»•, «» ^ cl0„ „d i1™”
second year’s sets of diqies. Of course this i>ro- ‘aVC mccllanical and technical schools, and tenements ? I think the heaven we hope for is 
cess might be kept up for several years, but the schools where sciencc is to replace the classics. ra4her one where the Good Shepherd shall lead 
i ^'iar 44le swindler’s cou- I am afraid some of these well-meaning gentle- us through green pastures • where the river nfrV" rr** re - 4.e.d ^ ^.fu% ,:l;!

they have given and which are by that time in beads °f °Ur boys and 8lrls> and forget that up all Nature will combine to worship its Creator 
the possession of the county banks or of lesser to t4lc a8e of 12 or 14 years a child’s mind is cap- under the life-giving and life-sustaining in 
speculators of paper. able of reasoning only up to a certain point, and | «uences of a Sun of Righteousness. § '

We again caution farmers against having any- therefore cannot absorb with any practical ad- 
thing to do with parties tramping around the vantage a set of studies which require maturity 
country on such business. There are plenty | °f mind to understand. So that 
honest seedsmen in

Country Life.:

can

No
;!
?!

188..!..

i;:
s

i1.

-

1

But most of a long way from heaven 
yet, and we have our work to do, so let us de- 

town boy I scend from the metaphorical and 
country who furnish and our country boy must, after all, follow pretty the practical, 

farmers with any new variety of seed that is much the school routine prescribed for their I harvest 
worth testing. | fathers before them.

us are

our
speculative to

Let us turn to our seed-time and • 
once more, to our hard but honest toil,

I h„„ found a whitewash that i„, ho.„„, I I not

• ‘"-vr — Sr ttrtz "T“"oftwo gallons of clear grease of any kind and hot start). He can ride and drive and milk H ZrTÏÏZ “ï °fchild and man !

T-.'h t* of ""l"*
o,,h.ro, a gollon t

substituted with good results. The addition of î 1 . 5 t turnips Content with rustic labor •
the grease was suggested by seeing the brief state- sides long" names to him^Ifl bc‘ t° h‘"' lle/ fulness I’kld,
ment somewhere that “potash and grease make ^ S

lime and grease' insôlub^Csoap!”rd Some tree ''iS timB at 4,16 blacksmith’s shop, or out fishing ' A m°re ratl°nal and 'frec- 
trunks treated to a whitewash made as above and bird-nesting, and trapping foxes and skunks, 
subjected since to three or four heavy rains, retain He can mend the gate and white-wash the fei 
it like oil pamt,—[Lor, Country Gentleman.

our

! are con-

no promise of

"X

;

can there be

Do not use boards or other material to lay tiles 
on, but lay them on the firm, level bottom offche' 
drain.

ices
as we all know from the reliable history of “Tom!
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*®l»e 3j)ahrg, quickly. Leave the first coat somewhat rough, 
which enables the second coat to adhere better. 
The same material is used for the second coat- 
ing, which should be thin and as smooth as 
possible.

The asphUt floor possesses a tarry odor which 
diminishes, but slowly, in the course of time. 
This odor, however, unlike that caused by de
composed organic matter, does not injure the 
quality of butter or cheese, but rather acts 
disinfectant. The same formula that is used for 
the construction of asphalt pavements in cities 
would answer for an asphalt floor, viz., coal tar, 
10% ; cinders, 42% ; sand, 42% ; resin and water- 
lime, 6%. Mix these materials well together and 
put on a coat 2J inches thick. We do not, how
ever, recommend this kind of floor, as it soon

\A Sweepstake Holstein Cow.
As our readers know, we have not been in the 

habit of publishing records or performances of 
they have been conducted for the past 

few years, for the reasons (1) the parties making 
the tests, although good practical butter-makers, 
had little or no knowledge of the science of test- 
ing, and (2) that the records themselves 
such as to arouse great suspicion, mainly from 
the fact that the asserted percentage of butter 
from the milk given was three or four (or even 
five) times as great as should have been expected 
from average cows. These records, although 
published in nearly all the agricultural papers, 
were conducted in the interests of speculators, 
and so long as the owner of the cow knew more 
about testing than the person intrusted with the

' i 
- *

in §
Suitable Floors for Creameries and 

Cheese Factories.
One of the chief faults which creamery and 

cheese factory floors possess is that they 
structed from material liable to absorb milk, 
whey, etc. These absorbed substances remain in 
the floor, and, after putrefying, emit, according 
to their quantity, a more or less pungent odor, 
which acts injuriously to the product manufac
tured. To avoid this, we must either spill no 
milk, whey, etc., or the floor must be of such a 
composition that it will not absorb these liquids. 
As the former can hardly be prevented, we must 
apply the latter remedy.
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SWEEPSTAKE COW, CLOTHILDE (1308), OWNED BY (.MESSRS. SMITHS, POWELL A LAMB, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

A floor should therefore be, firstly, non-porous, 
and secondly, it should have a gradual slope to
wards one point, where all water used for its 
cleansing may escape through a hole provided for 
that purpose. The floors recommended are : (1) 
those constructed from flag-stone laid in cement, 
or made entirely from cement, and (2) asphalt 
floors. The cement floors may be made either 
out of Akron or Portland cement. The former 
is preferable, as it is considerably cheaper and 
nearly as efficient. Lay on the foundation of the 
floor a layer of broken stone about the size of' 
walnuts, and on these spread a first coat of 
cement. This is prepared by mixing, in their 
dry state, three parts of sharp, coarse sand with 
one part of the cement, and then water enough 
is added to give it the consistency of mortar. 
Do not mix much at a time, as it “ sets ” very

gives way, and is decidedly inferior to one con
structed according to the following formula : 
Ten percent tar, 10 percent asphaltum, and 80 
percent coarse sand, laid on 1J inches thick. 
The cost of the former formula is about 50 cents 
per square yard ; that of the latter is about the 
same, or very little more, while it is much prefer
able in every respect. Asphaltum is a material 
imported from Trinidad, West Indies, and costs 
about $6 per barrel here. Brick floors are very 
objectionable on account of the absorbent pro
perties of bricks, and those constructed of wood 
have the same objection.

tests, the scope for fraudulent records was great, 
notwithstanding precautions taken by locks, 
seals, etc.

We pointed out at the time that these tests 
did not deserve the confidence of the farmers, in 
whose interests they were said «to have been 
made, and we drew attention to the principles 
upon which these tests should be conducted. 
Fortunately, our directions have been followed 
by the leading dairy associations of the United 
States, and we now take great pleasure in pub
lishing the results of the great cattle and dairy 
show recently held in New York. The records 
given in the subjoined table are so much below 
previous records of the breed that our suspicion 
has been well founded.

The chief interest was attached to the contest 
between the Holsteins and the Jerseys, a war

.

i

A musty cellar is death to milk or cream, but 
it seems impossible to (round it into-the heads of 
some people. More butter is ruined by bad cel
lars and caves than from any other cause on the 
farm.—[Prairie Farmer.
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between these two breeds having raged for several 
years, and the sweepstakes were won by the Hol- 
stein-Friesian cow, Clothilde, owned by Messrs. 
Smiths, Powell & Lamb, Syracuse, N. Y. She 
is seven years old, and, as will be seen by the 
accompanying illustration, possesses the points 
and outlines of a good milker. Her weight is 
1,571 lbs. Clothilde 4th is her daughter.

The following table gives the names of the 
cows and the results of the test (the letters H.- 
F. meaning Holstein-Friesian, and J, Jersey) :

But' it must be remembered that even in the 
churning of the whole milk a portion of the small 
globules are left unchumed in the buttermilk, 
and as these small globules are also those left in 
the skimmed milk, the above theory or opinion 
loses much or all its power when the milk is 
properly skimmed.

The experiments spoken of before were con
ducted in the following manner: Portions of 
milk were divided into two equal halves. One of 
these was set in shallow pans at a uniform tem
perature, varying in the different experiments 
from 60° to 53.5° F., and skimmed 36 hours after 
it was set, when it was still perfectly sweet. 
After this the cream was slightly soured, and 
then churned for 25 to 55 minutes with a velocity 
of 195-240 revolutions per minute. The tem
perature of the cream was between 60.8°-62.6° F. 
at the commencement, and from 61.7°-64.4° at 
the close of the churning. The other half of the 
milk was, after turning slightly sour, churned in 
the same churn in from 35-65 minutes, with a 
velocity of 185-200 revolutions per minute. The 
temperature at the commencement was between 
62.6°-66.2° F., and at the end of the churning 
between 65.3°-68° F. The result of these experi
ments was that in the creaming system 30.35 lbs. 
of milk were required to make 1 lb. of butter, 
whereas only 28.76 lbs. of milk churned as such 
were necessary to give 1 lb. of butter. But if we 
take the butter-fat as a standard, the results 
reversed, for in the cream method 86.9% of the 
fat present in the milk was churned into butter, 
while the milk system only showed 82.5% of its 
fat in the butter.

The analysis of the unsalted butter is given i n 
the following table :

analysis or
BUTTER.

ti
Name or Cow.

III
C .
as (4

•sg5 2
Clothilde (H.-FJ. ..
Clothilde 4th (H.-F.)
Gold Lace (J.)..........
Jessie of Lester Ma-

ttffllte-.::lmt
Island Chrlsslo (J.)..
Movike 8d (H.-F.)... 1

Fortunately the total amount of fat in the 
butter practically corresponds with the yield of 
butter, else there might have been a dispute as 
to whether the butter or the butter-fat should be 
taken aa the standard of valuation. It will be 
observed the Holstein butter contains more water 
and curd than that of the Jersey, and the quality 
cannot therefore be regarded as being so good, 
although it is not likely that butter experts, who 
act as judges at our exhibitions, could find any 
difference in the quality.

These tests are not yet as satisfactory as they 
should be, the yearly product and the cost of 
production being also demanded by our farmers; 
but we are pleased to see that the movement is 
in the right direction.

2 3 1.39 30.63 
.61 26.29 
.93 25.78

21.06
2 17.82
1 1 14.66

.72 26.64 
t.06 23.02 
1.01 21.62 

20.17

16.23
22.19
17.01

i 20.80 .87
16.48 .92 20.70 
16.461 .67 16.66

are

ANALYSIS OF BUTTER.

Churning Whole Milk or Cream.
Experiments conducted in Germany will not 

only give us light on this question, but will also 
tell us whether it is more profitable to churn 
thick or thin cream containing the same amount 
of butter-fat. But before consulting these ex
periments we will give the merits and demerits 
of the two systems, as far as the operation and 
the by-products are concerned.

The principal point that can bo urged in favor 
of whole milk churning is that the entire process 
of setting and skimming the milk, with the mis
takes liable to be made here, are avoided, which 
not only greatly diminishes the labor, care and 
attention, but also decre 
for no pan, cold water, 
temperature, etc., necessary in 
other of the skimming methods, is required. 
The whole milk churning system can be con
ducted in a smaller room than the cream churn
ing, which also lessens expenses. The objections 
against the above method are that no skimmed 
milk is obtained, for all the milk is converted 
into buttermilk, which, generally speaking, is of 
loss value than good, sweet skimmed milk. An
other objection is that more work and generally 
more time are required to churn the whole milk.

A prevalent opinion is that churning whole 
milk will produce more butter, because, in the 
skimming process, there is a portion of the fat 
left in the skimmed milk, while in the whole 
milk churning, all the globules are subjected to 
the churning process. This opinion is no doubt 
correct if the skimming has been incomplete.

Butter from milk.........
Butter from cream__ 16.6

14.0

The keeping qualities of the butter is reported 
to be the same in both cases.

These experiments show that with good 
agement there is more fat left in the buttermilk 
where the whole milk has been churned than in 
the skimmed and buttermilk combined, when 
cream has been raised and churned.

As it is butter-fat we want in butter, and not 
water, casein, etc., it is evident that diluting the 

before churning it is injurious and not 
beneficial to the quality of the butter, although 
it may increase the quantity. Diluting 
adds water to the butter, and diluting milk adds 
water to the milk. What is the difference ?

From the above experiments we conclude that 
the best quality of butter may be'.made from 
thick cream.

man-

cream

the actual expenses, cream
, separator, uniform

some one or an-

A Pennsylvania farmer gives a novel device as 
a remedy for kicking cows. He places three 
posts in the ground in such a manner that when 
strips of boards or bars are fastened in them, a 
triangle is formed. The bars are attached to the
I>ost about the height of the cow’s legs. The 
cow is placed into the inclosure with her hind 
legs against the post at which two of the bars 
meet to form an angle, while the cow’s head, or 
rather the neck, is between the other two posts. 
In this manner the hind legs are wedged between 
two bars, which prevents her from kicking, and 
she can be milked under the bar which runs 
along her right side, holding the pail outside of 
the bar,

-Stock.
A Chatty Letter from the States.

[.From our Chicago Correspondent.)
Beef cattle are selling in Chicago at $3.10@ 

$4.25, with a few double extra bullocks at $4.35 
@$4.50, but by far the bulk of the ripe 1,300@ 
1,600-lb. cattle are just now selling at $3.75@ 
$4.10.

Many cattle raisers are being badly discouraged 
and are getting out of the business, but 
would be surprised to find how many men there 
are who have philosophically resolved to grin and 
bear it—to take the bitter with the sweet, be
lieving that the glut and depression cannot last 
always, and that when everybody wants to sell is 
a better time to be a buyer or a holder than a 
seller.

one

As much as they prate about the extreme lqfa 
prices for cattle, beef growing is still more profit
able than wheat raising.

Seldom, if ever, were the meadows and pas
tures of the Western States so badly burned by 
the sun as they now are. What little grass is 
left is as brown as perfectly cured hay, and cat
tle in many sections have had to be marketed in 
bad condition, because there was neither grass 
nor water enough to support them. Hay will be 
a very valuable crop this year.

Texas cattle have been selling here at $2.40@ 
$3.60 for steers, and $1.75@$2.50 for yearlings 
and cows. They have been selling relatively 
higher than any other kind of cattle, and pro
ducers say they can make fairly good profits at 
this year’s prices.

The sheep market has been in good condition. 
Supplies have been quite large, but the demand 
has been very good. Texas sheep have sold at 
$2.75@$4. Oregon and Montana sheep at $3.40 
@$4, with States sheep at $3@$4.40. As there 
is a big corn crop in the west, it is expected that 
there will be an immense production of choice, 
fat sheep the coming winter. Some old dealers 
think it will not be overdone, however.

The July hog market was very strong and 
active, and prices advanced to $5.50@$5.65 for 
choice hogs before the middle of the month 
The quality of the offerings was remarkably 
good, there being not a few choice porkers 
aging 300@370 lb. The advance in prices 
due of course to the very light receipts, which in 
turn were caused mainly by a light crop, but 
partly by the excessively hot weather, which 
made it very difficult to move hogs. When the 
market is steady and strong, and prices 
rather on the up grade, producers 
nervous about getting to market. The current 
prices for hogs are 50c. higher than

aver-
was

are
are never so

one year ago. 
Texas stock cattle would be very popular, be

cause so cheap, if there was not danger of the so- 
called Texas fever.

The pleuro-pneumonia excitement about here 
has all subsided, 
been killed and found to have something the 
matter with them, but if the real “old fatal” 
pleuro-pneumonia had been abroad in this 
tion, as many have been led to suppose for the 
past three or four years, there would not to-day 
be so much of an overproduction of cattle.

Much to the surprise of everybody the receipts 
of cattle in the latter part of Juno and in July 
continued to be largely excessive. In one week 
53,027 cattle were received, being the largest 
number ever known before. The fact was all the

A good many old cows have

sec-
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more remarkable as the big run was made up 
mainly of ripe, bom-fed beeves of the finest 
age quality ever known, while the previous big 
run consisted mainly of light grass cattle from 
the far west.

While hogs on very light receipts have sold 
the highest in several months, cattle on the 
largest receipts ever known have sold the lowest 
in many years.

Mr. T. Crawford, of Canada, bought a couple 
of boat loads of export cattle at Chicago in July, 
at about $4.10@$4.30— very low for such cattle; 
but when was the English cattle market ever 
low before Î When the price of export cattle 
here was down to $4.25 about nine years ago, 
cattle were selling 3c. to 5c. per lb. higher in 
Liverpool than at present.

Exporters shipping on ocean rates contracted 
in the spring are losing money heavily.

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Virginia cattle feeders 
have suffered heavy losses this year, as they had 
to sell their beef bullocks at much less per lb. than 
they cost as store cattle.

A man just in from the Wyoming ranges 
thinks the beef crop from that section will be as 
large as last year, but reports a groat shortage in 
cows, calves and bulls, which means, of course, 
a great curtailment in supplies for the future. 
At the same time there is not the least danger 
that there will be any remarkable reduction in 
cattle production very soon. There are too many 
men at the business. At the least calculation 
there are four men raising cattle now where there 
was one eight years ago.

The statistics show that in America double as 
many cattle are being consumed as were being 
used ten years ago.

The mania for cattle ranching had to run its 
course, and it has lately had a pretty thorny 
course to travel. They are coming to the con
clusion now that the big consolidated cattle com
panies cannot raise cattle so profitably as the 
smaller ones or as individuals.

\Swine Fever.—During the four weeks above 
referred to there were 665 fresh outbreaks of 
swine fever reported in Great Britain and 3,482 
swine attacked, of which 966 died. This is an 
increase over the returns for the corresponding ; 
period of 1886, when the outbreaks numberet 
353, and the swine attacked 2,127.

Anthrax.—There were twenty-two fresh out
breaks of this disease reported and ninety-nine 
animals attacked by it during the four weeks 
mentioned above. These outbreaks occurred in the 
counties of Chester, Derby, Essex, Hants, Lin
coln (ports of Holland), Norfolk, Northampton, 
Notts, Sussex, York (W. R.), Isle of Ely, Banff, 
and Edinburgh.

A reported outbreak of anthrax, chiefly affecting 
swine, on a farm at Aston, near Warrington, has 
excited a great deal of attention. The evidence 
on which it was concluded that anthrax existed 
is not satisfactory. An organism having the 
general character of the Bad'in» anthraris was 
detected in the 
animals which died, portions of which were sent 
to the Agricultural Department, but the inocula
tion test failed in this and every other instance. 
It is therefore certain that these bacilli were not 
the bacilli of anthrax, but some of the non
specific, harmless forms of those organisms. It 
may be added that the morbid appearances in 
several of the pigs which were examined were in
dicative of swine fever, and ultimately the local 
authority caused all the diseased swine and those 
in contact with them to be slaughtered as 
affected with swine fever.

sides to imported animals, or those heretofore 
recorded in the American H. B. with pedigrees 
not false or spurious." The editor says : “We 
see Canada was represented at that convention ; 
why did not our representative learn the lesson 
then that a change would have to be made in 
Canada ?” What lesson should Canada's repre
sentative have learned from that convention t 
He saw that an effort had been made to inter
fere with the rights and privileges of a number 
of animals registered in the American H. B., but 
that the convention had decided to respect the 
rights of those animals. It can hardly be sup
posed that the breeders of these animals were in 
the majority, but that they determined to do 
justice by those animals, and, moreover, they 
did not wish to shake the confidence of the 
American public in public records, and estab
lished the principle of an animal being once 
registered as a Shorthorn it was always a Short
horn, until its record was proved spurious.

In 1882, all the herd books in the United 
States were merged into one, the “A. S. H. 
Breeders’ Association,” whose standard was and 
is, “that an animal must trace on the side of sire 
and dam to imported English Shorthorns, or 
pedigrees not false or spurious already recorded 
in the herd books published heretofore in the 
United States.” And yet the editor says he has 
been informed that many breeders ceased record
ing their animals previous to 1880 in the Canada 
H. B., because the standard was too low, when 
it was at that time as high as the English, and 
the Americans ratified their “ then on record ” 
standard in 1882. Who were these breeders, and 
where then would they record ?

Again, we are told that the “friends of the 
short crosses were conspicuous by their absence, 
at the first meeting called in London, in 1881, by 
the Council of Agriculture, to consider the rais
ing of the standard.” Who are the friends of 
the short crosses ? Can any one examine this 
volume and form any other conclusion than that 
the present association is the friend of such ?

Again, we are told that all animals not tracing 
in all crosses to imported stock can not be proved 
to be anything but grades from Canadian cows. 
Were not these animals up to the English and 
Canadian standard of purity at the time of regis
try ? Either they are Shorthorn, or the animals 
registered in the D. H. B. of a similar length of 
known breeding, are grades. The association can 
choose either horn of the dilemma.

In conclusion, the editor, I presume, speaking 
for the association, pretends to have a “sincere 
symjwithy for those whose animals are unfortun
ately not up to the standard." “This is the 
most unkindest cut of all." Let me tell the as
sociation that men as well as associations are 
judged by their works, not by their professions, 
and I fail to find ino grain of sym|>athy in this 
whole preface otl/er than this mere profession, 
but do find an e/fdeavor to reduce the standing 
of all anima}* not registered in it owing to its 
discriminative standard.

There are other points I fain would have 
touched upon, but I fear I have tres[>asHC<l too 
much upon your valuable apace.

I am, respectfully yours,
R. J. Phin.

Elphinholme, Moosomin, N. W. T., July 15th, 
1887. _____

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
states that he has received good results by sowing 
oats on the snow early in spring.
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blood and tissues of two of the

The Dominion Shorthorn Herd 
Book.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—The first volume of this work is now in 

the hands of members. The editor in the pre
face to the work endeavors to reduce all Short
horns not registered in it to the level of grades, 
and claims every animal registered in it pure 
Shorthorn.

We are told “ that the English book is the 
parent of all Shorthorn herd books, that its 
standard is four crosses from registered sires for 
females, and that doubtless any animals now ad
mitted spring from old stock owned by gentle
men of a conservative state of mind who would 
not record their animals when they could have 
done so."

Is the editor justified in drawing this con
clusion ? Cannot any man who can show four 
certified crosses from registered sires—even if the 
first of the four wras made upon the worst cow in 
all England—demand registration in the E. H. 
B., according to the standard ? Have we ever in 
the history of Shorthorns in Canada, lowered 
that standard, with the exception of. those ani
mals imjiorted from England, whose breeding is 
unknown, and are not registered in the E. H. B., 
and others the names of which apjicar in the E. 
H. B., but the numbers are withheld, showing 
that they were not recognized as pure bred Short
horns by the E. H. B. authorities, whi.-h animals 
now, for the first time, are registered, numbered 
and claimed as pure Shorthorns.

A history of American books is given, and 
considerable space is given to “extracts from the 
proceedings of a convention of Shorthorn breed
ers," held in Indianapolis, in 1873, to show that 
at this early date the first battle was fought for the 
protection of the purity of Shorthorns. A com
mittee was appointed at this convention which 
brought in several resolutions, the third of which 
was : Resolved, “That the ancestry of the 
animals should trace in all crosses to imported 
animals to be entitled to registry.”

After the convention had discussed this resolu
tion an amendment was pro]K>sed—third rule— 
“That the animals should be traced on both

Stock Diseases In Britain.
Reports from various quarters in the United 

Kingdom still point out the necessity for the ex
ercise of caution in the importation of stock from 
Britain. Investigations as to the causes and 
remedies seem to be making little headway, and 
the prospects of a material reduction in the out
breaks of contagious diseases are not encourag
ing. Reports as to the prevelance of stock dis
eases in the United States are very unreliable, it 
being a “job" amongst the “cow-doctors” to 
create as much alarm as possible in order tp in
crease their prospects for larger drafts upon the 
national treasury. Happily, there is no cause 
for alarm in our own country. With reference 
to the state of affairs in Britain, Prof. Brown, in 
a report to the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England, sums up the matter as follows :

Pi.F.v:-.p-PNF.VMONiA.—In the four weeks end
ing April J8rd, forty-seven outbreaks of this dis
ease occurred in Great Britain, and 246 cattle 
were attacked. Of these outbreaks, seventeen 
were in England and thirty in Scotland ; and of 
the cattle attacked, only seventy were in Eng
land, and the remaining 176 in Scotland. When 
comjiared with the returns for the corresponding 
period of last year, there is the same number of 
outbreaks in Great Britain, with a decrease of six 
in the number of outbreaks in England, and an
increase of six in Scotland. With regard to the 
cattle attacked, there is an increase of seventeen 
in Great Britain, with a decrease of sixty-one in 
England, and an increase of seventy-eight in 
Scotland,
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' Practical Swine Breeding; in the pen, near the floor, or have the bottom Should Horses be Watered Before
or After Feeding ?

The safe and suitable time for watering horses 
depends a great deal upon what they have been 

I used to. Throughout Scotland farm horses gen
erally have as much water as they care to drink 
upon returning from work, and before being 
stabled and fed. Many horses, whether ridden 
or driven, are allowed to slake their thirst at 
any pool, stream or trough passed on any ordi
nary journey. And such practices do not lead to 
more gastric derangements than the method still 
adopted by some English horsemen of greater re
striction as to water, limiting especially the sup. 
ply when the horse is brought in from work or is 
on a journey. Horses accustomed to such treat
ment, if allowed to drink as much as they please, 
might probably indulge too freely and overfill 
their stomachs, unused to such liberal libations. 
The rational practice is to let horses have the op
portunity of drinking sufficiently often to prevent

, , „ „ . their being very thirsty, and hence drinking to
produces uniformly large litters and all fine, „„„ T , 1 , , . .. 6

, . ... . ... , , excess. In hot weather, and during active exer-
strong and healthy pigs, while she has a constant y horses • and are the better for, a
and large flow of milk for her offspring, he should d ht of watel. at intervals of three or four 
keep her or breeding purposes as long as she will hours Qn their return from work they should
breed well, and she will be found to be the most K ,1 , , ,

cx 11 - , have the opportunity of drinking, and unless ab-profitable animal o%the farm. She will average . , % . , .
i . v , 6 stmence has been protracted, or the animal much

nearly or quite two dividends a year, and when fati d or overheated> or constitutionally washy
from six to ten pigs come at a litter it can readily . , ... . , , , . ; ., J
. . », . J and delicate, there is no need to restrict them,
be seen where the profit comes m. . . ,

„ ... . , . , , Cold water does no harm except in very cold,
One of the best feeds we have ever tried has . . , ,, ' , _ ‘ '

, . , „ , winterly weather, when a portion of hot water
been a slop made from com and oats. It is , ,, , . . , . , .., . .. . , , , should be run into the horse troughs, or the
ground in the proportion of about one bushel of . . , , . , j r , f . , «. water, in buckets, placed for several hours m the
corn totwo of oats. Theslop barrel is made nearly staWe. Refreshed by his drink, the horse wül
a, " ° 1S’ 6 _ m®a lan u 0 I feed better than if he proceeds to his meal thirsty

and about a peck of tine bits of charcoal, procured A i ., t, . . , . ,', . . , ,, . , , r, and languid. Postponing watering until after
by sieving out the wood ashes, and then the dry r v. 1 ° ,, «.. , ... ... , . J feeding has, moreover, the senous disadvantage
stuff is covered with scalding hot water, the lid e \,, A . .7,, , , . , \ of washing the recently-swallowed, imperfectly-of the barrel being then pu on to give the mass di ^ food wjth at/normal rapidity^onwa^

a thorough steaming. Next morning cold water ., , . .. ... ,. ,.
enough to fill the barrel is added and the slop throu«h the mt('stmes- thua checking digestion, 
fed to the pigs. It makes them grow wonderfully giving rise to irregular fermentation, and indue, 
fast. We nave fitted pigs for exhibition on this ing colic and other ailments. Although he may 
food alone much quicker than on any other food I advantageously have a few sips after feeding* a

horse should not then be allowed to gulp un- 
Prof. Wallace, of Edinburgh University, has limited quantities of water, and, indeed, does not 

also taken up his pen against the “early 
turity” mania, and says that “like most hobbies I gan his meal. For horses, as well as for their 
it has been ridden too hard.” The leading masters, the best arrangement is to have water 
authorities are now against the craze, and it is f°r use in reasonable amount at all times. This 
noteworthy that the Advocate was the first to is secured in many stables, where a slowly-filling

: i
rail of the pen just high enough for the porkers 
to go in and out at will, and they will take ad
vantage of it and be healthier for the liberty.

Until the little pigs are about two to three 
weeks old the sow will supply all the food they 
need, but after that it becomes a great drain on 
her and she cannot furnish all they require. To 
supply the deficiency have a small, shallow and 
firmly set trough just outside of the pen where 
the sow cannot get at it. In this, about three 
times daily, put a supply of milk, and the pigs 
will soon learn to eat it. Always clean out the 
trough thoroughly if the pigs have not done it, 
before putting in a fresh supply of milk. The 
quantity must be increased as the demands of 
the porkers require it, and at eight weeks old 
they will be of good size and old enough to be 
put into a separate pen from the sow, or they can 
safely be shipped long distances to customers. 
There is a great difference in the motherly quali
ties of sows, and when a breeder finds one which

Whether bred largely for market purposes 
(says a corespondent of the Rural World), or 
bred to supply the demand for choice breeding 
stock, there are certain principles in swine breed
ing to be adopted and put into practice to insure 
success, and these principles hold good in either 
case, as far as producing large litters of fine 
porkers are concerned, and then in forwarding 
these porkers in such a manner as will produce 
vigorous, healthy and profitable growth, the se
lection of breeding stock is of first consideration, 
and mere pedigree or purity of blood will not 
always suffice. We always look first for individ
ual excellence, and then, if necessary, hunt up 
the pedigree, if we are breeding pure-bred stock. 
In either case, when we choose a boar, we first 
see that he is healthy, and then examine him in 
detail.
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i: We want a comparatively short and 
rather broad head and snout, with full jowl and 
moderate sized ear. A good sized ear generally 
denotes a quiet disposition, but this matter of ear 
is determined very much by the breed, the Ches
ter Whites having large and lopped ears, while 
the Berkshires and some of the other breeds have
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small, fine and “prick” ears. The shoulders 
should be well developed, and set well apart to 
give plenty of lung power, while the back should 
be broad and approaching straightness, giving 
plenty of loin. The ham should be heavy and 
full, while the legs should be strong, firm and 
well set under. Any weakness in the legs is a 
great objection to a breeding pig. In a breeding 
boar we look for a rather short, stocky animal, 
close made, and with as little waste as possible. 
In the breeding sow we look for more length— 
we want a long, roomy animal, but with the 
other characteristics well developed as in the 
boar. From such couplings we naturally look for 
large litters and fine young pigs.

Do not use a young boar for breeding until he 
is about seven or eight months old, and 
permit sows to be served until they are at least 
six months old. Some breeders have sows drop
ping their first litters about that age, but this is 
a great mistake, as it dwarfs the sow, and the 
little time thus gained is lost many times 
in the decreased number of pigs at subsequent 
litters, and in having less vigorous porkers. Keep 
the boar away from the sows until the proper 
time to breed. It is a very bad practice to have 
the boar and sows running constantly together in 
one enclosure.

A breeding sow should have plenty of nourish
ing food, such food as will cause a healthy growth 
and development without inducing the laying on 
of surplus fat, as a fat sow usually has difficulty 
in delivering. The food given should also be of 
such a nature as to prevent constipation, especi
ally just before she is due to farrow. Breeding 
sows should have roomy pons, so they can take 
plenty of exercise, as they need it more than 
those porkers fed for the butcher. Plenty of clean, 
fresh and well broken straw should be supplied, 
and just before she is due to farrow do not put 
any fresh straw in the pen, and do not have too 
much of a bed for her, or some of the pigs may 
become entangled and crushed. Do not disturb 
the sow while she is farrowing unless absolutely 
necessary. As soon as she has farrowed, give her 
a moderate allowance until she has a full feed. 
You can now give food freely, for she needs it to 
keep up her supply of milk for her rapidly grow
ing and always hungry offspring. To afford the 
porkers plenty of exercise, have a small hole cut
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over tcare to do so if he has had his drink before he be-I ma-
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Cpoint out the evil consequences. There is a com- trough of about a gallon capacity is fixed in the 

niendable phase of the question, beyond which I manger, and to this the horse turns at intervals 
we cannot go, but the extent to which it has 
been practiced is extremely ruinous and absurd.

1with avidity before feeding, occasionally during 
mastication to assist the moistening of his dry 
food, and with diminished zest to wash his mouth 
on conclusion of his meal.

;
8

An American journal makes the following 
allusion to the cow doctors in the U. S. : “ The

1
l

State and National cow doctors get $10 a day 
each for declaring that the country is infected 
with disease, and their pay continues as long

A Cure for Kicking Cows.—Tie the cow by 
the head, using a stout halter with a ring under 

they can keep up the absurd panic. They have I the chin. Get squarely behind her—she cannot 
a direct, sordid interest in promoting the damag- kick you—and fasten a stout cord to the pastern 
ing conspiracy against the cattle'industry, and | 0f each hind foot, 
they ply their mischievous vocation with zeal.”

as t
.j 1

r
Run these cords forward

through the latter ring and back, convenient to 
The Drovers' Journal on the same subject says: I your hand when milking.
“The United States treasury can lose $500,000 
without feeling it particularly, but the mischief , , 
that the pleuro-pneumonia ringsters will do while ’00* *owart*s 'ler jaw and throwing her off her 
they are squandering the money is the serious f®6*- When, she gets up and attempts to kick 
part of the consideration. The widespread loss | again, repeat the pulling. Treat her kindly,
mcketewMchetheyrmutt kee^pfor^ p^rpSe ^ ^ ^ * f°0t t0 ^ ^ tU
of having a pretext for drawing the funds, will ( or< wl™ y°ur might. Stout 
be seriously oppressive.” These are called ex pen- that: had never been milked before, or had a man’s 
ditures made for the benefit of the farmers, and hand on them except when they were branded, 
who knows when a similar farce may be imposed were in this way broken in an hour, and never 
upon our own farmers ? _ | attempted to kick afterwards.

iWhen the cow lifts
a foot to kick, pull the cord, thus drawing her
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harden and Orchard. ing out “ medium sized ” apple 
an orchard which, of course, wo 
or care even for the largest of the nursery stock 
offered for sale ; but take a thrifty young tree, 
which will not need “staking.” I don’t know 
that anyone can give better advice than 
correspondent as to manuring the orchard, and 
tilling it with the growing of “low hoed crops.” 
I specially like his advice as to keeping the 
orchard pruned, and in after years by seeding 
down and pasturing.

In the case of coming into the possession of 
the old and neglected orchard, he and I are of 
one mind about removing them—root and 
branch, though my method is different from his. 
It would cost two or three times as much to do 
it by first cutting the trees and then removing 
the stumps ; but after removing three such 
orchards, root and branch, I can say that it is 
much easier and cheaper to first take up the tree 
by the roots. But as for ever trying to save and 
renovate an old orchard, I never would advise to 
do it, more than to make it answer the purpose 
of fruit supply for a few years more, while a new 
orchard is being reared to take its place. At its 
best the plan of grafting is expensive, usually 
costing much more than new trees from the 
nursery of the kinds wanted, and where tho 
first is of only a temporary advantage, the latter 
plan will give all that an orchard is capable of 
giving, if it is properly managed. Another great 
inducement with me for planting a new orchard 
to take the place of the old one, would, in most 
cases, arise from the fact of the old one not being 
located, as indicated above, hear to the farm 
house, and to the windward of it, according to 
the prevailing winds, for I believe that the ad
vantage derived from this alone is enough to ]>ay 
one for all the expense of growing an orchard 
located as to secure from it all these advantages.

best ; it will dry fraitin half the time it can be 
dried in a flue with hot air, and the fruit will be 
Very much better ; but for a small amount of 
drying steam will be too expensive. The Wil
liams, the Alden and numerous other evaporators 
give good satisfaction. It will be pretty near 
the truth to say that an evaporator may fairly be 
expected to cost $5 for each bushel of apples it 
will dry per day. In building or purchasing 
especial pains should be taken to guard against 
liability to fire. Frequent fires have proved the 
bane of the evaporating business. The “ run
ning expense” in labor and fuel for evaporating 
apples at Rochester, N. Y., is 10 to 12 cents a 
bushel ; raspberries, 4 to 5 mills per quart ; 
peaches, 25 to 35 cents a bushel. In a large way 
it cost less than in a small one.—[Prof. Arnold, 
in N. Y. Tribune.

need staking,rses
Management of the Orchard.

BY HENRY IVES, BATAVIA, N. Y.

One of the most practical sources of knowledge 
gained at our farmers’ clubs comes through the 
friendly criticisms given by members, who, with 
different condition of soil or climate, or owing to 
some local cause, have had an experience more 
or less at variance with that given by the leader 
of the subject under discussion. On the 
principle, if you will please excuse any difference 
that climate or location might make, will 
allow me a few words of criticism on orchard 
management in essay by K. Sutherland, and, 
first, as to locating the “site” to plant it on.

I consider it of so much importancé to have 
the orchard near to the farm buildings, and, if 
possible, on that side which will cause it to 
shelter them and the garden, and, if practicable, 
also the lawn, from the prevailing winds of that 
locality, that if the “slope” of the land, or the 
“nature of the soil” really required the orchard 
to be planted in some out-of-the-way corner of 
the farm, I should want to place the farm build
ings there two. Secondly, after saying ‘ ‘ if pos
sible,” select a certain slope of land, he goes on 
to say, as I should, that perhaps the advantage 
of one slope over another is “ very slight. ” But 
he is more definite and decided as to soil, and 
here his advice does not all tally with my ex
perience. He says, “a deep, dry, sandy loam 
should be selected to give the best results,” and 
the first thing to do with it is to “drain, manure 
and subsoil the land.” I say yes to the 
ing every time, but as to draining and subsoil ing 
this kind of land, it is quite absurd. It reminds 
me of a statement Horace Greeley made at our 
county fair over 30 years ago ; as he stood facing 
the east, he spread out his hands, saying that 
every acre of all these lands ought to be under- 
drained, and that saying has been a standing 
joke with the farmers of that region ever since ; 
for they are made to realize nearly every 
that their deep, dry, sandy loam (of which nearly 
every acre is composed) is a little too much 
underdrained by nature, and that “ subsoiling ” 
at least does it no good. The writer has hacT the 
experience of planting and growing two or three 
orchards, on the grounds referred to above, and 
can say that although the trees planted in such 
soils will make a more rapid growth, look 
healthy and thrifty until attaining their growth, 
and also come into bearing earlier than those 
planted on heavier land, still their fruit lacks in 
richness, in firmness and in keeping qualities, 
and the trees themselves will mature and die 
early, not lasting more than J to f the age of 
orchards planted on soil with a good clay, or at 
least a firm subsoil. In fact, the farmers of this 
region freely acknowledge that the cheaper lands 
away north or south of us having a clay subsoil, 
and underdrained where it needed it, can beat us 
in growing apples.

Your essayist says the distance ajiart for plant 
ing the trees will depend on the “amount of land 
at your disposal.” I should say plant your trees 
a proper distance ajiart, only letting the amount 
of land to be used determine the number of trees 
to be set out. I believe, too, that the Northern 
Spy wants as much room as the Greening ; but 
nature develops the tree sky-word to give it 
plenty of light and air, without which its fruit is 
pithy and poor. I never should think of plant-
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op- The Codlln Moth Plant.

We extract the following from the “Horticul
tural Times," published at Covent Garden, 
London, England :

“Mr. H. C. Field, of Wanganui, has forwarded 
to Mr. T. F. Cheeseman, of the Auckland 
Museum^ some flowers of a plant called PAyaian- 
thus, which is recommended for planting in apple 
orchards to check the increase of tne codlin 
moth. The plant is a twiner, and blooms 
through the whole of the summer and autumn. 
The flowers are whitish, rather handsome, and 
very sweet-scented, producing abundance of 
honey, and are thus very attractive to moths of 
all kinds. In order to reach the honey the pro
boscis of the moth has to be passed through a 
narrow cleft, which is so shaped that, although 
the proboscis can be inserted readily enough, it is 
by no means an easy matter for the moth to 
withdraw it. As a matter of fact great numbers 
of moths are unable to remove the proboscis, 
are held prisoners at the entrance of the fl 
until they die. It has thus been suggested that 
if plants of the Phyaianthus were trained up the 
trunks of the apple trees, numbers of the codlin 
moth would be captured and killed. The plant 
is a native of South America. During the whole 
of the past summer the flowers were loaded with 
dead moths. The flowers sent by Mr. Field to 
Mr. Cheeseman all contain dead moths."

We should be pleased to know which of our 
seedsmen will be the first to test this plant in 
our climate.
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Fruit Evaporation.C.

Evaporating fruit is as much a trade as tan
ning leather, and requires a long experience and 
close study. It has been a god-send to horticul
ture and /to the human race, by converting 
thousands upon thousands of bushels of fruit 
every year into wholesome and delicious food 
which would otherwise have been lost. Farmers 
all through Western New York find that evajior- 
ators suited to their needs pay better than selling 
the green fruit, and far better than making it 
into cider to prove only a curse to the consumer. 
The chief points of “ difference between cvajior- 
ated and dried fruit” are : that the evaporated 
when pared and sliced, is subjected to a few 
minutes’ exposure to a sulphurous gas, to prevent 
discoloration , and the rapid chemical changes 
which go on in fruit (especially apples), when 
fresh-cut and ex[K>sed to the air, and which, if 
allowed to proceed, would quickly alter and im
pair the quality of the fruit ; and, second, further 
arresting the action of the air by rapid evapora
tion by cxi>osure to a high heat.

There is no “best evaporator” for every situa
tion. For one who works in a small way, evap
orating from twenty to fifty bushels a day, a 
small straight flue for confining hot air so it must 
pass through the prejiared fruit, with or without 
means for elevating the fruit, with heat gener
ated in a stove or furnace in a pit or cellar 
beneath the flue, will give the most satisfactory 
results. For those who would work on a larger 
scale, steam heat from a higher pressure—eighty 
or ninety pounds—is undoubtedly cheapest and
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Time to Cut Post Timber.—Jerry Sexton, 
Ames, Iowa, says in answer to inquiry when to 
cut timber for posts: Cut in early summer, when 
the leaves are nearly full grown, and let them lie 
six or eight days before trimming. The foliage 
presents a great area of evaporating surface, which 
draws the sap or moisture out of the trunk. 
If the moisture is taken out in this way, there is 
less tendency for the wood to check, and it will 
last much longer. It is best to split and rank 
the posts up immediately after trimming off the 
limbs. This method has proved successful in 
Euroi>c, where it is generally followed in govern
ment forests.

An exchange says : Sheep in orchards are 
better than swine to cat fallen apples infested 
with insects, as they are more thorough and 
vigilant in picking up and devouring all that 
fall ; they do not, like swine, leave the small 
and wormy ones and take the best, but eat all 
alike, and they never root up the ground of the 
orchard. Thus says a contemporary. It should 
not fail to note the caution, however, that sheep 
are capable of doing great damage in orchards in 
spring or late fall, when they will eat young ten
der sRoots or gnaw the bark. Sometimes an 
orchard will be almost mined in this way.
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may place in the control of the State. The I ways by a similar exemption, and also provided 

Mr. A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, President of I General Assembly may also provide that the I penalties for the removal or. injury of trees thus 
the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, who re- I increased value of land caused by planting trees I planted.
cently called at our office, gave us some interest- I uP9n i* shall not be taken into account for a I In Massachusetts, the agricultural societies 
ing items about our coming apple crop. Mr. I certain number of years, in assessing such lands I receiving the bounty of the State are required to 
Allan is the king of shippers in the apple busi- I *or taxation. Colorado has also adopted recently I offer premiums for the raising and preserving
ness, as well as an extensive grower, and last 1ttite advanced and noteworthy legislation in oaks and other trees best adapted for ship-timber
year he shipped over 120,000 barrels. behalf pf forestry. A forest commissioner is In 1882 the State authorized towns and cities to

He gives a glowing account of this year’s crop. I appointed who has the care of all woodland I provide for the preservation and re-production of
In this section and through Kent and Essex the owned or controlled by the State. He is to forests. They may take or purchase any land 
crop is very heavy, and exceeds the crop in the I niake rules and regulations to prevent trespass I and make public domain of it. The State Board 
eastern counties. He makes special mention, in I upon such lands, for the prevention of fire thereon, I of Agriculture is also to act as a Board of Forest- 
favorable terms, of the following popular vari- I and f9r the conservation of forest growth. He is ry and have the supervision and management of 
eties : R. I. Greening, Baldwin, Am. Golden I to promote the gradual extension of the forest | all such public domains.
Russet, Ben Davis, King of Tompkins, Falla- I area> encourage the planting of trees, and preserve I Michigan, which is cutting off her rich growth 
water, Twenty Ounce Pippin, and Ribston Pip- the sources of water supply. County Commis- of forest with fearful rapidity, has done nothing 
pin. He speaks favorably both with reference to I sinners and road overseers are also to act as I to replace the trees removed. She has encouraged, 
the quantity and quality of the crop, and says I conservators of woodlands, and to encourage the I however, the planting of trees along the roadside 
that the large crops in England, Holland and I planting of trees. Persons injuring or destroying I by allowing anyone to pay 25 percent of his high- 
Denmark will not, to any appreciable extent, af- I trees are liable for thrice the amount of damage I way tax by planting trees on the margin of the 
feet our sales, for their crops are earlier, and our I done, aod in case of malicious injury may be I road adjacent to his own land. By an act in 
reputation is now so firmly established that our I prosecuted also for misdemeanor. Whenever a I 1881, any one injuring such trees is made liable 
apples are preferred to those grown on the con- I Iine °f forest trees shall be planted in a specified I in an action for damages from $1 to |25, for each 
tinent. The spot on the apple, he informs us, I naanner and kept in growing condition for three I offence.
has mostly disappeared, and the codlin moth is yeare, a premium is to be paid annually for six Minnesota, in 1871, passed an act to encourage 
not doing so much damage as formerly. He I years to t,le owner of the land so planted, of two I the planting and growing of timber and shade 
says the prospect of the grape crop is very en- I dollars for every one hundred trees, provided the I trees. This has been modified and amended at 
couraging. trees are kept so long in growing condition. The various times since. It provides that every one

Forestry Legislation. 881,1111 vaIuc of land under irrigation on account planting and cultivating from one to ten acres of
Much Hinniofiiftn „• . * . I of planting of trees upon such lands is not to be forost trees for six years, and every one planting

JEÎ discussion has arisen as to the best added to the assessment within ten years after and keeping in growing condition half a mile"!
ft m Can8d8- the ^ are planted. more oftreÜs along the highway, shall be entitM

gross A knowledg ^fth" 6 881,8 8ctory Pro" I Connecticut in 1877 made a provision for a to $3 annually for each aero and $2 for each half 
bother eountriÏ mav lÏ6 enC0Ur8^mellt 817611 reP°rt on forestry. In the same year a law was mile of such line of trees for six yeara. This 
this important branch of f”' ° a° ”• I I>8SSed tll8t Planted woodlands which at the time State has also appropriated $5,000 to its State

A T" °f PlaDting W6re n0t worth more than $15 an Forestry Association, to enable to promote tree! 

synopsis of the laws nas i i ‘ Y ' t 8cre*should 1)6 exempt from taxation for ten years, planting by publishing a manual of trce-plantin»
E African >d by vanous States of The Board of Agriculture was also request^ by and securing lectures and experimental "cultiva!

Pmm ii.,. ... . . I t*le last legislature to report what legislation is I tion of trees, distributing trees and tree-seeds
almost we find laws exacted Tor °tl ° neCC888ry to Prevent the destruction of forests giving information as to the best method ofpre-
a 2’.r , f°r .t l,C Protection or to encourage the planting of forests in the venting forest fires, &c. P
of woodlands and forests, especially from the State and wl.ai
ravages of fire. But it is within a recent period tion of forests Incut d ti 6 °r 16 F1"0166" I In Missouri, by an act of 1870, every person 
comparatively, that laws have been passed By an act of 1881 a bounty pl8ntln8 °ne 8cre or more of Prairi,i land, within
designed to secure the planting of trees, and dollar for every I i,!> t. ^ ,° eIed of one ten years from the passage of the act, with any
these laws are confined for the most part to the ways not less than one fourth T ''' a” ■* f 'Ug!1" kmd °f forest trces excePt Flack locust, and suc- 
Western States, which are lacking in trees, or to I a JcultivaL for °f 8 “lle 161611^, I cessfully growing and cultivating the same for

those States which originally abounded in trees, to be paid annually for a Lm not Z ^ ^ plantin8' Protccting
but in which the forests have been largely con- I years ee< 1118 1611 and cultivating for three years one-quarter of a
sumed by the manufacture of lumber. The Illinois morn , , mUc or more of forest trees upon his own land,
Southern States, most of them, are still well- for the encouragement o/tree ag°’.pa88ed 8 ,8W to be set not more than one rod apart, and stand 
wooded, and have as yet felt no need to take growing of timber bv all Ia,lllng an.l the | at the end of three years not more than two rods 
measures to increase their supply of trees. County Supervisors to offer T!"8 ^ °f I 8part’ shaU be entitled to receive for fifteen y

In California, by an act of 1868, the Hoard of who should plant one or mor °Un r °UC M 8n,Ulal bounty of $2 Per acre and $2 for each 
Supervisors of any county are empowered to and properly cultivate them forT.r °f 8 mUe 30 I,lautod- This act
authorize the planting of shade and fruit trees sum not exceeding Si o », r e0J™'s- A nullcd 1,1 1876 by extending the time to ten years
along the public roads by ,-crsons owning the ad- was to be given for tael! acre!"""1 °‘ ^ yCaFS fr°m that datc as the li,nit «'ithin which plant-

jaccnt lands, and persons planting such trees ao- I In *. r I might be begun.cording to the regulations ofthe Board, are entitled Liants and suitably’tulrivateTm e^ ***** I ThC legislature of -^cArosI-a, in 1869, pro

to receive one dollar for each tree so planted and of forests trees for timber is exempt foroiTxa^ ' °f $10° taxation for five
found growing thriftily four years after the time to the amount of $100 fo’r ten ycL for e^h 
of planting. Recently a Forestry Commission | so planted.
lias been appointed and a beginning made to Kansas has a similar law, but it has been re 
establish an experiment station on a plot of pealed because a 
thirty acres, for the purpose of testing the growth thought to be 
and character of various trees for the

Our Fruit Prospects.

.

a

V

ears

was an

years on every acre of trees planted and suitably 
acre | cultivated. The constitution subsequently ad

opted forbade the exemption of private property 
. t , . from taxation, hurt made it allowable that the
bounty lor tree-planting is increased value of land, bv 

no longer needful. J reason of its being 
planted with trees or live fences, should not be

legislate i„ behalf of forests ’ in «—entofth.^ma.“ - j.ft, rïïïx srzT rr r- r i-
......
destruction of and to keep in good preservation to the ae,e the 1 , g , 'eSS than 2'000 l'oins of Nebraska.
tbe forests upon the land of the State or upon empt from’taxation fortwentv Nevada, ranking among the lowest of our
the land of the United States which Congress] also encouraged the planting o^L^IonJilT ‘"hT* ? t",lber S"Pply 8nd raFidly

o gh- | \\astmg that supply, has passed an act similar

purpose of Maine had been one
encouraging forest tree-planting.

Colorado has the distinction of being the only 
State having a provision in her Constitution for 
the promotion of forestry. The 18th article of 
the Constitution makes it
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V

r Weights and Measures Used In 
e Veterinary Practice.
e The weights used by vetermines are a combi- 
e nation of apothecaries’ and avoirdupois weights, 
i the former being used for weights smaller than 
, an ounce, and the latter for those greater. The 
i table of weight is :— 
e 20 grains..
i 3 scruples

drach
16 ounces.............

The table for fluids :—

.1 scruple. 

.1 drachm. 
.1 ounce. 
.1 pound.

8 ms

60 minims__
8 fl. drachms.

20 fl. ounces..
2 pints..........
4 quarts........

A farmer cannot be expected-to have properly 
graduated weights and measures. The want of 
weights may be overcome by taking a larger 
weight of the powder to be used—say a pound or 
an ounce—and dividing this with a knife into 
the required number of powders. To 
the liquids we give a list of common utensils, 
with the weight they generally hold :—

8-10 fl. ounces.

, 1 fluid drachm. 
1 fl. ounce.
1 pint 
1 quart 
1 gallon.

measure

A tumbler.........
A teacup..........
A wine glass... . 
A tablespoon.... 
A dessert spoon 
A tablespoon...

5
2
I

fl. drachms, 
fl. ounce.

When prescribing doses of medicine to be given 
to diseased animals, except the complaint he one 
confined to or prevalent in young stock, the 
doses mentioned are intended to be given to adult 
animals of average size, but in order that farmers 
may know the dose for young stock, we give the 
following table :

.2
1

Horse

to that of Miiÿjpota for the encouraj 
tree planting. Every person planting 
or more of land, within ten years after the pi 
sage of the act in 1877, with any kind of forest 
shade trees, and cultivating the 
years, and planting and cultivating for the s 
time one half mile or more of trees along

hot remains firmly fixed, subsisting on the juices, 
until the following spring. Then it disengages 
itself, and passing through the entire alimentary 
canal, is evacuated.' It now buries itself in the 
ground and undergoes its transformation into a 
pupa. After a few weeks it emerges as a fly, 
mates, and the female proceeds to propagate its 
species by depositing its eggs on those parts of 
the horse reached by the tongue.

EFFECTS ON THE HORSE.
The question whether the larve in the stomach 

are injurious to the horse or not, is one relating 
to veterinary rather than to entomological science. 
All the standard authorities scout the dread en
tertained by farmers and others for hots. It is 
only when they are in such numbers as to present 
a mechanical obstruction to the passage to or 
from the stomach, that they can do any serious 
harm. Dadd says : “ The hots, generally speak
ing, are not as troublesome to horses as peopla 
seem to suppose, for it is very rare In malting 
pest mortem examination, that more or lees are 
not found in the stomach. Wonderful stories are 
related of hots burrowing through thé walls of 
the stomach. But this never occurs while the 
horse is alive. We do not deny that hots are

one

same

an
half mile so planted. The taxable value of th 
land is not to be increased by such planting am 
stringent penalties are provided to protect sucl 
trees from injury.

In New Hampshire, in 1881, a Board of Com 
missioners was appointed to inquire as to the ex 
tent of the destruction of the forests, the effect o 
the forests on rain-fall and the condition o 
streams, and in regard to the necessity of fores 
laws. The commission have made an extende< 
and valuable report, which awaits the action o 
the legislature.

New York, in 1869, passed an act for the en 
couragement of tree planting. It allows the over 
seers of highways to abate from the highway

every four trees set out along the highway oppo 
site to his land, the abatement not to exceed, 
however, in any year more than one-quarter ol 
the highway tax. In the present year a forest 
commission of three persons has been appointed, 
to which are given extensive powers of control 
over the lands belonging to the State. Provision 
is made for introducing instruction in forestry 
into the public schools and for publishing tracts 
and circulars in regard to trees and tree-planting. 
More effective laws have also been made for the 
protection of forests from fires.

In New Jersey, the governor is authorized to 
appoint a day in April, annually, and to invite 
the people of the State to devote the day to tree- 
planting.

In OAio, an Agricultural Experiment Station 
was established in 1882, a part of the operations 
of which are the planting and testing of forest 
trees in a local arboretum and the encouragement 
of tree-planting throughout the State on account 
of its favorable bearing upon agriculture. Since 
that a Forestry Bureau has been established in 
connection with the State University at Colum
bus. This Bureau is making a methodical in
quiry into the character and extent of existing 
forests in the State, and establishing at numerous 
points forest experiment stations.

Vermont appointed in 1882 three commis
sioners to inquire into the subject of the forests 
of the State, their extent and condition and 
what, if any, measures should be taken in respect 
to their preservation. This commission made its 
report, an extended and valuable one, to the 
legislature in October of last year, but no action 
has yet been taken upon it by the lagislature.

Fifteen of our States, apart from any other 
distinct legislation for the promotion of forest 
tree-planting, have established arbor-day, and 
have thus shown their sense of the need of tree
planting and their disposition to promote it.

Cut off the cucumbers with knife or scissors, 
and on no account pull or twist them off. One 
reason why so many vines die as soon as they be
gin to bear is that the vines are injured in- culti
vation or in gathering the fruit. Cut freely and 
often, for as soon as the seeds begin to increase in 
size the flowers cease to set.

Ica
pe after the death of the horse. It is all very 
iy to say a ’horse has the hots,’ and pre- 
ibe some medicine for their expulsion, but no 
ictical advantage is gained, nor is the horse 
nefited. For most of the remedies used as 
rmifuges would kill the horse, while the hots 
old not be iiyured in the slightest degree.” 
inings says, “The symptoms of other diseases, 
inflammation of the bowels, etc., are often as- 
ned as indicating the presence of bots. But 
•ugh hots may sometimes aggravate these con- 
ions, it is more than folly to jump at the 
ibable cause, and say it is ’a case of hots’ be- 
ise a horse looks at his sides and the like. "

r***must be treated for inflammation.

ich to healthy action, the hots are no longer 
losome ; if, on the contrary, we drench the 
d for bots, the chances are we shall kill 

[Clarence M. Weed in Prairie Farmer.

Hereditary Diseases.
The extent to which certain diseases are her- 
litary isf not yet definitely decided upon. There 

however, no doubt that a large number of 
Is afflicted with disease have had a predis- 
n to that disease. This means that the 
suffering from disease has had a natural 
ess or was malformed before it became 
id. This weakness or malformation is very 
itly inherited, and therefore the disease is 
be inherited, although it may hare re- 

some direct influence to fully develop it. 
•metimes an inherited disease may not have 
flicted the parent, but may have descended from 
me of its ancestors.
The following extract from a contribution by 

larside, which will be of interest to many 
readers, appears in an exchange :

“I will rapidly review the serious diseases 
lich are more jiarticulariy hereditary, some of 
em frequently completely incapacitating ani- 
ils from performing work. Commencing with 
e eye, the horse is subject to a disease of the 
mal organ which is, without doubt, I think, 
reditary, viz., periodic ophthalmia, or moon 
indness, as it is frequently termed. It is stated

.
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Ox. Sheep. Swine. Dogs.

The Horse Hot Fly.
During the sultry days, late in- summer, a 

small insect, looking something like a bee, may 
often be seen darting rapidly around the sides 
and knees of horses. It is not a bee, however, 
but the horse bot fly. The insect seen busily en
gaged is the female depositing her eggs on the 
hair of the fore legs and shoulders of the horse. 
They adhere to the hairs by means of a glutinous 
secretion deposited with them. They may be 
seen like little yellowish specks, in small clusters. 
The horse licks them off, and the enclosed larvæ 
hatch out. Some authors assert that this is done 
on the horse’s tongue, and others say it is in the 
stomach. Both are right. If the eggs are licked 
off after remaining some time on the hairs, they 
are hatched at once by the warmth and moisture 
of the tongue, and the larvæ are swallowed with 
the food. If the eggs are removed soon after 
they were deposited, they hatch in the stomach. 
In either case the larvæ or bots fasten them
selves to the lining of the stomach, by means of 
a little hook each side of the mouth. Here the

3rre trrs. lXY’rslSMth’sX Y’r. 1 part.

1)4 to31to29tol88tol6 3to6 
years, years, m'ths. m*ths. m’ths.

9 to 18 6 to 12 6 to 9 6 to 8 1)4 to 3 
m'tbs. m’ths. m’ths. m’ths. m’ths.

Xpart.

)4 part.

3 to8 20 to 45 
m’ths. days.

3 to 6 3 to 6 
m’ths. m’ths.

6 to 9 
m’ths. X part.

1 to 5 
m’ths.

1 to 3 1 to 3 
m’ths. m’ths.

1 to 3 10 to 20 
m’ths. days. 1-16 part.
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A VG, 1867
to he much more common in Ireland than elqe- ing respiration. When they waste, therefore, I horse, 1-2 oz.- ox 2-3 oz • combing v „ 
wl^ere, and one writer (Castley) observes that in non-düation of the opening is the result, the donna-horse 2 oL • ox ’’ ®°mkmed bella- 
Ireland for a stallion to be blind or half blind calibre of the tube is consequently diminished, 2 drs • ox 2-4 drs.'’aconit^ho^U OfZÏnT’ *~ 
appears to be no detriment to him ; and as for and the collision between the column of air and ox, 30-40 drops- or’ chlorÏhvdmte V ^ 
the dam, supposing she be blind, the Irish make the obstruction is represented by the peculiar ox 4 oz If Z LI hydrate-horse and 
a point of breeding from her, because she is fit sound known to all. There still Lems to be a thé Lwéls \ “ “““I by lmtants in
for nothing else. The disease does not, as a différé of opinion respeetteg Z heLditory °f T**’

2^ - irz;: “ qT "-r ?ror th- -• ^
.due in «great «.«,«« to inh.rit.nce, „d i, knew» „v,r,l „h,« i, „„ Lne.itM Z .™. beê*ÏÏ
largely mdependent of exciting causes, it may be amongst half-breeds and cart-horses I ____ 1_
stated that it is sometimes observed in quite “With regard to diseases of the extremities we 
young ammala-animals which have been neither think there can be no question as to their heridi- 
stabled nor worked. Turning to the nervous tary nature. The various bony enlargements 
system, I am sure you must all have heard of I such 
cases

m

Corn Smut Kills Cattle.
Dr. H. Breiner writes in an exchange, whose 

name we cannot give :—

in which insanity has attacked several I certain li^rnte^ZLendlns.Tulh^ curZetc^ countryTtTth8 T ^ ^ °f ““members of the same family. In the lower ani- disease of some of the bones, such as naviculaé soon 2 t, 6 7 °f hundreds of 
mais, also, there are several nervous diseases disease, ossification of the lateral cartilages of emn f L “‘T. h<? lnto com fields after the 
which are hereditary. Temper or disposition, the foot (side-bones), areall herediJv -OP has been gathered. Two years ago during a
which is closely connected with nervous develop- “With regard to conformation we nan m»,VI 1 mortem exammation of one dead under these 
ment, is undoubtedly transmitted, but it is often understand how in horses with shért. unright rll “n'UmSt*nccs- 1 tbought I saw traces of con- 
difficult to assign the proper proportion of blame I terns the concussion is nonsi Hem w ’ * 7 gCS, on at tbe ,Jase °f the brain and spinal cord ;
between inheritance and stupidity on the part of mation of some of the bones of theLxtren";/™ ^ C°.ntents of the stomach were much darker 
those by whom the animal is brought up. thus easily set up. This expresses it If . ty 18 ^an usual- The owner lost two or three before 
‘Shivering,’or the difficulty which many animals I form of those bonv enlargement tP 'Y-Y 6 7 He bad turned them into a cornstalk field
experience in backing, the effort being accom- are all so familiar According to ”2™ th6re W&S an abundance of good spring
panied by spasm of the muscles of the hind legs, they receive special names sneh as v 77" 7*^’ S° th®y dld not die for want of water, nor 
and other symptoms, is an example of nervous situated on the cannon bones ring 7^ i* rom a bad 1uality °f water. Observing the 
affection which is probably hereditary. the large or small nastrr, 1 ’ g. X,ne when on symptoms closely until the animal died, I con-

“ ‘Stringhalt,’ a somewhat similar affection, ftm Z IZ^that U ZZ n T ^ I ^ ** ^ “ Was F— a™d *W that
must also be included in the category of heredi- formation whkh is rnheriLd TtmustTiZ “’I, '"‘T ThiS ye" 1 directed far-
tary diseases. EpUepsy, or fits, in which there is that young unbroken colts aée «nmeti “*** t”gather UP a11 the smutty corn and bring
sudden and complete unconsciousness, associated I with these enlargements and w * 7, ** *° ,tbe barn > but be thought it would do to
with spasm of certain mgsclus, is also herediUry. lieve that thev have 1 ’ , - 7? scarcely be" Pul1 U off and tramp it in the ground, and did so

It is by no means uncommon in sheep, pigs and Z»suffidl toTrlL 2' 15 T*** S°m6 °f * and - doubt was left Zdogs, especially affecting young animiT Of ZZZ27 I 1Ï see Îh re °T °“ly thro™ - the ground. And

constitutional diseases we may mention rheuma- difficulty in believing that t ,1 ^ mUC m°re faUmg m Wltb tbe P°Pular opinion that the cat-
tism and scrofula (tuberculosis) as being especi- in an an^mal ' ” * * tende“Cy may exlst tie eat too much if they are at first allowed to
“Hy hereditary. Rheumatism affects alf spLs 1 tendency may xtt to f rm"’/ “ the ^ the whole day, and do not ^
of farm animals, some more than others, and the largement like tubercles ’’ " 6n" ?°Ugh °fsalt and wat^, he at first and for ten
hereditary tendency is, I think, thoroughly es- ____ 1_ days or two weeks left them in only an hour or

tablished, es^cially with i egard to cattle. Being Spasmodic Colic. tW° a day’ and 8»^ them plenty of water and
exposed more frequently and for longer periods This term f™;i; , , salt
to wet. and cold, cattle and sheep are most fro- ache,” is looéely used to dLLnateL'll To in haîf h] thougl,lt a11 danger past and left them

. . * ; t Ul0S1;S’ consumption, or pin- remarks will he confined to that which is more 7® noon oné °fmy finest heifers was^ead and
a|g’. ? terms whlcb unfortunately are variably purely nervous and which results from spasmodic the"^/0'0^ that night another was dead, and 
applied and interpreted. It would be better, we contraction (cramps) of the bowels £f6 "ex* .morlu»g a y°ung cow showed evidence

viz., the development of small yellotish'nSes Zm have^e”"

termed tubercules in various parts of the bodv I drink of in#» #»#»li *■ t time, a y S en first turned in—it invariably occursT,. ,r r ,osi „„l, —lansfe
, . erCU, 68 t.16 reSU7 of tbe l,rocess- Tbc term and the most excruciating agony T1iTt"7 that Ca“ be masticatcd and swallowed.r.r,Trt;:.szziz rk■ ^ - zsPjr=“““wh™ ........... . » « «U "i », a, i,’.il,, «.rwj; i!'« h,xi «nïïïïk” dii.soT’i'z ss?“,yh.ï

‘ ”U ba> d "“,r“““d s,*ri'"= -y=. Stiïïa
“As regards disorders of the breathing aPI>ar- and then torows MmselÎ ‘town titoa protonged IsVe iLdln ^Sle'^oning ‘asZ

~ - tsi! I h --a-“
bronchitis, chrome cough, and the like ; and I minutes. This, with the reckless 
this sensitiveness is in all probability transmitted which
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A eorresjHjndent of the Country Gentleman 
A curious thing, vouched for by a 

to dis- veterinarian well posted on cattle breeding, shows 
. In cattle Ihat food and surroundings have effect on future

,, r , i similar symptoms, with uneasy shifting tus\ He obtained a Hereford calf to raise for
mean roaring. In the ma- of the hind limbs, kicking with the unner a SCr,V1C^ bul1’ and to get it strong let it mn till 

jon y ol cases it may be stated that roaring is when down, twisting the tail and mou i Y 6t f°r use with a good milking black
due to wasting away (atrophy) of certain muscles mrely lasts over an hour 0“ & “ SokTher^h tt »» ™ «>rléss

-«ait

manner in
,r . . , . . - i he lies down, and the entire absence of write® :

offspring. Ajiart from this, however, tenderness on the abdomen (belly) 
there is an affection of the horse whose chief tinguish it from other bowel diseL’ 
symptom is the production of a peculiar sound | there 
during respiration—I
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‘®he 'ÜMpiarj. supposed. There were a few hives about 100 species of wasp, which he described as follows : 
yards off, and it appeared that every bee in them Color of body, dark-red or bronze ; wings, steel-

SëÉÙlÜlIll BIS
enough to winter their bees on. This same story together-the straw piled over them-and the went to every bunch upon the vine, until all of 
comes to us from the eastern, western and torch applied, so that in a half hour all were con- them were ruined. Other insects, bees included, 
southern States so that there will be a general turned. This seemed to be a cruel act, but justi- followed in his wake, and naturally partook of 
Miarcity throughout the whole of North America. Sable under the principle of ear necessitate rei. the spoils. May it not be possible that this in-
K. Gnnsell Baden, Mo., writes the American “ Our surprise was great when the next day, a sect is causing all the damage heretofore charged 
Bee Journal as follows : bright and clear one, not a bee was to be seen, to our friend, the honey-bee 1’ "

My bees are in fine condition, and there has I but the destrv tion went on, and it became ap- 
been all spring lots of bees and brood, but my parent that innocent lives had been sacrificed, and
110 colonies have not got 100 pounds of honey in the real de redators appeared in the form of I Contract the entrances to the hives, especially 
their teves altogether. I am now feeding them. yellow jackets. They were active and voracious, the weak colonies, to prevent robbing, as bees at 
Mhite clover has been in bloom for the last two and could, and did, in plain view pass from this season are anxious to gather honey, and are 
weeks, but they have gathered no honey from it bunch to bunch, and with their sharp proboscides | not over scrupulous where they gather from. 
yeL. L puncture and suck the juice until surfeited, when Many an honest man has eaten the honey

lhls rePori was sent o< May 27th, when the they would fly off in a sluggish manner. A few gathered by his neighbors’ bees, and stolen by his 
bees should be bringing in a large harvest, of the common gray wasps would follow and lap | bees from them.
Another writes on June 17th, from Adeline, 111 f «P the exuded sweets, and it became clear that I Do not open the hives any more than is abso- 

“The white clover honey crop I predict will be the innocent bees had only been doing the same lately necessary. As a rule, the bees are very 
an entire failure in northern Illinois, on account thing. The vineyard was the victim of an un- cross during this month.
of the drought. My b<jps have less honey to-day suspected enemy, and it was a serious question Queens that are not sufficiently prolific should 
than they had last April, when put out of the how his ravages could be checked. Knowing be superseded this month, and in doing so re
cellar. The true time when to put on sections something of the habits of this insect in respect member that it always pays to introduce first- 
has not appeared yet, and I think it will not to burrowing into the ground for their nests, we | stock.
(that is, new comb). I have a field of Alsike I called up an intelligent and observing negro man 
clover, but there appears to be no nectar in it— and put him on the watch. Following out the I New York State produced 11,098,000 bushels 
something that I have never known before, idea suggested by a recent reading of Cooper’s °f wheat last year, from 680,498 acres, being 
Pastures have given out, so we h%ve to turn our Oak Openings^ in which was described the plan about 16J bushels per acre, 
stock on the grass intended for hay.” bee-hunters use for finding bee-trees, this man Sloppy food makes sloppy milk, says an ex-

Henry Alley, Wenham, Mass., on June 16 says : was enabled to trace the yellow-jackets by the change. All dry food is apt to make rather 
“It is cold here. Bees are doing nothing, and direction of their flight to their nests, several of tasteless, though perhaps rich milk, producing 

have not done anything so far this year. The which were found within a few hundred yards, cream of hard churning quality. Henoe the im- 
season will close here in 20 days. ” The destruction of these insects was accomplished portance in winter of some sort of succulent food

In the spring there was (according to appear- somewhat after the plan pursued with the bees. | aI°n8 with the dry ; and it may with the same 
ance) going to be a very large crop of honey and After nightfall a large armful of dry straw 
bee-keepers wore smiling faces, but soon the scene deposited over the nest, and then by a violent I 80 much that is juicy is of decided advantage, 
changed, and woeful is now the word. White knocking on the ground the yellow-jackets would I Milk should not be partaken of in large 
clover bloomed early, but was burnt up so that rush up from their burrow, and whilst entangled draughts, like beer or other liquids of different 
the yield was a failure. Basswood or linden was iu the straw, the torch was applied and the I chemical composition ; but it should be swallowed 
in bloom here on the 20th of June, just about whole colony burnt up. After this our vineyard | slowly and in small quantities, in order that it 
one month earlier than usual ; it is now over and | remained undisturbed for years, 
its crop secured, what there is of it.
only have about thirty days to secure the surplus I may tend to settle the question as to honey-bees, I stomach, and uneasiness and digestive disorders, 
crop of honey, it is of the greatest importance and at the same time be of some service to bee- The richer it is in fat the more unpleasant the
that we have weather during that period that culturiste. The yellowish wasp, which is described disturbance, when not partaken of as above dee-
will favor the secretion of nectar iu the flowers, in the following article from the Florida Farmer cribed. ; J
Last year honey was very cheap, but it is expect- and Fruit Grower, is doubtless what is known in Sweden has become a great exporter of butter,
ed that prices will rule decidedly higher this | Virginia as the yellow-jacket :

“ ‘Many notable horticulturists have complain
ed of the ravages of the honey-bee in their vine- I now worked upon the most improved systems, 
yards, and we, like a majority of fruit-growers, Only skilled hands are employed in receiving the 

The bee men of California are continually hav- I have taken it for granted that such was the case, I milk, separating and refining the cream and chura- 
ing to protect the industry against the fruit and said no more about it. There are some per- ing the butter. The work is performed with the 
growers, who claim that the bees attack the sons, however, of an inquiring turn of mind, who greatest care and cleanliness. The dairymaids 
grapes and tear them open to abstract the sweet did not wish to sacrifice their bees upon a bare I receive a practical and theoretical training at 
juices and damage immense quantities of fruit ; suspicion, and who have sat down by a vine dairy schools.
they therefore ask for the extinction of the bees loaded with ripe fruit and watched patiently for In the Farm and Garden, Mr. A. Rose, the
from the neighborhood of the vineyards. The the true culprit. originator of the “American Magnum Bonum”
following from W. C. Knight, a fruit grower, | * “One of these doubters informed us that he is potato, states that in 1886 he grew 1,965 bushels
will go far to convince the grape growers that the I satisfied, from personal observation, that it is of potatoes on two acres of rich, sandy loam, 
bees do not injure sound fruit, but only when impossible for the honey-bee to puncture the skin with the aid of 22 loads of well decomposed farm 
the skin has been broken do they visit the fruit, of the grape. His experiment was as follows : yard manure and the following fertilizers, to pre- 
Mr. W. C. Knight is the editor of the Southern | After removing the crop from the vineyard, ex- | vent scab : Four bushels fresh lime, and 120 
Planter, and in the June issue he says :

“Our vineyard commenced bearing well the I ripe bunches, he seated himself and waited I bushels hard wood ashes ; 400 lbs. land plaster,
third year, and was in fine thrift the fourth year, patiently for the real culprit. Bees and wasps of and 200 lbs. salt. The faein yard
when it had a serious set-back by the destruction I various kinds came and went without doing any harrowed in before planting, and the other far 
of the grapes, as they ripened, by bees, as we I harm. At length his attention was .drawn to a I tilizers were put in the trenches.
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force be said that in summer a little dry food withwas

may be mixed with the gastric juice. Taken 
“We have been thus particular in details, as it I after other victuals, it causes overloading of theAs bees

The amount sent abroad last year was valued at 
more than $4,000,000. The Swedish dairies areyear.

Are Bees a Nuisance ?

cept one vine, containing a couple of dozen of I lbs. of sulphur mixed together and slaked ; 12

manure was
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would be right, if his eye was the law, and the
breeder would have no guide as every different j stewed apples are better for constipation than 
judge might have a different type of fowl as his pills. Tomatoes are> as we w so 0<£„ ^

„ , „ , , A ; ,6 J g6S L adhCTe m°St ngldly t0 out, also valuable for dietetic purposes as thev
The Coming Fairs. the standard give the best satisfaction, while 011 the liver and bowels, and a man who cato
season of hope and high expectations those who arc at a11 inclined (through ignorance pie„ty of these -rcd apples- win seldom Qr 

to the poultry man, but in the midst of which or any other cause) to injure it, arç decided need medicine.—Horticultural Times, 
he experiences some disappointments. There is I failures. I Sf .. „

oTanvTther ZAt V f **“ f°ll0Wing VMy 8™Ple method of egg of paste; add turpentine in the propoiZ TZ
iT lt ’vI yv fhis season of testing, by which in forty-eight hours or three quart to the gallon of oil; but Lse prlrtiZ

veloping some new point of beauty^with^sUch !^n bedTtomi^d AA ^ hAA ^ T Varied accordin« to circumstances. Re-
■ y . , can oe determined. The egg is held beeween the I member to strain your paint for the better kindsof r -vA0"* *“ rdi”* — rC icr, t: est” “ er“,d “,or *•ssMiîsijjisjïï r'rr i v-*— —A,„

stock requires three or four. The prospect is steadilv turned t ^ ,apl y a“ years ago I had the care of a young orchard, and
good for the fall fairs ; never before was there „ . ... “ °n® <luar er *"oun • « the trees became badly infested with parasites or
such interest manifested in poultry as this sea- „i , , . ^ °War 8 6 ey®! “ I l*ce (evidently the oyster-shell bark louse,

and the agricultural societies generally "ninUh A f P’ A "An! ****** «"Worm*). I took oak wood ashes 
realize the fact, and are making provisions for “ and wet them with water about as thick
the same. The season has been highly favorable T ■ tj‘A h°UrS ’T ’ Jellow tar, and by using a glove rubbed the trunk and 
for raising chicks. So with these things in their A* req“lre a q“lc er ey6’ “ are more dlfficult limbs as far as I could reach with the mixture, 
favof there is, so far as we can see at present, a be °erta“ °fat a Stage’ but,Mn «ener' In a short time the bark looks clean and thrifty.
grand^prospect for the poultry department of the | Y °/! m. / a scvcnty-two hours. In The leaves also took on a good color, and were

cases of doubt, the egg can be marked with
pencil ring round it and tested again later.

'UPouftrg. Sheaves from our Gleaner.MÜi:;i!
Edited by J. W Bartlett.i
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i.not crisp as they had been before. I did not 
sprinkle the top ; but I* think lye that would 
hold up an egg and thinned with water to half 
strength, would not hurt the leaves. A rubber 
glove is best to use in putting on 

A correspondent of the’American Garden gives 
piece of his experience in strawberry culture as 

follows : In the fall of 1880, I plowed and sub-
As “many a rose is left to blush unseen,” etc., I A generous feed of com in the evening will in- soiled to the depth of fifteen inches, more or less,

so many an excellent fowl which farmers would duce the turkeys and ducks to come home to about one acre of land that had been in com and
be glad to secure as breeding stock, and which is roost' Let tbem «° off in the morning with a | potatoes for ten years without any manure. In
of great value to the owner as such, lives and llght breakfast I the spring of 1881 I plowed and put it in good
dies in obscurity because the owner is not aware The varmints that are thinning out the young I condition, set out Charles Downing plants, and 
of its worth. If you have well bred fowls of any broods find a harbor in the brush pile or in the grew them in matted rows. The next season I 
breed get them out to the fairs, and let the pub- tall weeds along the fences or about the coops, j sold 4,495 quarts for $1.153.80, and the family 
lie see what you have got ; you may do yourself | The dog, the scythe, the torch ! 
and others good.

fall fairs.
The Western Fair directors are expending 

$1,800 on a poultry shed. This should give 
London a poultry building equal to any on the 
continent. Another straw indicating the im
portant place poultry is yet to hold on the farm.

-

t; »

Why keep a lot of old hens and cocks any 
longer ? Market them the first chance you get.

The meal will mould in the bin unless mixed 
with bran and stirred frequently. Neglect here I 
may cause disease and much loss. Look out.

n
iid the ash wash.»■

Bring Ont the Birds,
4

• H

■ :

1!
«

had berries twice a day, and put up all they 
“ For a succession,” as gardeners say, hatch I wanted- The only fertilizer used was a light top- 

The Standard I Pullots tbis month and next. They will keep up dressing of leached ashes. This was, of course,
. . * the supply of eggs in the latter part of the sum- tbe Kross receipts. Allowing $150 for expenses,
n arccea issue o ic ountry Gentleman is an mer when the older pullets have ceased to lay cultivation, boxes, picking, etc., and including 

article by Grant Parish, of Montgomery county, and eggs are high. what was consumed at home, how far short of
aiy am , in w ne i ic attacks the standard of Vermin continue to hatch as well as ever n Per acre was the amount received )

excellence vigorously if not judiciously. The , continue to natch as well as ever. Do
standard, as most breeders are aware is open for "0t Ct y0Ur vigilancc reIax> cven »> July. The The Growth ov Potatoes.-Careful exannn-
improvement, when necessary every five years hcat 18 bad enougb> but heat and lice together atlons werc made to determine when potatoes
Mr. Parish calls it the transitory standard and 816 V6ry hard on both old a,ld y°u»g poultry. stoPPed growing. This was effected by carefully
says it occasions loss to breeders-this change or keroscne 18 cheaP‘ measuring the tubers and recording the size, rc-
rather opportunity for change. Now Mr. ’ P. We know a Poultry keeper who plants a good TTg h® , a"d measuring again‘ Those
evidently is not a practical breeder, or lie would sizcd l,atch of cabbage expressly to feed to the I '' ! WCr® ° good 8lze made little or n9 addi'
know that no changes have been made in the ,aying hens during the winter. This is a good A®1 ^°wth -af‘er the toPs had begun to die or
standard since its adoption that are in any way Practice to imitate. Let the patch be a large yell°W ; when measured again when they
retrogressive, neither have there been violent on° ; tbo Pigs will take care of any surplus T6™ fimte dead, «orne had increased none in
changes, but a slow, steady march towards per tbat thc family and hens do not need. alZ°’ and othcrs had galned a fourth of an inch in
foction. And the system that he proposes, and There is nothing handier than a bale or two IZTt' Very smaU ^ °T th°f
which he says gives every satisfaction in Scot- of wire netting for making a temporary yard for IhLA A” “1’
land and England, viz., the unwritten law, the a flock of fowls. Drive down stout stakes^ unroll , Stalks yWere qmte dead>
eye of the judge, is open to every objection the the netting and tack it to the stakes with inch “A* f°"“ed “ ^ J" an8Werto tho
standard is and many more. But just here Mr. clout nails. It is very quickly done by two per- ! f ? f■ T °f,t'lI ^
V. exposes his lack of knowledge of the subject, sons working together. We have often done it , , A 81118 t0 ^
as there is a standard of excellence for poultry in without assistance.-(Farm Journal T T ‘! mUch 8001,er tban m 6
England, ami has been one for many years. But ____ - A S,°lL P°°r 80i1’ W'ler6 til6 topS

sr srÆSsr aior ,i,i. >?■ v ."*» —» ^ r;“ ’zW HHH , ,110 S,tandard 1,1 bane,s> in thrcc alternating layers of road- nearly or quite dead. The experiments show
the eye o he j ÎL “^thAwT A dU8t VA" th° lattcr to the that the chief value of large tubers for seed lies

Leders know what fo Lm at a! Z A 7*°* \ ^ A Hght time is in tbe greater vigor that they give to the youngmight—and in all probability wool 1 fl ^ g° ! ° alld pulverized ; and if it has come from starting shoot. The nutriment in the tuber can-
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up too much, as such a course will only serre to 
stop the demand and block what might otherwise 
be a satisfactory trade. The Montreal Gazette 
quotes Montreal prices as follows :

o. o.
Creamery 
Townships 
Morrisbarg 
Brockrille
Western........................ ......;.............................. 18 git

The following shows the value of the exports of 
butter from Montreal from May 1 to June SO :

Not
Canadian. Canadian. Total. 
..$ 86,019 $......... | 86,018
:: njm IÏÏ 838

:: 8g 838
: S je S3
.. 116,724 UH MMW

....14 r

l
1887
1888
1886
1884
1883
18»
1881
1880. ».
1879

:
TORONTO - PMC* AT FARMERS* WAGONS.

Toronto, ISM.■il'ssaajssïshtiiïi'
Wheat, wring, do.
Wheat, gooee, do.
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
Dressed hogs, per NJO Ms................ .
Chickens, perpeir.............................
Butter, pound rolls.............................

RtSSTVtirrr:::::::::::
Apples, per barrel...............................
Onions, per dos...............................
tiurote, per dos...................................

Cauliflowers............................ .................
Peas, per bag.........................................

ftSwr*11::::::::::::::::::::::::

....... S?

do.
do..
do..

:zJI l
:|S 2 
;:8$8 8 
:: oo8 83

Vi
25

8
88

0
1

.... e

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Buflalo, July to, 1887.

Cattle.—Receipts, 18,680 against 18,826 the 
previous week. The cattle market opened up on 
Monday with 161 ear loads of cattle on sale. The 
demand for medium and common cattle wee 
active at the prices of the previous Monday, but 
good to choice cattle were very dull at a decline 
of 26 cents. Good 1,400 to 1,600-lb. Steers sold 
at $4.20@S6.86 ; 1,800 to 1,400 lb., S4@S4.S0 ; 
1,200 to 1,800 »., S3.80@S4 ; 1,000 to 1,100 
lb., g3.60@S3.86 ; common to good mixed 
butchers’ stock, 33@3S.60. There wee nothing 
doing on Tuesday, and only two load» on eels 
Wednesday, but this was sufficient to meet the 
demand. There was no trade on Thureday, and 
on Friday with 20 loads on sale, the market ruled 
dull and weak. On Saturday the receipts were 
larger, but were all Texans, which sold at S3.20 
@33.85. No changes in other grades were re
ported. The following were the closing 

quotations:
Extra Beeves—Graded steers weigh*.

tne 1,800 to 1,4601b. ..................... .-34 » 04 86
Choice Beeves—Fine. fat. well- 

formed steers, weighing UH0 to
Good* Beeves—Well-fattened steers 

weighing MOO to 1,860 lbs. ......... 8 « 08 80
Medium Grades—Steers In Une flesh,

weighing 1,100 to 1,200 lbs ................8 » 08 80
Light Hutch ere’— Steer, averaging 

860 to 1,100 lbs, of fair to good._
quality ..................................................3 80 O* 76

Butchers’ Stock—Inferior to ooet- 
mon steers and heifers, for city 
slaughter, weighing 800 to IM» lbs. 8 » 08 40 

Michigan stock cattle, common to
choice................. ........-S« 0*80

Michigan feeders, fair to choice..........8 * 03 10
Fat bulls, fair to extra......... ... ...........175 @3 26

Sheep.—Receipts 44,200, against 42,000 the 
previous week. The offerings of sheep on Mon
day was made up of 26 car loads. The market 
opened with an active demand at full former 
prices, and all were closed out early. Common 
to choice sheep sold at f8-7fi@f4.15; good to 
choice, 34.25@34.50 ; fait to choice Ïambe, 16.60

for many weeks. At Liverpool to-day there was 
a steady demand at the advance, and at the close 
the market was well cleared. Prime Canadian 
steers were at lljc., good to choice at 11c., poor 
to medium at 10c., and inferior and bulls at 74c. 
@9c. Sheep were in heavy supply and met with 
a slow trade. To-days’ prices were : Best sheep 
13c., secondary qualities llc.@12c., merinoes 
104c.@ll^c., and inferior and rams 8c.@9Jc. 
These quotations are calculated at 4.80 in the £. 
The meat markets have made a considerable im
provement, Liverpool having advanced }d.@fd., 
and London 8d. Refrigerator beef in Liverpool 
is cabled at 6d. for hindquarters and 3}d. for 
forequarters per lb. In London hindquarters are 
quoted at 4s. 2d. and forequarters at 2s. 2d. per 
8 lbs. by the carcass. Following were the quota
tions in Liverpool for three years :—

©ommerciaL

/Farmer’s Advocate Office, 
/London Ont., Aug. 1, 1887.

Tbs past month has been,on».-of unusual ex
tremes. The heat has been most excessive, and 
said to be the hottest month since 1868. Then 
the drouth has become serious in some parts of 
the country, while in others there has been an 
abundance of showers. This applies to the 
country lyin| north of Stratford and Clinton. 
While in some parts of the States they have too 
much rain, and in other parts they are suffering 
worse than we are.

1886. 1886. 1887.
per »., per lb., per X>., 
cents. cents.

WHEAT.
Cable advices report, slow and easy markets 

and nothing of an encouraging nature. Cargoes 
of wheat off coast were very slow, and on passage 
or for shipment slow of sale. Com on passage 
was firm. In Liverpool wheat was very dull. 
The stock of wheat in Chicago shows a decrease 
of 1,154,000 bushels compared with a week ago, 
and an increase of 1,231,000 bushels with the 
same time last year. Corn shows a decrease of 
295,000 bushels compared with a week ago, and 
a decrease of 374,000 with last year. The 
Chicago visible supply of wheat shows an increase 
of 605,000 bushels compared with a week ago, 
and a decrease of 65,000 with the same time last 

Com shows a decrease of 729,000 bushels

TJuly 26 ... 
July 18 .. 
July 11...
July 4 ___
June 27...
June 20.....
June 13...
June 6___
May 30.... 
May 16... 
May9 .... 
May 2........

y 12

n*14 1014a81414 13
16 18

9 mi a
18 IB
F14
13 1114

1115 ymi n
CHEESE.

The cheese markets all over the country have 
gone up with a bound from 84 to 104 and 11 
cents. We really cannot see anything to justify 
this most unusual advance, and no doubt a good 
deal of it is due to reckless speculation. One 
thing is certain that these prices will very much 
curtail the consumption, and in our opinion at 
these prices the consumption will fall off faster 
than the make has done from the hot dry 

I weather. Besides, the make of July cheese can
not be fine nor the keeping qualities good after 
passing through the heat that we have had the 
past month. The Montreal Gazette reports the 
market as follows :

The value of the exports of cheese from May 1 
to June 30 is the largest in the history of the 
trade, the Canadian article showing an increase 
of $115,000 over 1884, which hitherto held the 
record. The week has opened on a strong cheese 
market, and with transactions at 104c. for finest, 
but it appears as if there is not much genuine 
effort to buy at that figure, although a consider
able amount of strong talk is naturally indulged 
in. Th^cable advanced 6d. to 52s., but several 
exporters complained over the lack of orders to 
buy. The feeling over the future is uncertain, 
ancLhere and there the opinion is taking shape 
that July cheese has been put high enough, and 
that any further advance would place the market 
on, if not over, the danger line. However, for 
the present, the market has a very firm tone. A 
year ago the market was 8c., cable 41s.; two 
years ago the cable was 41s.

year.
compared with a week ago, and a decrease of 
1,595,000 with a year ago.

The New York Graphic says : Notwithstand
ing the ominous reports of damage to the wheat 
cron in some portions of the Northwest, the gen- 

ditions are favorable. The officialFeral crop con 
circular of the Exchange 
advices from the United 
wheat crop in excellent con 
rapid progress towards maturity. Barley, oats, 
peas and beans have, however, suffered from the 

ght, especially on light, sandy soil. This 
be a “clay-land year" in England. In 1879 

there were 10,450 flour mills in operation in the 
United Kingiom. The number running is 8,814, 
of which 461 are complete roller process mills, 
with a combined hourly capacity of 3,810 sacks 
of 280 lbs. or 5,443 barrels of 196 lbs. There is 
nothing specially new in regard to the Indian 
crop. At Bombay receipts of wheat continued 
very heavy, adding to the heavy stocks already 
accumulated. At Calcutta receipts continued 
very small for the season, and while the market 
was quiet any important demand would have in
duced an advance in prices. The final report 
upon the area and out-turn of the 1886-87 India 
wheat crop has been received. The feature of 
the report is that in the Punjab much damage 
lias been done to the wheat crop by the failure of 
the winter rains, and by frost and dry wind ; the 
grain harvested, however, is reported to he in ex
cellent condition. It further states that in Ben
gal excessive rain during September and October 
made it impossible to prepare land for wheat in 
due time, and the crop, moreover, suffered from 
rust brought on by heavy rains in January. The 
normal area under wheat in India is estimated at 
about 26,000,000 acres, and the average out-turn 
is roughly estimated at 7,135,000 tons, equivalent 
to 266,373,333 bushels of 60 pounds.

states that the latest 
Kingdom represent the 

dition and making

drou
will

o. o.
1Finest white..

Finest colored
Fine ..................
Medium............

The following shows the value of the exports 
of cheese from Montreal from May 1 to June 30 :

0 @10
Wm

. m

Not
Canadian. Canadian. 
.$1,066,119 $ 62,788

682,443 63,677
668,127 66,486
861,447 128,402

43,746 
71,948 
60,446 
18,640 
13,667

Total.
$1,068,907

606,120
723,613

1,019,84»
724,864
663,00»
720,66»
616,006
281,273

1887
1886
1885
1884

681,108
491,061
671,213
506,666
267,706

1883LIVE STOCK.
A further improvement has taken place in the 

British live stock markets, and values are one- 
lialf cent higher, demand good and supplies light.

The Montreal Gazette says : The improve
ment chronicled by our special cables a week ago 
has been more than sustained, in fact our des
patches of to-day’s date report a further advance 
in values, which amounts to half a cent, making 
tlie tangible gain of one cent per pound from the 
lowest. Light receipts from Canada, the States 
and elsewhere, together with a steady demand, 
have combined to produce the improvement, and 
trade has been of a much better character than

1882
1881
1880
1879

BUTTER.
There lias also beeu a marked improvement in 

the butter market, and holders have now placed 
their limits considerably above what buyers are 
willing to pay. While there is no denying that 
a very material improvement has taken place in 
the butter market owing to accounts of drouth 
abroad and the supposed moderate make here, it 
is not wise for country holders to crowd values

«
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@$6.25. There were no sheep on sale Tuesday. 
On Wednesday 7 loads were offered. The de
mand from the local trade was active and prices 
25 cents higher. On Thursday and Friday pri 
declined slightly and closed weak. On Saturday 
the receipts of sheep were 6,000. The market 
ruled strong and active, and prices 25 cents 
higher. Common to good sheep sold at $4@4.50; 
choice to extra, $4.75@$5 ; good to choice lambs, 
$5.50@$6.76 ; extra, $5.

Hogs.—Receipts 41,452, against 40,248 the 
previous week. The receipts of hogs on Monday 
for sale was 42 car loads. The demand was active 
and prices 5@10 cents higher than'on'Saturday. 
Good to choice Yorkers sold at $5.80@$5.90 ; fair 
do., $5.65@$5.75 ; good to choice mediutn 
weights, $5.90@$6 ; pigs, $5@$5.50. There was 
nothing doing on Tuesday. On "Wednesday 
there wer? about 1,000 offered. The market 
ruled diill and 10@15 cents lower. Prices de
clined again on Thursday and Friday and closed 
weak with several loads unsold. On Saturday 
the offerings of hogs numbered 6,310. The 
ket ruled slow and declined 10@15 cents. Good 
to choice Yorkers sold at $5.30@$5.45 ; fair do., 
$5.20@$5.25 ; good to choice medium weights, 
$5.40@$5.50 ; pigs, $4.75@$5.

HOUSE MARKETS.

lately decided that owners of imported horses to 
be sold for breeding purposes were required to 
pay 20 percent duty under the law as he inter" 
prêts it. This reversed all precedent on the sub
ject, as the law had been held to broadly recog
nize the fact that the object of free importation 

for a common benefit, that of improving 
stock and grades of horses. This has been the 
effect of such importation, and the country has 
been greatly benefited under the operation of this 
broad and correct interpretation. The narrow 
decision of Judge Gresham - caused a great deal of 
feeling among the people, as it meant 20 percent 
additional to the prices of breeding horses. The 
attention of the Secretary of the Treasury was 
called to the matter, and he has given the most 
positive assurance that the old ruling of free im
portation of breeding horses would be adhered to. 
It is said that the duty paid a few days ago by 
the Messrs. Galbraith, of Janesville, Wis., under 
the narrow decision of Judge Gresham, will be 
refunded to them. We do not understand how 
the decision of a federal court judge can thus be 
set aside, but certainly it ought to be put aside 
in this case, in some way, and trust that we shall 
have no more of them. Some courts seem to be 
possessed with the idea that their mission is to 
find a “north-west passage,” by which all settled 
matters may be uprooted.

Commercial Union and the Maritime Pro-
SSSSS

Western Ontario. Our productions are somewhat 
different. The Eastern States seem to be our most 
convenient market, and in fact almost our onlv 
market for potatoes, which is undoubtedly our best 
paying crop, and which would be much more re
munerative to us if we had commercial union or re- 
ciproclty. In the matter of horses, eggs and lambs 
the Eastern States are our market. Imperial fed
eration or commercial union of the British posses
sions would not benefit ns, as there is no duty on 
our exports to England now. The United States is 
the natural market for the Maritime Provinces, 
but their high tariff takes off the profit we might 
realize under commercial union. But T am not 
writing a newspaper article, but only sending *1 for 
my subscription to the old Advocate; and though 
we may not agree in all matters relating to trade, 
let me say that the Advocate as an agricultural 
paper is second to none that I am acquainted with 
—Subscriber, Bay View, P. E. I.
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Yellow Heads in Hens.—Do you know of any 
cure for hens when their heads turn yellow ; they 
remain like that a short while and then die ? We 
have lost a great many like that. They have been 
getting wheat—boiled and raw, black barley, pota
toes, red pepper and meat. If you could inform 

of any cure for that ailment in your paper, you 
would much oblige an old subscriber.—J. A., Stock- 
ton, Man.

me
mar-

[The symptoms described are indefinite. The 
cause of the trouble is certainly not in the food, 
but likely In unhealthy quarters, or access to un
wholesome water or food. Generally speaking, it 
does not pay to doctor sick fowls, but remove the 
cause. If the trouble continues, write, giving full 
particulars of house, water, etc., also the name of 
breed kept.]

nr,
i

©omspondenc».
t The United States Marshal’s sale of II imported 

stallions took place as per advertisement at the 
Indianapolis stock yards, Wednesday, the 13th. 
They were all pedigreed animals, and were seized 
by the Government for violation of importation 
laws.

Notice to Correspondents—1. Please write 
on one side of the paper only. 2. Give full

. F'
' r name.

Post Office and Province, not necessarily for publica
tion, but as guarantee of good faith and to enable 
us to answer by mail when, for any reason, that 
course seems desirable. If an answer is specially 
requested by mail, a stamp must be enclosed. Un
less of general interest, no questions will be answer
ed through the Advocate, as our space is very 
limited. 3. Do not expect anonymous communica- 

450 tlons to be noticed. 4. Matter for publication 
should be marked “Printers’ MS.” on the cover, the 
ends being open, in which case the postage will only 
be Ic per 4 ounces. 5. Non-subscribers should not 
expect their communications to be noticed. 6. No 
questions will be answered except those pertaining 
purely to agriculture or agricultural matters.

Correspondents wanting reliable information re
lating to diseases of stock must not only give the 
symptoms as fuUy as possible, but also how the 
animal has been fed and otherwise treated 
aged. In case of suspicion of hereditary diseases, 
it is necessary also to state whether or not the 
ancestors of the affected animal have had the disease 
or any predisposition to it.

pi— oM» « “̂o !nx: 

orm you of what the cheese makers of this (Hast
ings) county are doing. Last fall about a dozen of 
our cheese makers met and talked over the advisa
bility of forming an association of cheese makers, 
as it was felt that we. did not know enough of each 
other’s working to give the best results, either in
dividually or collectively. Well, a committee was 
appointed to draw up by-laws for an association, 
and the cheese makers of the county notified to 
meet on a certain date, which they did. 
laws were read and adopted with some amen 
ments, and officers elected -a president (myself), 
a vice-president, secretary, treasurer and seven 
directors, all of whom form a board of management. 
Our object was to raise the standard of quality in 
our county, and the name, The Hastings County 
Cheese Makers’ Association, was given. We called a 
convention in March last, when about forty—being 
nearly the whole of the cheese makers of our county 
—were present, showing that we are on the way to 
make it a success. We had another meeting on 
Wednesday, 25th of May, principally to discuss and 
promulgate among our members (as many of them 
could not attend at this season of the year) some 
joints on cheese making in warm weather. Having 
jeen a subscriber to your paper most of the time 
for several years, and seeing Prof. Arnold’s paper 
in the May number of this year, I found it so good 
that I read it atthe meeting, where it was conceded 
that in the opinion of these present it was the best 
of the Professor’s many good articles. My object 
in writing this is not that it may be published, but 
that if you can see anything commendable in our 
action, you might advocate the formation of such 
associations in every district where cheese making 
is an important branch of industry. I forgot to say 
that although none but cheese makers are members, 
we invite the farmers and all interested to 
meetings, and to take part in our discussions.

;
7
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The sale was largely attended and bidding 
spirited. The following were the buyers and 
prices paid :—•
One English Shire, dark brown, 5 years old 

Weight 1,800 tts.. Banks & Hilt, Laport, Tnd.$
°°e ÉngUsh Shire, bay, 7 years old, weight 

2,000 lbs., Samuel McCurdy, Trader’s Point
Ind........ ...................................................................... *

One English Shire, black, 5 years, weight i,700
fi>s„ M. O’Connor, Indianapolis................

One English Shire, bay, 5 years, weight i’too 
lbs., Jno. K. Sullivan, Indianapolis

° Mr^lOm! Cb&ofnK8’.W<iiKht ^ *,s”
One Norman, dapple grey, 4 years, weight i,750

lbs., A. J. Brant, Anderson, 111..................
°ne French Coach, black, 5 years, weight 1,406 

lbs., N. Henry, Hampton, Iowa. ..

uzM^^:R^y^,ierrndweigM1’
°MtR,ÆC»T!M’. dO’CkonCnhoer8tnUt’ “ ”
One English Coach, bay, 3 years, weight 1,200 

lbs., 8. H Vassant, Greencastle, Ind 
One Hambletonlan, dark brown, 7 years'
ElIv^sVaUton^soYdfor®™”’ Inàianat>olis•’ 

Average................................

The bt
;! 1,240

1,050

750
• • 1,030

;
;

620

310 or man-
405

700
i 380

In asking questions relating to manures, it is 
necessary to describe the nature of the soil on which 
the intended manures are to be applied ; also the 
nature of the crop.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views 
of correspondents.

t
380

7,325:
665 91

NOTES OF THE HOUSE MARKET.
At Grand’s sale in Toronto, held 25th July, 20 

head of ordinary work horses were sold at $75 to 
$125 each.

The Montreal horse market has been quiet, 
few American buyers having been in the city.

The Boston horse market has been dull. One 
bay mare, weighing 1,350 pounds, 6 
sold at $155 ; one grey marc, 5 years, weighing 
1,000 pounds, at $130, and one bay horse, 8 years, 
weighing 1,000 pounds, at $80.

A Washington despatch says :—The Treasury 
Department has decided that animals of high 
grade and value imported from Scotland or other 
distant countries for breeding purposes 
titled to free entry, notwithstanding the fact 
that they may be for sale. This ruling 
the decision of the collector of customs at Detroit, 
Mich., who assessed duty on certain Scottish 
stallions on the ground that the free list pro. 
vision did not apply to animals intended for sale, 

though imported for breeding purposes.
Judge Gresham, says the Montana Farmer,

:
our

Motes from Exeter, Co. Huron. — The first 
crop to attract attention in this locality is flax 
The proprietors of the flax will pay the farmers 
from ten to twelve dollars per acre for the use of 
land, the farmer doing all the plowing, harrowing 
etc.; the flax man furnishing the seed, sowing and 
harvesting, and if the farmer cares to draw the 
flax to the mill, he is allowed two dollars per 
for doing so, and when the distance is great he 
must enter into an agreement to do so or his land 
will not be made use of. The farmers seem willing 
to furnish any amount of land on these terms bu* 
the best only is accepted. Much more would be 
grown than at present if help was available for 
harvesting-the amount grown is governed by the 
help available for pulling. Wheat Is a light crop 
and will not exceed on an average fifteen bushels 
per acre, and the area sown is about fifteen acres 
to the hundred acre farm. Oats are gr,wn to à 
much greater extent—probably twenty-five acres 
totfie hundred—and is a grand crop. The yi-ld 
will be much above the average; many fields 
promise sixty bushels per acre. Farmers here have 
heretofore given their attention to growing steers 
for shipping, consequently the dairy interest has 
suffered, but from the feeling at present dairying 
will receive more attention in the near future 
Creameries, of which there are several located in' 
the county, are viewed with favor. It is generally 
claimed that the difference in value between the 
milk returned and the whey is that much in favor 
of the creamery, as the butter brings as much 
money as the cheese from the same milk —LT w B I

„ ,. , ,, „ Foxboro, May 25th, 1887.
1 o the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate :

Moved by F. W. Bren ton, and seconded by 
Whitton, and unanimously resolved, “Thi 
Hastings County Cheese Makers’ A 
hereby exhibit their appreciation of the valuable 
papers appearing from time to time in your much 
esteemed paper, on dairy matters, and hope that 
our patrons1’’*1011 may ^arSely increased by

I might say Mr. Bren ton is one of our best makers 
and a solid man, and Mr. Whitton is our instructor 
for Eastern Ontario.-R. R., Tweed, Ont.

[We thank you for your obliging and encouraging 
letter. We have striven to be ahead of the times in 
dairy matters, and we are pleased to find that our 
efforts are appreciated. We heartily wish you 
cess, and hope other farmers will be stimulated to 
follow your example in associated cheese-making.]

James 
at this 

ssociation do
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the S r gellera1/ 3- Kindly inform me which is 

£ colt th? first winteri ground oats or
Of noiVV Î’ L°WJ2uch day should a colt have 
2\°ats f 4. Should a colt have saltpetre; if so, how 
much at a time?—D. McC., Barb.

[1. The young mare should be as near maturity
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as possible by the time she drops her first colt ; but 
If she Is strong andhealthy, she may breed a little 
earlier without danger of Injurious results; how
ever, it is better to err on the late than on the early 
side. 2. It is not desirable to make violent 
in breeding. Thoroughbred stallions have various 
sizes and weights, and a draft mare may possess 
more or less weight. As a rule, the cross would 
produce undesirable results. 3. If you can teach 
your colt to masticate its food well, whole oats are 
better than ground. The colt, while very young, 
can be taught to masticate whole oats by feeding it 
in small quantities out of the hand. If it bolts the 
oats, mix them with bran, or grind them. This ap
plies to horses of all ages. The daily ration is 
governed by the amount of exercise which the colt 
gets, and the quality of the other food. Hay alone 
will be sufficient, if of good quality ; but small 
quantities of grain may be given with advantage. 
Bran is better than oats, but a change of food is de
sirable. 4. No healthy colt should have saltpetre or 
any other medicine.]

6 cents per lb., making the sulphate worth $60 per 
ton. The potash in the muriate (containing 63 per
cent of potash) is quoted at 6]< cents per lb., mak
ing the muriate worth $56 per ton. Kainit varies 
considerably in composition, but the potash in it is 
worth about the same as that in the muriate ; so 
you must know Its composition by chemical analy
sis before the price per ton can be accurately ascer
tained, 
freight charges.]

The First Reaper in Canada.—“On the Wing,” 
in the July number of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
you say : “ Mr. J. B. Carpenter, one of the oldest 
settlers, on be.ng called on, said that on his farm 
the first reaping machine imported into Canada did 
its first work. It was about 42 years ago. The cut
ting was done by a straight smooth knife, and 
grain was raked off by hand.” Now, we have 
always understood that the first reaping 
brought into Canada was brought into th 
ship of Hamilton, by the late Daniel McKeys, then 
of lot 21, In the second concession of said Township. 
The machine was brought in for the harvest of 1843, 
that is 44 years ago. The late John Wade brought 
in another reaper for the harvest of 1844. Both 
these reapers were “Hussey” machines, had knives 
with blades, the horses were driven tandem (one 
before the other), the sheaves were put off behind, 
had to be bound up before the machine came 
around again. Though the machine was hard work 
for the man to put off the sheaves, and also on the 
horses', it did as good and as neat cutting as any 
machine we have seen. Should you have access to 
a file of the “Albany Cultivator.” in the May num
ber for 1841. page 81, you will find a good representa
tion of this old reaping machine. In 1847 we had a 
share in a McCormick reaping machine ; it had a 
straight smooth knife, some of the knives had sickle 
teeth. In this reaper the horses drove abreast, the 
driver riding on one of the horses; the man that 
took off the sheaves rode on the machine, and put 
off the sheaves at the side, so that a whole field 
could be cut without binding up. This machine did 
not do as good work as the “Hussey” machine did. 
The late John Helm & Son made several reaping 
machines in Cobourg in 1848, on nearly the same 
principle as the McCormick machine.—W. R., 
Cobourg.

[The report should have read that Mr. Carpenter 
believed that the first machine imported into Canada 
did its work on his farm. If any of our readers 
know of machines introduced before the above 
mentioned date, we should be pleased to hear from 
them.]

.Slock QTtofee. ----
Mr. Robert Geary has just returned from Mon

tana. He is about purchasing a carload of young 
bulls, a carload of horses, and three carloads of 
sheep. In the last shipment of stock he paid 
the United States customs fees amounting to 
nearly $400.

Mr. W. Walker, of Ilderton, has just returned 
from England with an importation of Lincoln 
sheep. The wool from one of the yearlings 
measured 18 inches in length, and the fleece when 
slioni weighed 27 lbs. of clean wool ; wool from 
the yearling ewes measured 16 inches. Mr. Vf. 
informed us that at the time he left England Che 
crops were looking nearly twice as well as they 
did last year. They had plenty of rain, and not 
too much. He travelled through several of. the 
counties. The drouth may have affected the 
crops since he left

Jerseys.—On the 1st of September, Mr. Val- 
ancey E. Fuller, of Oaklands, near Hamilton, 
Ont, will offer for sale the largest number of 
Jerseys ever disposed of in Canada. Mr. Fuller's 
hen! has such a reputation both in Canada and 
the United States that this sale cannot fail to 
draw the largest.gathering of Jersey men that 
has yet assembled in this country. Ladies who 
really desire the best cream, milk and butter, 
must have a Jersey. Notwithstanding all we 
have yet seen, the Jerseys bold their own in re
gard to quality, and for admirers of beauty in the 
bovine race, none surpass the beautiful Jersey 
and her calf. See advertisement in this issue.
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Ventilating Stable*.—I would like to have your 
opinion about bank bams. 1 have one 65 x 3u ft., 
underneath which 1 keep all my stock; but they do 
not seem to do as well as when I kept them in an 
up-ground stable several years ago. I would like 
to know the best way to ventilate it, as it Is rather 
damp, especially during the winter thaws. Would 
it be advisable to sheet it with boards on the inside ? 
The situation is very favorable with "regard to sun
light, and the ground is well drained.-J. M., Brock-

[The dampness in your stable indicates that it is 
not ventilated sufficiently, and that therefore 
healthy gasses must accumulate in it. Besides it 
is likely to be rather warm for the healthy growth of 
your stock, especially as they have been accustomed 
to cooler quarters. If a stable is well ventilated, 
the nearer it is kept at a temperature of 48° to 50° 
the better for milch cows. Fattening stock should 
have it a lit tle warmer. Lining the inside with boards 
would have very little, if any effect, so long as the 
stable is not properly ventilated. A good plan to 
ventilate your building would be to construct four 
ventilators, one in each corner of the building, each 
leaving the stable at the ceiling, thence running in an 
upright direction till it strikes the roof, then along 
the under side of the roof at the gable end till each 
pair of them meets at the ridge board, where they 
pass out through the roof. This method of ventila
tion is greatly improved upon by leading, by 
of an underground tube, warm, pure air into the 
building. The diameter of this tube must 
with the number of animals kept in the building_ 
and its length is dependent upon its diameter ; the 
larger the diameter the longer the tube must be ; 
a length of about 200 feet is desirable for a tube 4-5 
inches in diameter. This pipe should be laid beyond 
the reach of any frost, as when the earth surround
ing it becomes frozen it looses its usefulness ; both 
ends should come above ground, the one in about 
the centre of the stable, the other wherever the 
tube may end. The air when passing through this 
tube comes in contact with the unfrozen earth, and 
by it becomes warmed. Ventilation can only be 
accomplished when the temperature is higher inside 
than outside the building. Have slides in your 
ventilators to regulate the temperature.]

Please answer the following in the Advocate : 
1. What is the price per ton of lime, salt, gypsum, 
unleached ashes, and how many bushels in ton of 
each ? 2. What is the price per ton of nitrate of
soda, sulphate of ammonia, muriate of potash, sul
phate of potash, kainit or potash salts?-Nemo, 
Welland, Ont.

[1. In this city air slaked lime costs $4.50 per ton; 
gypsum, $5.50 to $6; land salt, $4 to $5; ashes (un- 
leaclied), $5. The number of pounds in a bushel of 
ashes is about 45, although it varies somewhat ac
cording to the percentage of moisture they contain. 
Lime (unslaked) has 80 lbs. to the bushel; but we 
know of no standard for gypsum, it not usually be
ing sold by the bushel, and as it is very susceptible 
to moisture, it would be very difficult to establish a 
standard; however, an average bushel would weigh 
somewhat over 90- lbs. 2. The nitrogen in nitrates 
costs 18 cents per lb„ and as nitrate of soda con
tains 16 percent of nitrogen, the cost will be $57.00 
per ton. The nitrogen in ammonium salts is about 
the same price as that in nitrates, and as sulphate 
of ammonia contains 21 percent of nitrogen, the 
price per ton will be $75.60. Potash in high grade 
sulphate (containing 50 percent of potash) is about

Si.*
un-

No lires.

Messrs. Stevens & Burns, of Loudon, Out., 
claim to make a Traction that is now unsurpassed 
by any in the world.

The Prince Edward Island Exhibition and 
Fair will be held at Charlottetown, Queens 
County, on Wednesday and Thursday, October 
5th and 6th, 1887.Preserving Fruit».—Our fruit crops here, when 

ripe, must be gathered and marketed quickly, other
wise there is great waste. As it is, everybody’s 
crop Is marketed about the same time, hence small 
returns. I would therefore be glad to know from 
you, or the readers of your valuable magazine, 
which is the best method adopted under similar cir
cumstances in your part of tne world to keep the 
crop, say Lisbon lemons, so as to hit the markets 
when others have sold.—Queenslander, Brisbane.

Lin Canada large fruits are preserved in cold stor
age, but there are some evaporators used for drying 
the fruit, and so preserving it. Small fruits are 
kept by drying or preserving with sugar, although 
we have been successful in preserving peaches in 
air-tight glass jars without sugar. We hope our 
subscribers in more tropical regions will send us 
the’.r methods of preserving fruits for the benefit of 
" Queenslander.”] ______

Green Feed-Service Capacity of Two-year-
old Stallions.—Please answer through your paper 
1. Is green feed good for a two-year-old stud colt 
asd a three-year-old bull ? 2. H 
should a two-year-old stallion be put to without 
hurting him ?—ti. B„ Packenham, Ont.

[1. Nothing is better than green feed for any ani
mal, but with regard to young stallions and bulls, 
they are apt to grow too “pot-bellied ” if fed ex
clusively on foods that are very bulky. Some young 
stock are injured, not by the green food, but by too 
sudden changes frofn green to dry, or dry to green 
foods. The feeder should use his judgment in each 
particular case, watching carefully the growth and 
condition of the animal, as well as the state of its 
bowels, and regulate the feed accordingly. Feeding 
much green food to animals that are not accus
tomed to it may prove injurious. We would advise 
you to accustom all your animals to a regular supply 
of green or succulent food, but changes can scarcely 
be indulged in too often if judiciously made. 2. 
The fewer mares served by a two-year-old stallion 
the better. Strictly speaking, a stallion should not 
serve at all until mature, but if he lias a vigorous 
constitution, he may be allowed to serve a few 
mares at two years old, but after a few services he 
should be taken away from the sight of mares for 
several months. A stallion that does not serve un
til mature usually lasts onger than when allowed 
to do much service before maturity.]

Every young man ami young woman desiring 
to become a boek-keeper, short-hand writer or 
telegraph operator, should not fail to send for 
catalogue of the St. Catherine’s Business College 
and become acquainted with the workings of one 
of the finest business schools of this entire country.

means

vary

Summer Excursions.—At all principal rail
road ticket offices will be found on sale, at low 
rates, during the tourist season, round-trip tick
ets, via the Burlington Route, C., B. A Q. R. R., 
to Portland, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all prin
cipal resorts in the Northwest ; and also to Den
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Col. In ad
dition, the Burlington Route runs at frequent 
dates in each month excursions to San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and San Diego. When ready to 
start, call oii your nearest ticket agent or add 
Paul Morton, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent C., B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

The Dominion and Industrial Exhibition. 
—Our readers should bear in mind that all en
tries for the Dominion and Industrial Exhibition 
at Toronto in the live stock and manufacturin 
departments have to be made before the 13th 
the present month. The prizes this year are the 
largest that have ever lieen offered at any Exhi
bition held in the Dominion and the number of 
entries will no doubt be corrcsjiondingly 
The Exhibition Association and the Toronto City 
Council arc exjiending $35,000 in additional 
buildings this year to meet the increased demand 
for s]>aco occasioned by the combination of the 
Dominion with the Industrial Exhibition. His 
Excellency the Governor-Genera! and Lady Lans- 
downe have promised to oiicn the Exhibition on 
the 6th of September. Cheap railway arrange
ments have been promised the full two weeks; 
single fare for the round trip will be accepted 
every day and special cheap excursions will be 

both weeks of the Fair. A full programme 
of all that is to take place will be published by 
the association in a few days. It promises to be 
tlie best show yet held by the Industrial Exhibi
tion Association,
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i 5hou dehold. of ryemeal and commeal. Baked beans, too, be eaten in tiiespring of the year at least once a 

have a considerable supply of these lime salts, week. Onions are invigorating and prophylactic 
and should be on your tables, hot or cold, at beyond description. Further, I challenge the

Blmhlh R. SoMeld tall. ho. to toko modi- | .l.oj. bm«h up rod do».,, /romthoJL, imtod pl«, whmSid™”h.*™ d^dfrom dtjhîhrtr«

oils and acids, after meals, that they may be I Eagle, 
digested with the food. Iodide of potassium is | 
always given after meals ; it is said to be less 
liable then to disorder digestion.

• ill' % •
i?I How to Take Medicine.n WBl

:■ Ïit! M
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n Summer Drinks and Syrups.
Lemonade and orangeade should be made at 

least half an hour before using. Hand-crush the 
fruit in a wooden squeezer, though you have a 
dozen of ancestral silver, throw the skins and 
pulp into the juice, with plenty of sugar and 
pounded ice, cover and let stand till the ice has 
melted, strain through linen cheese-cloth two or 
three times till clear as crystal, then dilute just 
enough with filtered water, and set the pitcher in 
an ice-pail till wanted. Put cracked ice in turn-

j One View of Sea Sickness.
A physician who for over six years has made a 

careful trial of all the so-called specifics for 
sickness, entertains little doubt that in a large 

says : | majority of cases the imagination is the source of 
“ Sleep, if taken at the right moment, will pre- trouble. For instance, he has, on several occa- 
vent an attack of nervous headache. If the sub- sions, seen ladies suffering from sea sickness before 
jects of such headaches will watch the symptoms I the ship had left its moorings in the docks, where 
of its coming, they can notice that it begins with there is not the slightest motion. Iced stimulants 
a feeling of weariness or heaviness. This is the and the recumbent posture are the remedies he 
time a sleep of an hour, or even two, as nature now employs, 
guides, will eventually prevent the headache. If 
not taken just then, it will be too late ; for, after I 
the attack is fairly under way, it is impossible to

4 xsea ently
‘“GoSleep a Preventive of Headache.

A writer in the Scientific American
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*biers of mousseline glass, and pour the champ.g» 
colored fluid on it. Contrary to the general idea,

- — « -r - a. -*ht .. a » common I I

«locp wk.n », hou, mound, ». pm- Th, will it », .pong,, in ^ Wh

pie have learned the lesson pretty well, and they siderable numbers, and some lady member of the But we need not confin 1 8 . i
generally know that sleep is better for the sick family, who will rive the matter attention r C0"fine OUrselves to lemona
»... mriicin,. But it i, not mi well known »,t should ci.it », ocmion.lly ,nd nick 11 “'“^'0 “‘i Themd,
»)"» “ * S"»" of di^m-Mt,, tl,em up quickly .nd dm, »,„, in J , dii of TZ'jLZÎZ h”" ri"’8, *“* “ *"
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is persisted in the ants will be caught fnd de- and all the home fruits. It is neither trouble- 
„„ stroyed. Another way is to fill a few vials with some nor expensive to bottie syrups for the year’s

the stomth^ri “i T 7 wVe<1 M r* ^ Si"Vhem in*ïeg,0UndtOtherim’ ^PPly. A small domestic press oTwell-seaLed
the stomach, said a lecturer before a Brooklyn leaving the mouth open. The ants like the oil mani„ vprv , , , ,, ...
Midience », ,»,, night. -Th. f.ct b tint .nd will ,ip it, bn, i, d.atr.,, ,h,i, cpmut, » Zi ZïZZÙ ° ï" S T
îâwWnfd ”th‘,'|fcT *° f" ",l d” of “l'1'!'»1''- Th,,, h„ Id'aSS

“■stutsri «r “ “m—tl,e “r1,rr? ~ia - <*—
poor parents. Wh.t food ». ,»„, gi„ »,i. Don't Desulse Oul.ns. T--
children in nf « voy-iot,, I though the crystal clearness comes only by re-
büs and teeth Ït is îL t im re iT t ' Wnt6S : “ °nce a week Variably, Peated straining, without squeezing, saving thed teeth It is the outside of all the and it was generally when we had cold meat pomace for jam. My mother’s method for grape
grams of all cereal foods that contain the carbon- minced, I gave the children a dinner which was syrup answers just as well for cherries white 
earthvd8alIte°SPha h h™’ “nd traces ot other hailed with delight and looked forward to ; this currants, strawberries, and all sub-acid’ fruits, 
b. ST1?’ hlCh n°IUrnSh jhe b°ny tlSSUeS and was a dish of boiled onions- The little things which arc pressed before cooking cleared by 
mid the frame up. If we do not furnish to the knew not that they were taking the best of medi- straining well, and boiled slowly in a stoneware

they*cannot CSlt be ImiÏt uT ÎJ ^ ^S™8 whaVn°St chÜdren suffer from Pan, «deling a half-pint of crushed sugar to each
sidcoTcom oatewhLtbLLv ,4 rt ™ ^ frC6 by this remedy quart of juice ten minutes before thehour’s boü-

dc ot corn, oats wheat, barley and the like, or alone. Not only boiled onions for dinner, but jug is done. Cool before bottling, seal, and keep
the bran so called, that we sift away and feed to chives also were they encouraged to eat with 'n ? dark, cool place, an ice-closet, down the well,
the swine, that the teeth actually require for their bread and butter, and for this purpose they or jn a Pil d«g in the cellar floor filled with sand.
their proifer nouuisliment. The wisdom of man had tufts of chives in their little gardens. It | Amencan Magaz,n^_____
has proven his folly, shown in every succeeding I was a medical man who taught me to eat boiled 
generation of teeth, which become more and more I onions as a specific for a cold in the chest. He 
fragile and weak. These flouring mills are work- did not know at the time, till I told him, that 
ing destruction upon the teeth of every man, they were good for anything else. ” 
woman and child who (lartakes of their fine I The above appeared in the Lancaster New 
i oltcd flour. They sift out the carbonates and I Era, and having fallen under the eye of an ex- 
tho phosphates of lime, in order that they may perienced physician of that county, he writes as
provide that fine white flour which is proving a | follows :_
whitened sepulchre to teeth.
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Boxing The Ears.
Boxing the cars is a too common form of 

punishment practised by irritable and ignorant 
jiersons, and it is almost always done in fits of 
sudden anger. I say done by irritable and 
ignorant persons, because it seems to me that no 
person of any information on the subject would 
allow their passion to get the better of their 
judgment in such a matter. The drum of the
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“ The above ought to be published in letters 
Oatmeal is one of the best foods for supplying I of gold and hung up beside the table, so that the 

the teeth with nourishment. It makes the den- children could read it and remind their parents i
tine, cementum and enamel strong, flint-like and that no family ought to be without onions the , “ “umbm ofcases> ruptured by a single
able to resist all forms of decay. If you have whole year round. Plant old onions in the fall " u" ^ ^ °fthe head’ incurable deafnesa 
children, never allow any white bread upon your and they will come up at least three weeks earlier stfnk .s'™ f 5m?St Pby“

*4" *"• ->*8 ^ ^ *r""« n»»* fii,: iSr„ns.ï
grouini, not bolted, so that the bran, which con- children of all ages a few of them raw, as soon as connection he adds that “a generous, wise and 
turns the minute quantities of lime, is present, they are fit to be eaten ; do not miss treating bumane Parcnt sll0"ld allow a night to intervene
lo make a good, wholesome, nourishing bread, then, with a mess of raw onions three or four achildand anvTrifbT °fa,fault®n tbe ^ °f 
take two bowls of wheatineal and one Lnxvl .,r *■ i , , 10111 a c“ud and any decided punishment The veriest
white or bolted „ , , T ° , of t,mes a wcck' When they get too large, or too thief should be allowed time, lest the law should

. ’ , make by the usual pro- strong to be eaten raw, then boil or roast them. vin(lictive and wrathful. And shall a man or
aess. Nothing is superior to Boston brown bread During unhealthy seasons, when diphtheria and woman punish an unresisting child with angry 
lor bone and tooth building. This is made out | like contagious diseases prevail, onions ought to Llrtr iUs monTtro^-'^"™8 Wr8th “ ^
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With that he seized the dish towels and tucked 
them under his arm.

Lassie shrugged her shoulders and yielded, as she 
always did. at last.

“ Oh, well.” she said, in a resigned tone, “ if you 
will stay, you will, and I can’t help myself.”

‘ Poor girl !" murmured Rob, “Pm awfully sorry 
for you. I say. Lassie," said the gallant dish-wiper, 
as they put away the last tin, “they’re going to hare 
a grand time at the picnic. Mayday."

Is that so? Are you going, Bobby boy?"
“If I can prevail on your majesty to accompany 

me,” and Rob made her a most elegant bow. “Bon
nie Lassie, will ye gang wl’ me ?"

Neither Rob nor Lassie was Scotch, but 
tried to tease her about her name.

“I dlnna ken," answered the provoking girl. 
“ You’d better bide a wee, till I ken my aln mind. 
And while you’re about It, do talk ’United States,’ 
as Frank says, Bobby boy."

“I will, when you quit oaUlng me ’Bobby boy.”
“And I’ll quit that when I get ready," with an 

emphatic nod of the willful head.
The silence that foUowed was Impressive but 

short.
“Say, Lass," began Rob,“you haven’t said whether 

you’d go to the picnic with me."
“I don’t know. Frank may want me to go with

Shumlg tSirclr.
perfectly contemptible of you to use brute 
in that way to get a Mss."

It Is 
force

“ I didn’t know you felt that way about it," said ^ 
Rob more meekly, “ or I’d have let you alone. But S 
as for Its being contemptible, I don’t 
contemptible to kiss a pretty girl any way you can.

“ It is !” cried the Indignant girl. “ It Is shameful 
to take advantage of Inferior strength In any way.”

“ And you needn’t think." continued Rob, not 
heeding the Interruption, “that my kiss showed any 
disrespect for you. You looked so sweet and ktss- 
able that I couldn’t help myself. I am but human,

: and as for respect—wny. Lassie, I respect you 
do the memory of my dear mother."

BONNIE LASSIE.
think It’sWRITTEN FOR THE RURAL PRESS, BY HOONOS.

Then don’t be sorrowful, darling.
Don’t be sorrowful, pray ;

For taking the year together, my dear.
There Isn’t more night than day."

Stopping his plow, a sturdy young man turned to
ward the house from which came the sweet girlish 
voice. There stood the singer, vigorously wielding 
the broom, not more than 80 yards away. She soon 
discovered that she was being watched. Laughing 
and shaking her broom at him, she called : “You’d 
better be at wort, Bobby boy," and then lnoonsist-

he often
dear
as I

Molllfled by this double compliment. Lassie con
sented to smile on him once more. As the truce 
was sealed by a hearty hand-clasp, they entered the 
picnic grounds.

Who has not been to a country plonk ? The rosy- 
cheeked May queen, the songs and speeches by 
awkward boys and bashful girls, are familiar to all.

The grove commanded a beautiful view of the 
valley w'th Its oak-dotted grain Helds, Its vineyards 
and orchards, and Its numerous comfortable farm-

scene the creek

ently ran to speak to him.
“Good morning. Lassie," said the plowman, 

lng to the fence to shake hands with her.
“ Good morning yourself,” she answered saucily, 

tossing back her curls. “ Father didn’t tell us you 
were coming to work this morning. O dear ! 
will be one more to cook and wash dishes for

corn-

tossing onus tier curie. rainer atom tell US you 
were coming to work this morning. O dear ! That 
will be one more to cook and wash dishes for. How 
long will It take to plow this field ?” With a teas
ing look, as though she were not delighted to see 
him. Then, with a sudden change of tone, she told 
him of a book she had just been reading.

“ Now go to work, naughty boy,” she added ; 
‘Toe got to. The Idea of Idling here when you 
have all that cornfield to plow !"

With a backward, saucy look, the girl ran- singing 
Into the house, leaving Rob, with a bright smile on 
his face, to continue the Interrupted plowing.

The checked shirt and blue overalls did not hide 
Rob Raymond’s manly, well-built form ; and the 
wide hat, set far back on his he .d, expo 
honest, steadfast face, with earnest, hazel eyes, a 

but pleasant mouth just shadowed by a young 
mustache, and a square, determined chin. It was 
not a handsome face, but one would trust It In
stinctively.

Lassie’s real name was Douglas, after her mother’s 
favorite brother. Though disappointed that Lassie 
was “only a girl,” she was determined to give her 
the name anyway. “ We’ll name her Douglas, any
how, father,” she said to her husband, “and call her 
Lassie.” J

And “ Lassie ” she was from that day, and the 
name well suited the saucy, willful, lively girl. 
Merry blue eyes, a nose Inclined to be celestial, a 
sweet mouth whose constant s tiles disclosed even 
white teeth, à dimpled chin, all framed by the 
pretty brown curls, made up a face which was 
called the “prettiest on the creek ’’

Lassie and Rob had been friends and lovers since 
babyhood. Their parents had crossed the plains 
together and settled about five miles apart in the 
beautiful valley drained by Mark West creek. Now 
Rob’s parents were dead, and the four boys, of 

he was youngest, were separated. One had 
gone to sea, another studied law, the eldest tilled 

i, and Rob was laying by what money 
by working out, to buy land for him-

Th rough this peaceful 
could be traced by Its fringe of living green; while 
far la the distance the view was bounded by lofty 
hills clad In a mantle of majestic redwoods.

But the young folks, after lunch, careless of the 
view. Impatiently waited for the tuning of thé fiddle. 
When the merry dance tune at last rang out In the

houses.him."
“Bother Frank ! Do you suppose he’d want to go 

with his sister? Not much. He’ll take Laura 
Mathews."

“ You take Laura." coaxed Lassie, “ and I’ll go 
with Frank. Or perhaps you’d rather take Jennie 
Bonnets."

“Don’t you uxmt to go with me. Lassie ?” asked 
Rob, reproachfully.

’* I heard that you said Jennie was the prettiest 
girl on the Creek,” said Lassie, Irrelevantly.

“Nonsense ! Why, you know that no one In all 
this valley Is half so prettyas you—bonnle Lassie,” 
tenderly.

“ Don’t be silly, Rob,” said the girl, smiling and 
dimpling with pleasure: for the rumor that Rob 
cared more for Jennie than for her had hurt her 
more than she would confess.

They went out on the porch to wash their hands. 
The moon shone softly upon the field of growing 
grain that sighed In the light breeze : upon the 
brown earth In the cornfield where Rob had been 
plowing; upon the lovely hills which surrounded 
the valley ; and upon the rugged hlght of St. Helena, 
which rises beyond the Bills.

“ How beautiful !" said Lassie, softly.
“ Beautiful !” echoed Rob, letting his eyes wander 

from the moonlit scene to the girl’s face, which 
shone spiritual and tender In the silvery light. He 
came nearer to her. Irresistibly drawn by the sweet 
face. But that broke the spell, and with a laugh 
she flirted some water In his face and then turned 
to the roller towel which hung near.

“ Lassie, will you go with me Mayday ?" pleaded

pure, sweet air, there was a hurrying to and fro, 
hunting partners. Rob sought everywhere for Las
sie, and at last found her demurely flirting with a 
bright-faced young man, quite a distance from the 
platform. She pouted when told that the first set 
was forming, and went with Rob with such seeming 
reluctance that his sunny face was disfigured with 
a frown.

The scowl soon deepened, for, strangely enough. 
Lassie couldn’t manage to keep any other dance 
for him. It was always “Just engaged, Rob—so 
sorry!" with a smile which belted her words. At 
first Rob chose other partners, but after one or two 
rebuffs he withdrew from the platform and watched 
Lassie with gloomy face. Cruel Lassie 1 When she 
scattered her smiles as recklessly as though she dWt 
not know how priceless they were to Rob, did she 
know what a storm she was raising In that young 
man’s breast ? She must have suspected, for when
ever she caught sight of the frowning brow of her 
escort, she redoubled her smiles and shy glances.

The afternoon passed swiftly, and at last she 
spoke to the youth at her side :

“ I must go home ! Where’s Rob ? Oh, there he 
Is by that big tree ! Will you please take me to 
him?"

Reaching Rob’s side, she dismissed her cavalier 
with a bow and a smile which left him In the seventh 
heaven of bliss, and signified to Hob that she was 
ready to so home. Without a word he helped her 
into the buggy and drove off. Lassie commented 
on the picnic, on the lovely weather, and on the 
people, but received no answer. Giving a scornful 
little laugh at this, she began singing. In a low voice, 
for her own amusement. They were passing a 
house where the thoughtful owner had placed a cup 
and a pitcher of fresh water on the gatepost, when 
Lassie spoke again.

“Rob I stophere." she said. “I’m thirsty. Please

sed an

firm

Rob.which And Lassie, with feigned reluctance, answered 
“yes," as she had Intended to all the time.the home farm 

he could earn 
self some day.

“ And then, Lassie,” he used to say, “I’ll build me 
a pretty little cottage, and I’ll go to housekeeping, 
won’t I?"

“ I don’t know, I’m sure,” would answer the teas
ing girl. “Will you invite me to the wedding ?”

When Rob would cast a reproachful look at her, 
she would make a saucy face at him and run away. 
They were not engaged, and hardly knew they 
loved each other; yet whetiever they thought of a 
home of their own they unconsciously thought of 
eaeh other.

Lassie sang all the morning, that pleasant April 
day, as she helped the children get ready for school, 
churned the butter, made the beds and assisted her

* ****

Mayday dawned bright and clear, and Lassie was 
as happy as a lark. For the weather had been 
cloudy and threatening, and she had feared she 
would miss the annual gathering.

In her pretty blue lawn, the girl reminded one of 
the shy, delicate nemophilas which tint the mea
dows. Rob looked his admiration when he drovq 
up and found her In the garden, fastening a big 
hunch of pink roses in her belt. He begged for one 
bud, and being In an Indulgent mood. Lassie pinned 
th -i prettiest one she could find on his coat. Years 
afterward she found this bud between the leaves of 
the little Bible Rob’s mother had given him on her
de^There go the Wilsons.” cried Lassie, waving her 
hand to a wagon-load of young foils, as she and 
Rob drove down the lane intd the road.

“ And there Is Jennie with Charley White," said 
Rob, with a sly lsugh.

Lassie blushed, and, to change the subject, asked 
if she might drive. Rob, who would have given her 
his head if she had asked for it, surrendered the
re“IAh,t‘bomiie Lassie," he sighed softly, “how 
could you suppose I admired any one more than
you ?"

Lassie’s cheek dimpled, and the relentless tease 
proceeded: . , _ . ...

“ But Jennie is a pretty girl. Such soft brown 
eyes, such a straight nose, such a smooth chin, and 
such glossy black hair In those pretty braids (V

By this time. Lassie was pouting and frowning 
most alarmingly. Seeing she was almost ready to 
cry with vexation and wounded vanity, Rob relent
ed. The hood of the buggy hid them effectually, 
so Rob put his arm around her.

“ Lassie," he whispered, “ brown eyes have no 
charm for me while blue eyes smile on me kindly. 
Ah, don’t shake those pretty curls over your sweet 
face. Let me kiss that dimpled chin-’’

“ Rob, Rob!" cried Lassie, struggling to free her
self from his arms. But she was driving, so could 
not use her hands. “ Let me go : some one will see 
us. Oh, let me go ! I'll hate you if you kiss me.

Dropping the reins, she dealt Rob’s cheek a sting
ing blow. He let her go and grasped the lines just 
as they were sliding out of the buggy.

They rode on In silence. Rob’s cheek burned as 
much from anger as from the blow. Lassie’s eyes 
flashed dangerously. Both looked straight ahead, 
completely ignoring one another.

“ You needn’t have got so mad for such a little 
thing," growled Rob at last.

“Little thing, indeed!" snapped Lassie, taking

get me a drink."
He obedient^stored, gave herthe reins,^>rat^

would have taken the lines again. Lassie gave 
him a saucy look, as she started the horse and then 
held the reins out of Rob’s reach.

“ No you shan’t have them,” she said, “until you 
can behave yourself. Smile at me—speak -to me. 
Don’t sit there like a ghost at a feast or a bump on 
a log. What Is the matter, anyway ?”

“ You have treated me dread fully to-day. Lassie," 
said Rob. “ You had no right to flirt and dance 
with those fellows so much."

“ And what right have you to say what I should 
do ?”sald Lassie, scornfully. “ Hero, take there 
reins," she added, dusting her fingers as though 
contact with anything belonging to him had soiled 
them. -, _

“ In the first place," answered Rob, “ 
escort, and—’’

•* That gave you no right to dictate to me," Inter- 
runted Lassie.

“ It gave me a right to more consideration than I 
received/’ said Rob, hotly.

“ And / had a risht to repay you for your conduct 
this morning," retorted Lassie.

The silence which followed was at last broken by 
Hob.

“ It was cruel of you. Lassie." he began In a quiet
er tone, “to treat me so. You know I love you. 
You know my life Is worthless to me without you, 
and you < ught not to torment me by flirting with 
those boys as you did."

“ How was 1 to know you loved me, pray tell ?" 
said Lassie, still angry. “ I’m sure you never told 

before, and I’d never suspect it from your 
actions. I don’t believe you ever did care for me 
or ever will, aid I’m sure I dont want you to. Fou 
have no right to dictate to me, sir, aud I’ll have 
you understand that I’ll dance and talk and flirt 
with anybody I choose to, and you’ll have to stand 
It as best you can."

Lassie became more and more angry with every 
word she spoke. Petted and Indulged all her life, 
she did not know what It was to he croared or 
scolded, especially by Rob, who had always teen 
her willing slave.

His unusual sentimentality that morning bad 
startled and annoyed her, and now to have him

mother In preparing dinner. When her father and 
Rob came in from the field, she peeped out of the 
door and saw that Rob alone stooped over the sink, 
washing his hands. Seizing a dipper, she filled it 
from the bucket by the door and sent the water 
splashing over Rob’s brown htad. How she laughed 
as he sputtered and shook himself ! At the familiar 
sound, Rob looked up and started after her. Lassie 
ran, but was soon overtaken and caught In a pair of 
strong arms She hid her face, but wi'h one brown 
hand Rob held both of hers and kissed her soft 
cheeks until they glowed.

“ There !" he cried, letting her go at last, “ take 
your sauciness! You can duck me again if 
tto."

No, I won’t !" She pouted, stamped her foot, 
aud seemed ready to cry. “ You’re a bad, hateful 
boy, Rob Raymond, and I don’t like you one bit I" 

She marched into the house with great dignity, 
but was not much comforted by her father’s laugh
ing, “ Served you just right. Lass." The spoiled 
child ran upstairs to smooth her ruffled curls and 
temper, and in a few minutes came down and ate 
dinner as though nothing had happened.

Such quarrels were frequent between the 
Hut as it was usually her fault If Rob kissed her. 
Lassie never stayed angry long. As she was only 
111 and Rob 19, the old folks looked on them as 
children yet, and thought nothing of their romping 
and quarreling.

After supper. Rob came Into the kitchen and 
offered to wipe the dishes for Lassie.

“ No indeed," laughed the girl ; “ I won’t have a 
créât lazy boy around to bother me. Mother, make 
him go ’way and behave himself.”

Mother only laughed and left them together, well 
knowing that nothing would displease Lassie 
than to have Rob leave.

“Ah, now, please let me stay," begged Rob, “ I’ll 
real good. Mother McLaue doesn’t care if I
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“ My dear child,” answered her mother, with a 
tender smile, “you have a healthy mind and body. 
It is not the truest love that makes one peak and 
pme. Love should make one braver and better, and 
1 have rejoiced to see you keep on at your work 
with such courage.”

“ But in books, the nicest girls always grow pale, 
and their eyes grow large and sad when their lovers 
leave them,” insisted Lassie ; “ but I am as plump 
and rosy as ever, and my eyes aren’t a bit larger.”

“Your outdoor, active life keeps your appetite 
up,” said her mother, “ so your health is uninjured, 
thank heaven. But I have noticed one or two 
effects of your love.”

“ What is that, mother ?” asked the girl, eagerly.
“Since the first absorption of grief has passed 

away, you have been gentler with the children ; you 
have tried to control your hasty temper, and have 
tried to he more thoughtful for me.”

“ O mother !" cried Lassie, with tears in her eyes, 
“has there been any difference? No one knows 
how hard I’ve tried."

“I know, dearie,” said the mother, smoothing the 
curly head.

“ I knew it was my fault Rob went away,” mur
mured Lassie brokenly. “I knew I had been hasty 
—unkind. I felt I ought to be different—try to do 
better—so I wouldn’t nave cause to regret anything 
else as I do this. O mother ! I feel, like Cain, that 
‘my punishment is greater than I can bear.’ ’’

Lassie sobbed on her mother’s breast and was 
comforted.

scold her was more than she could endure patient
ais that all you have to say. Lassie ?" said Rob, 

with set mouth and a pained look in his eyes. “Has 
my life-long devotion no value for you ?"

Devotion 1" sneered Lassie. “Why, Gilbert 
Wright treats me better than you do.”

They drove up to her ga'e as she finished speak
ing. Rob sprang out and helped her to alight. 
Then he turned to her, and. with the reins in one 
hand, held out the other in friendship.

“ If you really feel that way. Lassie,” he said 
sadly, “we had better part now forever. I’ll go 
away somewhere and leave you in peace. You’ll 
regret the wav you have treated me some time, and 
feel sorry to think you have scorned an honest man’s 
love.”
“I wish you would go away, but I have no such 

hope," said Lassie, turning away from the out
stretched hand. “You bother me dreadfully. If 
you stay here much longer I’ll hate you.”

With one reproachful look, Rob sprang into the 
buggy and drove away. As she saw him disap
pearing in the distance, she somewhat repented of 
her hasty anger. But, believing she would see him 
soon and “make up,’1 she walked into the house 
with a triumphant step, feeling that she had at last 
conquered him.

Days passed, and Lassie neither saw nor heard 
from Rob. She began to worry secretly over this 
first serious quarrel with him. Two weeks after 
the picnic her father handed her a note which he 
had Drought from town.

“ I met Rob in town,” he said, “an’ be gave me 
this note—some invitation, I s’pose. He looked 
sorter glum. Hadn’t saved up as much as he wanted 
for that house of his—eh, girl?” and he pinched 
Lassie’s blushing cheek ire she turned to run up
stairs to read her letter in private.

Lassie had thought much in the last two weeks. 
Rob’s absence and silence had taught her how much 
she would miss him if he were permanently 
estranged. Her fingers trembled with eagerness as 
she opened the note. It was short, but contained 
enough to make Lassie sink into a chair and turn 
faint and white :

Darling Lassie : Though you cast me off, I 
can’t help loving you, and for your sake I am going 
away. You said that you wished I would go, and 
that if I stayed you would hate me. I can’t stay 
and see you love another, and it would be worse 
than death to have you hate me. I am going to 
China and then to Austral a, with my brother, and 
I never intend to come home again. I hope I’ll be 
drowned; as life Is worthless to me without you. 
Good-by, my darling, and may God bless my bonnie 
Lassie. Yours for life and eternity, Rob.

Lassie hid her face in her hands and sobbed, after 
the first shock was over.

“ O Rob ! dear Rob !” she moaned, “ I loved 
after all. How can I bear to have you 

But remembering that perhaps he 
yet, she hastened down and out t.n the barnyard, 
without waiting to dry her eyes. There she found 
her 14-year-old orother.

“Henry,” she said, “saddle up Beauty right away 
and then come to me ! Be quick !"
“What’s the rush?” be asked. “Who is going 

where ?" 6
“ Don’t ask questions now. I haven’t time to 

answer. It’s very important. Do be quick, dear 
Henry."

Having started him, she hurried back to her 
room, and with trembling fingers penned the fol
lowing :

Dearest Rob : Don’t go. I didn’t mean what I 
said. 1 do love you, dear. Stay, and come back to 
yourpemtont Lassie.

This she sent, by Henry, to Rob’s home, and then 
waited in a fever of anxiety for his return. She 
flew to her mother, and on that faithful breast sob
bed out the whole story of the quarrel about noth
ing ana Rob’s sudden determination to leave. Lassie 
was blamed and soothed in the same breath, and 
was almost calm when Henry returned.

“He went to San Francisco on the train this after
noon,” said the breathless boy. “ But his brother 
will send the letter after him. It may catch him in 
the city, or else it will follow him to China. Say, 
I’m hungry. Supper most ready ?"

After the first shock and intense grief at Rob’s 
departure with anger in his tieart. Lassie’s hope 
sprang tip brave and strong. She haunted the post- 
office for a week, feeling, with the confidence of 
youth, that Providence 
that Rob

QUintm 'SHag’» tyepH.

My Dear Nieces.—The largest life is best 
nourished by a cheerful, tranquil enjoyment of 
each day that is given us, and how many of us 
have missed—or are missing—our best days in 
the vain hope that some time in the future we 
shall be happy—when the sky will be rainbow 
colored, and our paths flower strewn ? Now, 
dear girls, just as likely as not many of you are 
unsatisfied dreamers, regarding your duties and 
surroundings as petty and distasteful, imagining 
that happiness lies just beyond your narrow hor
izon. When do you expect to be happy » When 
you have successfully passed this or that examin
ation, or are in homes of your own ? I am afraid 
the same haunting, unsatisfied spirit, if cherished 
now, will accompany you through life, darkening 
your brightest hours. Cultivate a cheerful, rest
ful spirit, which is a gift of God to be sought and 
found. Your homes are very much what you 
agree to make them. Look around you. Lay 
hold of the duties lying nearest. Now is 
heyday of youth, 
hours in vain repinings. Your trials are really , 
for the most part imaginary. Self-pity, like self- 
love, is debasing. Think of your duty to your 
parents ; how long they have toiled and waited 
for this crowning glory—the loving sympathy of 
children. A home without girls has been likened 
to a garden without roses ; but what if the 
lack fragrance, and are too thickly set with 
thorns ? Be greedy for the love of these turbu
lent young brothers, so that in years to come 
they will gratefully remember your loving in
fluence. Proper pleasures and amusements 
all very well, but it is not necessary that packing 
lunch baskets and laundering white dresses 
should occupy all your waking thoughts. Think 
of mother. She may not wish to join your pic
nic or garden parties, but a quiet visit to a sister 
or friend would be refreshing. See that she is 
becomingly dressed. Don’t appropriate all the 
pretty gloves and ties. Oh ! when will

Two years passed away, and Mayday dawned 
fresh and clear once more. A year ago, Lassie had 
stayed at home and cried herself sick at the memory 
of that other day. But- to-day, her mother per
suaded her to go with them.

When the dancing began, a bronzed and bearded 
stranger took his station under a tree to watch the 
dancers. The one his eyes rested on oftenest was 
bonnie Lassie. At the close of a dance she hap
pened to glance toward him. Through the disguise 
of thick beard and brown skin which had hidden 
him from all others. Lassie knew her lover. Her 
cheek paled with deep emotion. Quietly leaving 
the dancers, she approached him with outstretchec 
hands.

“Rob ?” she murmured beseechingly.
He hesitated, flushed, and finally took her hand as 

though against his will. To break the embarrassing 
silence, he took refuge in a commonplace “I’m glad 
to see you enjoying yourself. Miss McLane.”

But Lassie, unconscious of any one but Rob, still 
kept her eyes fixed on his with a tender, pleading 
look.

“You have never forgiven me ! O Rob !” she said, 
with a half sob.
“1 he people are ail staring at us,” said Rob, \ 

a man-llke dread of scenes. “ I have a buggy h 
Will you go with me ?"

Without a word. Lassie followed him. Neither 
spoke until they were out of sight and sound of the 
picnic. Then Rob, turning toward her, saw her sit
ting, pale and trembling, with tightly clasped hands 
and unshed tears dimming her sweet eyes. All the 
accumulated bitterness and resentment of two long 
years melted away at the sight of Lassie’s grief. 
He drew her to him and kissed the quivering lips.

“ Darling Lassie," he whispered, “ I love you still 
—love you forever.”

“ O Rob !" sobbed Lassie, “ 
time.”

Everything was settled, then and there, and for 
awhile the horse chose its own road, while the re
united lovers enjoyed the bliss which comes but 
once. When the horse tried to cross a deep ditch/» 
the young folks descended to earth once more and 
entered into explanations. Rob had never received 
Lassie’s note, but had wandered from land to land, 
trying to forget her, till, drawn bv the love which 
would not die, he had wandered home again, with 
money enough saved to buy a farm.

Two months later the McLane house was greatly 
excited, for it was Lassie’s wedding-day. Bob re
fused to wait longer.

“ I want to be sure of you," he said, teasingly, 
“ before you get mad again."
“O Rob!" cried Lassie reproachfully, “ I never, 

never get mad at you now."
Lassie and ltob were alone in the parlor, when 

Henry brought i i a letter for Rob. It was Lassie’s 
note which had followed him everywhere, reaching 
each place just too iate. They read it together, and 
Lassie dropped a shining tear upon it, hut smiled 
the next instant, for Rob took her in his arms and 
kissed her, saying :

“ Never mind, dear. It is a wedding present from 
Uncle Sam. And in spite of Its failure to reach me 
before, we are now united in happy love, my darling 
Bonnie Lassie.”

your
Don’t waste its precious

roses

£?U arewith
ere.go away 

hadn’t igone

I loved you all the you ap
preciate the unselfish love of these untiring 
mothers? Never, I fear, until the 
and duties rest on your own shoulders. Now, 
indeed, are your “good days.” Let your conduct 
be such, that when in coming years you make a 
pilgrimage to the haunts hallowed by the 
ory of parents and brothers, dead and scattered, 
no self-upbraidings or remorse shall mingle with 
your musings on days of the past—gone forever.

same cares

m cm-

Minnie May.

Work Basket.
The Fireplace in Summer.—Much attention 

is now given to the treatment of the fireplace 
and mantel in both winter and summer, this 
portion ot the room having begun to take on 
somewhat of the prominence and importance at
tached to it in the olden times, when it was the 
chief center of attraction in the home. Valances 
and chimney-curtains, fireplace screens of many 
kinds, hearth

must arrange matters so 
would get her letter before he left the 

city. When this hope was killed by hearing that the 
steamer had started with Rob the very afternoon he 
had reached the city, and when she knew that he 
could not return until her poor little note followed 
him to China, then she felt the full force of her 
loss.

She began to read the Marine News in the paper, 
and whenever a ship arrived from China, she would 
go to the postoffice with renewed hope. The white- 
haired old man who distributed the mail would 
hand out the letters with a deliberateness which 
drove her almost frantic.

“Thar’s a paper fer J. P. McLane, an’ a magazine 
fer Douglas M. McLane, an’ two letters fer Mrs. 
Matilda McLane, an’ that's all.”

"Surely there muni be a letter for me this time,” 
pleaded Lassie. Look again, grandsire perhaps 
you missed it. Please look again."

But none came for Lassie, and she, poor girl 
would go back to her home and her work with a 
fresh pain in her heart.
“Mother,” she said one day,as they sat sewing,
do you believe 1 really love ltob ? l miss him and 

long for him nil the time, but my appetite is still 
thi ?" U 1 °VC h m so’ why do,vt 1 «row pale and

for so many years I don’t like to give it up now 
because I can’t read it as 1 did in years past, when 
I was engaged in farming. I farmed for thirty years 
and quit in 1874.—John Pearson, Sebringville.

Enclosed please find one dollar, annual subscrip- 
tion to Advocate for year 1887. The Advocate is 
without doubt the best publication of its kind in 
Canada, and I am sorry that tin- farmers in this 
vicinity do not consult their ow n interests more by 
subscribing en masse, as they should do. Eulogiums 
are unnicessary, but let me wish you every success 
in your task of conducting such a noble and elevat
ing magazine as the Farmer’s Advocate —Wm j 
Pkatten, Venlo Farm, Maple Grove P O Que

of large proportions and 
many other devices, have come into vogue within 
a few years for its concealment where unsightly, 
or its added ornamentation when of good and 
pleasant design. In the times of our grand
mothers ornamental rtouncings of tissue-paper, 
cut in lace-like patterns and decorated with 
hunches of artificial

vases

roses, concealed the empty 
grate or fireplace in the summer, or in some cases, 
and much more tasteful, boughs of green leaves
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A Reminiscence.•and jars of grasses and rushes filled it in with 
pleasant effect ; or in lieu of these was the gaily- 
papered fireboard, showing marine pictures, gaudy 
flowers, or impossible landscapes or figure sub
jects. To-day these are entirely out of date, and 
the Housewife, in their stead, hangs an embroid
ered or painted curtain before the empty grate, 
or stands in front of it a pretty screen in the 
shape of a single panel mounted on feet, or a 
two-leaved standing folding screen, a huge Japan
ese fan of brilliant coloring, or, perhaps, a yel
low or scarlet Japanese umbrella.

If one has a divan or sofa without a back, a 
handsome effect will be given by hanging a rich
ly-colored—say a garnet or olive-green—chimney- 
curtain from under the shelf of the mantel, let
ting it fall to the seat of the sofa, and tlieh 
making two large, square cushions to stand up 
against it. In this case, the mantel-shelf should 
have a scarf, fringed heavily all along the front 
ends, a few inches of the scarf being allowed to 
hang down the front, so as to conceal the shelf, 
and the scarf to have long fringed ends, say 
about a foot and a half long. A long mirror, 
standing lengthwise on the mantel, gives a very 
pleasing background to mantel ornaments, and 
adds a touch of pieturesqueness not to be obtained 
so easily by any other treatment. The frame 
may be of the plainest, a good glass being the 
chief requisite, and secure fastenings to the wall.

Finish for Lambrequins.—Gather acorns 
"when they begin to fall, take off the stems, leaving 
the cup on. Then take thread, make a knot on 
the end and with a needle put it through the 
acorn, then cut the thread several inches from 
the acorn so that you will have thread to sew them 
to whatever you wish to use them for. Then 
gild them and they are ready for use and are very 
pretty, especially for points.

Mikado Lace.—Make a chain of twenty-four 
„ stitches. First row. Three double crochet in 

fourth stitch, chain two, three double crochet in 
same stitch, chain four, one double crochet in 
tenth stitch from first shell, chain three, one 
double crochet in. same stitch, chain four, one 
shell in last stitch of chain, chain three, turn. 
Second row. Shell in shell of first row, chain 
three, eight double crochet in three chain, shell 
in center of next shell, chain five, turn. Third 
row. Shell in shell, chain two, one double 
crochet between each of the eight double crochet, 
with one chain between, chain two, shell in shell, 
chain three, turn. Fourth row. Shell in shell, 
three double crochet between each double crochet 
iu last row, shell in shell, then put eight double 
crochet with chain one between in chain five at 
end of second row, catch with single crochet in 
end of first row. Fifth row. One double crochet, 
chain three, one single crochet, all between the 
double crochet of last row, chain two, shell in 
shell, chain four, one double crochet between 
third and fourth groups of third double crochet 
in last row, chain three, one double crochet in 
same place, chain four, shell in shell, chain three, 
turn. Repeat from second row. Shell means 
three double crochet, chain two, three double 
crochet in same stitch. This lace is two and a 
half inches wide, and is very pretty. Insertion 
is made to match like the heading.

the vinegar and sugar, stick the peaches with 
cloves, and pour the boiling syrup over them and 
cover tightly. Plums may be done the same 
way.

Fruit Trifle.—Put raspberries and straw
berries together with any other fruit into a dish, 
cover with sugar. Next put a layer of macar
oons, pour over them a nice custard which should 
be cold, place on the top the whites of three eggs 
beaten to a froth with some white sugar, and 
serve.

Sweet Pickle Apples.—Take one teacup 
vinegar and two of sugar, and make a syrup of 
them, adding cinnamon and cloves. Pare and 
cover sweet apples, drop them in’the syrup and 
let them cook until tender, not soft. Put in a 
jar and pour the syrup over them. They 
ready to eat as soon as cold, and will keep any 
length of time.

Reet Salad.—Place boiled beets in steamer 
over kettle of water until warm, then slice land 
cover with following dressing : Two quart bowl 
of sliced beets, three tablespoons melted butter, 
salt, pepper and mustard to season rather sharp
ly, and seven tablespoons of vinegar. Cover 
bowl while warm and (dace in cellar or refriger
ator to cool quickly as possible. A very nice 
salad.

Crackers and Cheese.—Toast crackers un
til crisp by placing in a hot oven, then over each 
place tablespoon of following cheese mixture : 
Melt one quarter pound cheese, add one-half tea
spoon pepper, one teaspoon made mustard, one- 
fourth teacup butter, scant, one teacup sweet 
milk, one-half teas]toon salt. Heat very hot, 
and keep hot until served.

Sweet Onion Pickle.—Take two quarts of 
small onions (red arc good), soak in salt and 
water over night, sweeten vinegar enough to 
cover them, put in one tablespoon whole allspice, 
put all on the fire, let boil two or three minutes, 
put in air-tight cans.

Ginoer Ale.—One cup brown sugar, 
tablespoon ground ginger, one tablespoon essence 
wintergreen, one-half yeast cake, two quarts 
water ; mix well together, stand in warm place 
three or four hours, bottle, and put on ice ; when 
cold ready for use.

Baked Apple Puddinu.—Take four tart ap
ples, sliced or chopped, put them in well buttered 
pudding dish, make a batter with a pint of sweet 
milk, a pint of flour, a pinch of salt, one tea
spoonful of baking powder and two well beaten 
eggs : i<our over the apples and bake. Sauce: A 
half pint of water, let it boil, add a nice lump of 
butter, a litte salt, half a cup of sugar, a little wet 
corn starch to thicken it like cream, a little yel
low rind of a lemon and some of the juice ; boil 
all together, and serve.

Sauce for Fish.—The yolks of three eggs, 
one teaspoonful of vineger, quarter of a pound 
of butter, a little salt. Stir over a slow tire 
until it thickens.

[Written by one of our Young Nieces.]
I sit me down to ponder 

O’er days now long gone by. 
As o’er infant scenes I wander.
O^tt^iMtidbood

’Tis by memory fondly traced.
dim futureAnd all through the long,

Twill never be effaced.
Nor could Bonheur’s brush portray it. 

Though of her art a Queen;
Ah ! no, Ms only Fancy 

Can well depict the scene.
A lovely summer even,

A placid azure sky.
The air embalmed with perfume.

The song birds flitting by.
A quiet, shady valley 

On one side meets the view.
Where violets and wild Iris 

Add beauty by their blue.
On turning round, I now behold 

Large fields of verdant green,
Two ranges of hills and a shallow rlU 

Which slowly winds between. ’
Dividing these two side-views 

1 see a road-way ridge.
Where the little chattering rivulet 

Is spanned by a homely bridge; 
Beneath its old gray timbers 

The robin builds her nest.
And here ’neath this rustic oanopy 

She lulls her babes to rest.

are

i. !

A moment all Is silent.
But the sllenoe does not stay. 

For soon the vale re-eohoes 
With voices glad and gay—

As the rippling, childish laughter 
Falls more clearly on the ear, 

Gaily tripping down the hillside. 
Three little maids appear.

Their sunshades serve them little. 
They hang around each neck.

And naught save wind-blown tresses 
The little heads bedeck.

They perch upon the fence top.
And off come shoes and hose.

And three little sprites demurely 
Show thirty little toes.

And leap with shouts of laughter 
To the very water’s edge.

• Then up the little sleeves go.
And roguish little three
ly, “ Tis we would our work begin.
And get ourselves some tea.”

Sa

Nano prepares mud-pies to bake,
With sweet, unfeigned obedience;

While Pm-s declares some butter she’ll make 
Out of the same ingredients;

Josie, to help e’er willing,
Sallies forth with an apron-dish.

And boldly fords the streamlet 
To try to catch some fish.

On, on toil the busy workers.
With ardor still undamped.

And soon are pies and butter 
With tiny toe-marks stamped.

Now the repast Is ready.
But they ao not hungry feel.

So they say, their disapproval 
Of their cooking to conceal.

Then these pigmy speculators 
To this sage decision come :

“ Our wares we’ll sell to some passer-by 
And get our teas at home ’’

All weary with their labor.
They welcome the glad call 

Of mother, from the bill-top,
“ Come home ere the dew-drops fall.”

And now before mamma they stand.
Who each delinquent eyed.

And though a smile she cant repress, 
Deemetk It wise to chide.

’’ Why did you bring your cousins there.
My naughty little daughter?

See the sad plight your clothes are In 
From playing In the water."

Then sighing, thinks of her own bright youth 
And pats each glossy head.

Saying, “ Go and take your suppers now. 
And run away to bed."

When sleep the tired lids have closed.
She kisses each snowy brow.

And murmurs, “Heaven keep our pets 
As free from guile as now.’’

one

People ok Unexceptionable Taste.—The 
man who pronounces your dinner absolutely 
faultless. The photographer who says you are 
really one of the finest subjects lie ever had. 
The visitor who remarks that your hoy is the 
handsomest little fellow he ever saw, and that he 
bears a striking resemblance to you. The ac
quaintance who regrets that he has not your ex
quisite artistic taste. The individual who always 
laughs vociferously at your puns. The tailor who 
says it is a pleasure to make a suit for a man with 
a figure like yours. The lady whom you over
hear whis]ier to a friend that you are the hand
somest man that she knows.

Then marvel not tbo’ gems of art 
Adorn the rich man’s ball.

Such scenes as this to the writer’s heart 
Are dearer than them all.

And would you know what happened 
\ To these merry little elfs ?
Two of them live In Almonte yet,

The other Is myself----—

Recipes.
Pickled Peaches.—Seven pounds of peaches, 

two [Kiunds of sugar, one quart of vinegar. Boil 
]>eaches in water until soft, then make syrup of

Nano’s Countbt Cousin.
l'akenham, June, 1887.
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A Weeple* Bridegroom.

The following description of an amusing bit of 
experience is given in “Reminiscences of a 
Soldier.” A dinner-party was given to Colonel 
Stuart, just before his marriage, by some bachelor 
friends. In the hotel where the young men as
sembled a number of clergymen of the Presbytery 
of Aberdeen, then in session in the city, were 
staying.

Bent upon having a good time, the young fel
lows irreverently played what was termed the 
“cayenne trick" upon some of the worthy min
isters. Colonel Stuart had sent to London for a 
new suit of clothes in which to be married. He 
wore the suit on this evening that he might do 
honor to his friends. We let him tell the rest of 
the story :—

“ After the dinner I left Aberdeen and went to 
Kngland to be married. My father-in-law was 
so well known in the town in which he lived 
that the roads to the church were crowded on the 
day of the ceremony, and the church itself was 
crammed. I took my place with my intended 
bride by the altar, and the ceremony proceeded. 
The clergyman got about half through, when 
having occasion to use my pocket-handkerchief,
I put my hand into my pocket, pulled it out, and 
applied it to my nose. You can judge what my 
sensations were when I felt my eyes full of 
cayenne-pepper, the irritation of which 
almost intolerable.

“ On the night of the dinner-party at Aberdeen 
I had placed the paper of cayenne, with which 
we had committed the atrocities on the reverend 
gentlemen, into the pocket of my dress-coat, and 
had thought no more about it. On the morning 
of my marriage I put a clean silk handkerchief 
in that pocket, not remembering what I had 
placed there before. The cayenne had got loose 
from the paper, and consequently, when I ap
plied the handkerchief to my nose, the miserable 
stuff flew into my eyes, and for a few moments 
caused most excruciating torments. Water 
down my cheeks in streams, and I dare not ap
ply the handkerchief again, for fear of getting 
another dose. Meantime the audience was star
ing at me, and I heard whispers :—“Poor young 

! how affected he is !” and other sympathe
tic remarks to the same effect. I thought th 
ceremony would never be over, and when it 
finished the clergyman who married me came up, 
and, shaking my hand, said :—

“ My young friend, I am sorry to see you so 
affected on this joyous occasion.”

“Forgetting everything except my agony, I 
replied :—* Affected ! not a bit ! It's the cayenne- 
pepper that I had in my pocket !’

“ I may as well add that I suffered for two or 
three days in a way I cannot describe, leaving 

_ bitter recollections connected with the hap
piest day of my life, and as a punishment, I sup
pose, for our trick upon the unoffending clergy
men. "

s ;; iIndian red is one of the best colors for a 
background of bronzes. 'îltrl!

>1 a
iKL. RING overworked is unpleasant and injurious 

to body and soul. But do we consider how bene- 
i ficial is a sufficient amount of labor to keep 

thoughts active and our muscles and nerves at a 
lively tension ? How disastrousit would be forman- 
kind if the necessity for exertion were removed. 
The vital forces would speedily decline, and peo
ple would not be the progressive, wide-awake 
beings they are now. Work is a blessing in dis
guise. It is acknowledged by scientists to be a 
preservative of life. Take a constant worker and 
an idler. Which looks the> youngest and 

gisj?' freshest ? It will not be the one who has lounged 
BE through life without an object, except passing 

his time away, but the one who is striving every 
day to accomplish some allotted task, and who 
finds the hours all too short for what he would 
like to do with them. Work is stimulating to 
body and brain. It wards off a tendency to dis
ease, raises us out of ourselves, and gives 
something to live for. We cannot afford to live 
in idleness if we value our personal appearance, 
our health of mind and body, and the duration 
of our time upon earth.
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i.» Fern Culture.i-
■mFerns are easily cultivated if a few practical 

details are observed. Growing in their native 
habitats, they are, for the most part, found in 
shady positions, where during their growing 
period they have an abundance of moisture at 
their roots; therefore, under cultivation, a shady 
window is for most kinds more suitable than a

us

>

f
sunny one, and during their season of growth a 
good supply of water at the roots is demanded. 
While it is necessary for their success to have an 
abundance of water, they are at the same time 
very impatient of a stagnant soil, and to prevent 
any thing of the kind occurring, perfect drainage 
is indispensable. Not only is drainage 
sity in the cultivation of ferns, but it is also needed 
in the cultivation of all kinds of window and 
greenhouse plants after they have attained a 
certain size.

t What to Teach Yodr Daughter. IPwas
' i Teach her that one hundred cents make a 

dollar.
Teach her how to arrange the parlor and 

library.
Teach her to say “No,” and mean it, or “Yes,” 

and stick to it. >- - *■- -
Teach her how to wear a calico dress and do it 

like a queen.
Teach her to sew on buttons, dam stockings 

and mend gloves.
Teach her to dress for comfort and health as 

well as appearance.
Teach her to make her sleeping room the 

neatest room in the house.
I each her that tight lacing is uncomely, as 

well as very injurious to health.
Teach her how to cultivate flowers, and make 

and keep the kitchen garden.

Teach her to regard morals and habits, and not 
money, in selecting her associates.

s a neces-$

I

i »*
No plants do I know, except 

aquatics, that succeed in a soil from which the 
water does not pass off freely. Plants growing 
in pots six inches in diameter and over, should 
have good drainage. This may be done by placing 
over the hole in the bottom of the j<ot a piece 
of broken pot, over this place more of the 
material in small pieces. Instead of this, pieces 
of charcoal answer very well. Fill about 
fourth of the pot in this manner, and over the 
top place some moss or other rough material, to 
prevent the soil from mixing with the drainage, 
and thereby preventing the water from passing 
freely off.

:

.

ran

!
same

one-

e
was

Teach her to observe the old rule : “A place 
for everything and everything in its place.” 

Teach her the important truism, that the
1 The most suitable soil for ferns is a mixture of 
garden loam and black soil found in the woods, 
about equal parts of each, then with a good 
sprinkling of sharp sand through the whole, 
giving more if the loam is clayey and less if 
sandy.—[Vick’s Magazine.

more
she lives within her income, the more she will 

and the farther she will get away from the
u

save, 
poor house.

Teach her that a good, steady, church -going 
mechanic, farmer, clerk or teacher without a cent, 
is worth more than forty loafers or non-producers 
in broad cloth.

some Very handsome frames for photographs, 
engravings, etc., may be had by gumming vines, 
berries or grains on ordinary pine frames, and 
gilding them with several coats of best gold 
paint. The effect is similar to modeling. 
Handsome panels are made the same way. Oak 
leaves and acorns may be bronzed or gilded with 
charming effect. The smaller pine cones and 
tassels may be used. The colored bronzes are 
very pretty when used for this work. The 
pine cone tassels as ornaments for valences or 
scarfs are unique and beautiful when bronzed or 
gilded. They are fastened with a smajl wire loop, 
also gilded. Acorns the same way. Carmine 
and green are the most showy of the colored 
bronzes.

1
Blouse waists going to be very fashionable 

this season, not only for children, but for ladies.
are

Mixture for Cleaning Grease Spots.— 
Equal ]iarts of strong ammonia water, ether and 
alcohol form a valuable cleaning compound. 
Pass a piece of blotting pajier under the grease 
spot, moisten a sponge, first with water to render 
it “greedy, "then with the mixture, and rub with 
it the spot. In a moment it is dissolved 
saponified, and absorbed by the smnge and 
blotter.—[Scientific American.

Lemon Sauce. The juice ol one lemon, a 
half-cup of sugar, mix with a tablbspoonful of 
flour, add a pint of boiling water and boil five 
minutes. Serve with nutmeg if desired

White woolen dresses will be greatly in favor 
this summer, and there never has been 
delightful variety of cream white goods than the 
present season shows.

Always cat your food slowly, masticate well ; 
sit down to your meals in good humor, as you go 
to bed, smiling and peaceful. Keep good natured, 
and never indulge in anger. This is the way to 
insure good digestion, sound sleep and long life. 
A violent passion racks the constitution as 
severely as a typhus fever.

a more
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And I was gently sieging.
And as happy as couli be.

When an insect lit upon my second.
And stung it, don’t you see T

L F. Redmond.

^ICnctc £®orn’» department would ask you during the month of August to 
* read Longfellow’s “Evangeline,” and as you read 
: it make quotations. I shall read it, too, and in 

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—Since I last September we shall compare quotations. Who 
wrote to you you have, no doubt, had a very will join our Advocate circle and read the 
busy time. The “ billowy bays of grass ” and masterpiece of America’s greatest poet with

Uncle Tom !

9.—Hidden Birds.
The cow lost her bell,
Hannah awkwardly upset the pail. 
He went from Dover to Boston.
The widow rendered her assistance. 
Seth rushed over the meadow. 
Success crowned their efforts.

“ seas of golden waves " have disappeared, and 
already the landscape whispers of autumn. As 
you have gathered the sheaves, have thoughts of 
another great and glorious harvest come to you 

harvest of which earth is the sowing-time

’’ -1* i »> - , t y „ '

Liza* c. Wait.Puzzles.
i it„„„ 10.—Charade.

“ , «lass. My flrst gives life and joy. and makes
L A picture taken hy.sun- The feathered songsters vocal ;
« mm met*l. Without my next we should not have a habitation.

************* 5" » - Of usefulness my whole can boast* * 3. Ail aromatic troc. tr(1 eoiirtm nn a ww>ir hound coast*********** a To leave behind. To sailors on a took oounu ooa. t.
5. To mature.
A A small spot.
7. A vowel.
8. A girl’s name.
V. An American prima

donna.
16. Takeet.
11. To unload. 1
12. A narrow frame let 

down through the 
bottom of a small

13. In conformity to syn-

Diagram.
and eternity the reaping-time—a harvest when 
the wheat shall be separated from the tares by 
the great Husbandman !

In my last letter to you I promised to speak of 
the objections that are raised—or .rather the 
reasons that are given by boys and girls of the 
farm for not reading more. The second reason 
we often hear is that boys and girls are so busy 
that they have no time. My nieces and nephews, 
really have you not time * Be honest with your
selves in answering my question. Does not the WlB0BÉMoim left, ImMrularly. down right, 
time that you fritter away m a week in idle con- The quality of being important ; centrals* A second 
vernation or careless lounging amount to hours ? appo tment- Fairbrothbr.

Arthur T. Reeve.*********
*******

*****
* * *

Answers to July Puzzles.
8- ..... APR

CRY 
TOP

/ 1-*
t n e* *

* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * 
* * *

là rrat*
* *

$* * * 
* * * * C A» 8T Y 

S B B
8—Diligence alone Is a good patrimony. 
4—It Is not just as we take It,

This mystical world of ours;
Life’s field will yield as we make it, 
A harvest of thorns or flowers.

I would not deny you healthful exercise. I am 
speaking now of hours spent carelessly and aim
lessly by boys and girls who are endowed with 0 o 
soul faculties which should lead them to higher ® ° 
things. Some of my boys spend their leisure o 
hours at the “corner”—some of my girls in idle 0 
gossip. There is, indeed, a class of people who ® „ ° 
never rise above the dead level of living to “eat, o o 
drink and be merry honest enough in their way, 
and good enough neighbors, whose intellectual 
palates feast sumptuously ou the “common place 
of common things,” and who never have a long
ing—never an aspiration for higher pleasures ; 
but to those of you who are interested in these 
pages, such a life leaves an unrest, a disquietude, 
an unsatisfied feeling in regard to the way in 
which’ you spend your time. You know you 
could build better if you only would. My dear 
boys and girls, will you not “act in the living 
present ?”

Objection No. 1, I think, could be easily
I know in comparatively few farmers’

homes is there a good supply of reading matter, Away far up In the mountains stands a hovel old longing to another gentleman, a friend of his, 
and more particularly is the lack noticeable in jn i^wlth^&raworn visage a lonely first doth stay ; and which was destined for Winning. In a 
just such works as I spoke of before—the best ^nea^tMs*1!»!^^*100” Slke'hennît few moments he hail labelled the box to his own
works of standard authors. There are but few in a cave ; address here in the city. Shortly afterwards the
boys and girls who by self-denial of some pleas- He wRe,***0**1^** 8 tem*er oare* nor °* real owner came along, and espying the label on 
ure, or some article of drees, may not secure Ah.^welT^may they who know Mm say, “Total is y, t>ox, at once grasped the situation and cast 
enough money to buy, from time to time, a paper Ada Armand. about for means of retribution. An idea speedily
edition of some good work. I know a well-bound 6.—Top Puzzle. occurred to him, and obtaining another box about
book is more desirable, still the paper edition Diagram. , _An 1Dhll|_ the same size as the former, he filled it with

the purpose well enough. If, however, A_To™btaln about one hundred-weight of stones, stiching up
A—Kindness." in canvas, and removing the label which had
A—Imaginary. been placed on his box by his friend, affixed it
7. —To afllrm. to the box containing the stones. The fish box
8. A consonant. |le ju]y addressed to the Queen’s hotel, where

Iwth were staying. In due time both cases 
reached their destination. The charges on the 
one addressed to the first man amounted to about 
$3, but these were cheerfully paid, in anticipation 
of a grand potful of fish. The charge on the 
genuine article amounted" to fifty cents. The 
story got out ami there is one mail in Wiunnieg 
who will buy his own fish when lie goes full
ing.

7—A C R O B A T 
CRAVAT 
RAVEN 
OVER 
BAN 
A T

2.—Square Puzzle. a—Carnation, 
b—Larkspur, 
o—Coxcomb, 
d—Foxglove, 
e—Hemlock, 
f—Henbane, 
g—Peppermint, 
h—Sweetbriar.

•-Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty 
spirit before a fall.

Diagram.
Iooooooooo2 From 1 to 2.—A very rich

o o
o o From 1 to A—An Inhabitant 

of a mountain, 
o From 1 to A—A carte, 
o From 2 to A—To cry out. 
o From 8 to A—What some do 

at election time, 
o o From 8 to A—Submission.

o oo To o
o

o o
o o

o o
3000000000* •f Those who Sent Correct 

Answers to July Puzzles.
Mary Morrison. Henry Reeve Robert Wilson, 

Adolphes B. Pickett, A. Howkins, Arthur T. 
Reeve, Ada Armand,: Hugh Barrett, Helen Con
nell, Wm. B. Anderson, Tillie Herrett, Emma 
Dennee, Brasilia A. Falrbrother, Henry Willson, 
Russell Rosa, Alice Lester. Frances Wollehone, 
Nellie Collins, Emily Bright, Maud W belaud. Flora 
Harrison, Lily Easton, Sophie Newington, Fred 
Moore, Byron Webber.

A. Hawkins. Kl
A—Curtailment. 

Astronomers can dearly prove 
My whole Is ever on the move.
The word curtailed, beyond dispute 
A Joker’s toll will constitute. 
Curtailed again, and then I ween 
A term or model will be seen.

Henry Breve.
Puzzle.A—Laddi

Diagram.
oo

00000 Initials—The same.
o Finals—An enterprise,

e o o o o 1st rang—Challenged.
o 2nd rung—Means to strengthen.

3rd rang -To send In. 
o 4th rung—Subsequent.

He Clot the Wrong Box.o
A Winnipeg man recently went for a day's 

fishing to Rat Portage, says the Winnipeg Call, 
but had no particular reason to congratulate 
himself on the size of his catch. Returning to 
the station he caught sight of a box of fish be-

o
00000
o
00000

ooover- Arthur T. Reeve.
A—Charade.come.

answers
your parents are neither able nor willing to help 
you in this matter, ask the teacher in your 
tion or the minister in your neighborhood for the 
loan of books. If you are in earnest, either of 
these worthy the name of teachrr or mhiister will 
be glad to assist you. If you are 
prove, you will he surprised to find how many 
hands will be stretched out to help you. There 
can be no sweeter consciousness than to know 
that one hat been helpful to another in the 
ward, upward struggle ; the knowledge is, indeed, 
in itself an exceeding great reward. I wonder 

of those who have the

o o
sec-

Primais—The worship of Idols.
Centrals—Flavored cream congealed.

Fairbrotheb.
7.—Flo webs Enigmatically Expressed. 
(a)—An entertainment and a boy’s name,
<fo>— A pipe and a girl’s name.
(c)—Frozen vapor and to tumble.
(el)—An evergreen tree and a joint.
(<)—A sweetmeat and a cluster of hair.
(/)—A disease and not many.
(a)—To spoil, a vowel, a mineral.
(h)—Neat, a vowel, and an exclamation.

Henry Reeve.

willing to im-

on-

sometimes that some 
spiritual or intellectual oversight of young lives 
can be so careless of, and unsympathetic with, the

8.—Charade.
As through the grove 1 wandered, 

Down towards the dell,
I saw a large number of first. 

Looking fat and well.
For they were gently grazing.

All the total from the green. 
So not one little flower 

Was left to be seen.

V
How TO Manage it.—Little Dot : “ Mamma, O 

I get married to Dick when I grow up I ” 
Mamma : “ Why, I siqqiose so, pet, if you want 
to.” “ I link it will Is; a good plan.” “Why?”
“ 'Cause we can get all our quarreling over while 
we’s little,"

call
aspirations of unfolding minds.

In order that the sentiment I have written
nieces andmay bear practical fruit, will my 

nephews act on the following suggestion ; I

Ï.V
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ag
The boys made it a rule to assemble atid harvest The last straw is said to break the camel’s back "
Dinnie’s scanty'crop, feeling themselves amply re- and Dinnie felt that the last straw had bee ad 

It would be impossible, in a short sketch, to paid by his hearty “long life to you, boys.” ded to his burden when one day as he “d"
give any idea of the character or appearance of Just across the road from Dinnie’s, was the ging in Mr. Blair’s garden a messenger ^ T

farm of a Mr. Blair, a wealthy bachelor. This tell him that he had two more mouthsto fSu! 

gentleman was often prostrated with attacks boy and girl hid arrived at the little house "bv
of rheumatic gout, yet the farm work went on the roadside, and the board had never been
with the regularity of clock work, for Mr. Blair taken down at all, as little Johnny was just be-
possessed what the Yankees call faculty, as ginning to walk. Sticking the spade in the soil
well as money, and a warm’heart, notwithstand- he commenced mopping his face with the big
ing his gruff, crusty manner. Seldom did any one blue handkerchief which he always carried in the
visit him, and he appeared quite satisfied that crown of his hat, and in a crest fallen wav took

always speaking of her with the greatest rever- people should stay away; happy with a book and his way homeward. Yes there tliev were 
ence as, “ The woman that’s ’ y re’
dead,” “Grace be with her."
A little girl, Catherine, was 
the only fruit of this 
riage, a shy, loving child, 
with dark gray eyes, and 
brown hair lying in rings 
on a forehead fair as a lily.
Dinnie, like most widowers, 
affirmed that everything was 
going to “wreck and ruin,” 
without a woman in the 
house, and accordingly set 
about finding a second help
mate ; but when a man is 
no longer young, and with
out much worldly goods to 
back up his suit, he is not 
expected to be very fas
tidious, and so Dinnie was 
fain to content himself with 
a widow—a woman everyway 
Kittie’s inferior—who had 
one son, Tom. It was evi
dent from the first that little, 
delicate, gentle Kitty was no 
favorite with her stepmother, 
whose willing slave she be
came. It was as gall to her 
to see Dinnie pet the child, 
or hear him say she 
growing like her mother; 
with all the spite of a petty 
nature, she would badger and 
persecute the timid little 
creature, till Dinnie often 
threatened, well as he loved 
her, to give Catherine to 

family as their adopted 
child, but no good home 
offering, things went 
before. Dinnie’s house stood 
just on the roadside, and the 
few stony acres stretching in 
the rear barely yielded a 
support to the fast increasing 
family —for “little

For the Advocate.
The Twins.

Dinnie Shelly. In person he was tall, with a 
sort of droop of head and shoulders, large, be
nevolent, blue eyes, and a very high bald fore
head ; altogether he had rather a patriarchal ap
pearance. Soon after his arrival in Canada, he 
had the misfortune of losing his wife—Kittie— 
a gentle little woman, an affliction which Din
nie, to his dying day, never ceased to deplore,

sure
enough—one in each end of 
the cradle, presided over by 
Susy Lucas, a widow neigh
bor.

Se
si «cs

fmar-

Jâlj “There they are," said 
Susy, “ two as fine children 
as heart could wish. You 
ought to be a proud man this 
day, Dinnie."

“Och, Shusy, one of them 
would ha’ been enough— 
with a blessing,” returned 
Dinnie, as he sat regarding 
the new arrivals with a look 
of resignation.

‘ ‘And who’s to care them, 
and I killed out and out 
with the others,"complained 
Mrs. Shellÿ from behind the 
bed curtains.

Catherine was hanging 
delighted over the cradle. 
To think that any one could 
be otherwise than pleased, 
roused her.

“ I’ll mind them my own 
self,” she said indignantly,
“ Yes, indeed, I’ll take them 
out with Johnny, and they 
shan’t trouble anyone.”

“ Well, well, you are a 
good little thing anyway," 
said Susy; “go, take Johnny 
out with you while I get your 
father’s dinner, for fraid he’d 
maul them and I not lookin’. 
He’s as med up with them 
as yoursel’ indeed.” 
took up her brother and 
went over to tell her friend,
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Katiesome

on as
jjEf Mr. Blair, the good news. 
gSjigsa “ Come in, come in, 

Kittie,” he said, as she stood
shyly in the door ; “and put 
that boy down. I wonder 
you aren’t dead, child, lug
ging that great fellow.” 

“Oh, I’m not tired at all, 
Mr. Blair, ’ said Kittie, whose delicately flushed 
cheeks belied the assertion, “and I’ll have to 
do more than ever

wVW, lé

SUSY LUCAS PRESENTING THE TWINS TO

a board ingeniously | his pipe, or overseeing the work when able to be 

about, Mr. Blair always had a welcome for little 
Kittie Shelly, who came and went as she pleased. 
In her innocent eyes he could readgenuin 
passion and sympathy for his fits of suffering. 
She would catch trout and cook them for him, 
or ransack the meadows fora bowl of strawberries, 
highly pleased that he liked them, and often did 
he wonder at the child’s patience and endurance, 
for Kittie was nurse-maid and slave to her half- 
brothers and sisters. Things were going wrong, 
and times getting harder and harder for poor 
Dinnie, who was getting well nigh discouraged

ones
went forth like a flock," and 
each returning summer saw , 
placed across the door, for the purpose of im

prisoning a toddler just essaying to use his legs. 
Dinnie was à general favorite, and took a fatherly 
interest m all the young people of the neighbor
hood, scolding then, heartily if he thought they 
deserved it, and keeping an eye on them generally. 
If any of the neighbors were from home of a 
night, Dinnie would go over unasked and see to 
tilings, and “keep the children from playing 
hurdy,” as he phrased it. In winter a job of 
threshing was always ready for him, and 
hurry of work his

MR. BLAIR.

For what do you 
think, we have two more babies at our house, a 
wee boy and girl.

now.
e com-

“ No, Kittie—well, if that isn’t too bad. I’m 
you would be better without them, child. 

Don t you wish they had staid 
“Oh, no, indeed, and I’m 

mother don’t seem more pleased ; but it’ll soon be 
different when they can play like Johnnie here, 
and I mean to mind them myself; and now may 

I I rub your foot?” and the gentle little woman

sure

away.
sorry father and

in any
Presence was indispensible.
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l’s back, 
been ad- 
was dig. 
came to 
feed—a 

rose by 
er been 
just be- 
the soil, 
the big 
i in the 
iy took 
re, sure 
end of 

rver by 
neigh-

carefully un bandaged and tenderly chafed the 
painful member with liniment.

“ Does it do any good?” she asked wistfully.
“ Your little soft hand always makes it easier, 

little Kit.”

“ Well, then, I’ll come every day,” she said 
pleasantly, “and Mr. Blair,” she said shyly, 
‘ ‘wouldn’t you like to see the babies, because your 
lonesome, you know, and they’re so nice.”

Mr. Blair laughed, but there was something in 
the serious eyes that rebuked him.

“ Well, yes, Kittie, I believe I really would 
like to see them,” he said, smiling.

“Well, then, I’ll coax Mrs. Lucas to bring them 
over ; she’s minding them now,” and Kittie went 
home delighted.

One fine morning when the twins were a week 
old, Kitty presented herself, carrying Johnnie, as 
usual, mid followed by all the others in clean 
frocks and pinafores, and Susy Lucas in stuff gown 
and a black ribbon round her cap, bringing up 
the rear with a baby on each arm.

“ All the others wanted to come, Mr. Blair,” 
whispered Kittie. “I thought you wouldn’t mind; 
and now put your foot on this stool and look at 
the babies ; aren’t they nice? The wee boy’s face 
is just like the pale sweet william in your garden. ”

“ Well, what if we call him William, Kittie, 
and the girl Mary ?” said Mr. Blair, thinking of 
another Mary who had been dear to him, and 
whose loss had left his life empty.

“Oh, such pretty names for them ! I’m sure 
father will like them,” and Kittie hpld Johnnie 
on her shoulder, and the others crowded round 
in high glee.

“They’re fine childer intirely,” said Susy, “but 
they’re a heavy handful for a poor man, sir.

Mr. Blair’s head was full of queer plans that

H. SELLS & SONS,NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
'advertising rates.

The regular rate for ordinary advertisements Is 
25c. per line, nonpariel, or $8 per Inch. No adver
tisement Inserted for less than $1. Special contracts 
for definite time and space made on application.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific in
structions inserted until ordered out, and charged 
at regular rates. 1

The Farmer’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada, ex
ceeding in circulation the combined issues of all the 
other agricultural publications in the Dominion. 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 

dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find It 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar
gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful 
cases by paying for goods only upon their delive ry.

---- MANUFACTURERS OF—
:CIDER and WINE MILIS and PRESSES

rxAND CORN BUSKERS.
-------- Cheapest and

most complete assort
ment in this line of 
goods in the Dominion

Address for descriptive 
circulars and price list.

i

H. SELLS & SONS
» 952,954,956 Queen St West '

Toronto, Ont.
2U0-C
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TAUREAU À VENDRE

Un taureau âgé do quatre ans, dompté et très 
doux, provenant d’une très bonne vache laitière. 
Son père a été vendu sept cents piastres ($700.00). 
Il est le neveu de Mary-ann qui a donné 861 
livres de beurre dans onze mois. Pour prix, s a- 
dresser au soussigné, à Nicolet, P. Q.
10 juin, 1887. 260-a FABIEN BOISVERT.
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day.
“Go, Kittie,” he said, “and bring your father 

here.”
In a few minutes Dinnie entered, smiling, ready 

for a siege of friendly banter, but Mr. Blair was 
serious.

“ Didn’t you tell me Dinnie, that Griffith 
wanted to buy your place?”

“ I did indeed.”
“Then lot him have it, and you rent mine 

just as it stands ; I won’t be hard on jtou. You 
see I have property in the State of Ohio, and I 
have a sister there ; and when a man is getting 
old, he likes to be near his own. But first, you 
must promise to give me my little nurse, Kittie, 
here, or it’s no bargain ; I want her for my own 
daughter ; the fact is, I can’t have her killed 
with these twins. You can make your home 
with Mrs Shelly. Mrs. Lucas, I’ll see that you 
are reebmpensed, and help her to rear them.”

Susy, who was a “lone woman” earning a living 
by nursing the sick, gratefully answered, “hear 
that now,” and Dinnie mopped his face with the 
blue handkerchief, and said solemnly, 1 ‘long life to 
you, sir.” Dinnie’s boys would soon be able to 
help him, and Catherine being assured that Mrs. 
Lucas would devote all her time to the precious 
babies, agreed to accompany her adopted father 
to the States, where she was kindly received by 
his friends.

Mr. Blair gave her an excellent education, 
and felt well repaid by her devotion and love. 
William and Mary grew up like wayside blossoms 
—not in the little cabin by the roadside—but in 
Mr. Blair’s comfortable farm house, and when 
Dinnie, now a prosperous farmer, would indulge 
in a romp with them, he would exclaim, in glee
ful wonder : “And was it I that begrudged you 
the bite and the welcome, you darlings ; sure if 
I only knew the blessing you'd bring, Allannas, 
I wouldn’t have cared a taste, if instead of two

Buller.
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e, a POWER CIDER PRESSES, SCREW PRESSES, CRATERS, &C.
This imnroved machinery has quickened and cheapened the manufacture, made the business profit- 

older U has increa^ to buying thousands of bushels of apples and sending off carload aftercarload of 

1^- Descriptive Catalogue sent free on application.

BOOMER & BOSCHERT PRESS CO., 82 WEST WATER STREET., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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Read “Advantages of Fall Plow
ing,” by Henry Stbwabt, free to farmers 
who name this paper. Address, DUANE H. 
NASH, Millington, New Jersey.

« HILBORN •», SEED WHEAT« HOTAIR HOOD BURNING FURNACEi'B
, 260-bh

I» addition to the heet old varieties 
of Winter Wheat, I am oflhring tot the 
■ret time a new variety. Bend for 
my Pall Wheat Circular. Address

I: Descriptive 
Catalogue 

sent free on
____ application.

Address H. W, PBTBIE, Brantford, Can.
2nd-HAND MACHINERY- \f:
258-y 11WE BENNIE,

TORONTO, ONT. 260 a
ir

HIJY NOW-f

Grand Dominion and Industrial Fob Immediate Shipment,

! EXHIBITION The Oshawa Mowers../!
They surpass all other mowers In workmanship, 

quality of material, excellence of construction, and 
performance of work.

—1887----

T0B0HT0, SEPT, 5th to 17th. New Model Threshers.i

I The best threshing machines In America. They 
do the largest amount of work, and thresh cleaner 
than any other machines can do the work. In excel
lence of construction they are unequalled. They 
are the best made In Canada, and are only equalled 
by their namesakes In the United States.

Portable Engines.
No better agricultural engines are made.

Hall Threshing Machines.
The best in the market for horse-powers.

Champion Reapers
of well-established repute. Only a few remaining.

PATRONS:
His Excellency the Governor-General. 

Hon. John Carling, Minister of Agriculture.i
»

$80,000 IN’ I»
The larger portion of which is for Live Stock, 

Agricultural and Dairy Products. A grand Pio- 
gramme of Attractions Is being prepared for this 
Exhibition. The greatest celebration of the Jubilee 
Year. Entries close August 13th.

For copies of Prize List, Entry Forms and full 
Information drop a post card to 
J. J. WITHROW,

President.

|1IZES !

- yggjp1
■

ÿ

'■WBË
;iSPW:i: H. J. H ILL,

Manager and Sec., Toronto. ---= - - -
259-0I WOODBUBY, OB D1N3BB, IMPROVED HORSE-POWERS, This furnace, made In eight sizes, Is unequalled for 

Efficiency, Economy, Ease of Management and 
Durability. Is corrugated and made very heavy. 
The Drums are of Sheet Steel. Will save first cost 
within a few years, as the roughest kind of wood 
may be utilized. This is the only furnace made 
that can be cleaned out at any time satisfactorily. 
Its heating capacity is enormous, there being more 
radiating surface than in any other wood burning 
furnace made. Write for illustrated catalogue of 
the largest and best variety of Hot Air Furnaces 
and Registers manufactured in Canada.

now the easiest running and best In the world, 
also theWESTERN FAIRI Ml CALIFORNIA, PLANET, AND PITT’S HORSE-POWERS,"

of established repute.
nESIlllL and HT BXHMIOX,

LONDON, CANADA,
SEPT. 19tb to 24th, 4887.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS

Repairs on Hand fob every Machine made.
! V JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Truster,

CURE BROS & CO., PRESTON, ONT.
tff" Mention this paper.

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS.I
268-0 250-tf

FALL TERM OF THE
!

.dt ST. CATHARINESwill be given for Live Stock, Horticultural 
Products, Etc.1

i
— —— i ^ ^
pended In erecting new buildings on 
Park for the forthcoming Jubilee

have been ex 
the Queen’s 
Exhibition.

▲ GRAND PROGRAMME of attractions Is 
being prepared by the Committee.

Prize Lists and all Information may be had on

i :
; JgX The largest actual Business School 

ggy of Canada. Open, Monday, Bep-
— tomber 6th. Full courses taught 

in Commercial Branches, Shorthand 
and Telegraphy. The only tele-

- graph school in the Dominion hav-
■ . ing an outside telegraph line of Its

own. When going to a business 
college go to the best. Catalogues 
free.

i v apollcation to the Secretary.
This exhibition will be the great event of the 

season. Walt for it.
A. W. PORTE,

President.
zI1

GEO. McBKOOM,
Secretary.259-e

42nd PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION W. H. ANGER, B.A.,
260- Principal, St. Catharines, Ont*I

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE
Agriculture mid Arts Association 

of Ontario,
-----TO BB HELD AT----

INVALUABLE TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD!l

i THE MODERN FAMILY PHYSICIAN. !
JNTX> YGIENIO GUIDE.i! I

-----ON THE-----
GKR^-HSTIDEST BOOK PTJBLIS BID I19th to 24th September, 1887.

THE MODERN FAMILY PHYSICIAN AND HYGIENIC GUIDE was written by three of the 
most eminent physicians known to the profession-Drs. Richardson, Ford and Vanderbeck—whose experi
ence forms a world of learning. They have produced a volume that has for its object the prevention and 
cure of disease, and so perfect is the work in every detail that nothing of the kind can approach ii. The 
aim of the book, to benefit mankind everywhere, has been accomplished. It is emphatically the Grand
est Household Work of the Times. You want to know what to do for the various ailments of life; 
how to eat, and what is the most wholesome food ; how to prepare it ; how to exercise : in short, how to 
enjoy life ?—The Family Physician tells you. The Vegetable Materia Medica provides Nature’s remedies 
for a multitude of complaints, and chapter upon chapter of useful knowledge completes 
equalled. It furnishes a Veterinary Department for the farmer worth many times the cost of the book ; 
hints to make a good housewife out of a poor one, and a better one out of a good one ; treats of the pr* per 
care of domestic animals-the Horse, the Cow, Sheep, Pou try, Birds-and furnishes remedies for their 
many diseases. It is perfect in almost every detail, and a better executed book has never been put upon 
the market. Handsomely illustrated with several hundred engravings, and carefully arranged and neatly 
printed in one large volume of nearly 1300 pages. Everybody needs this great book.
o i AGENTS WANTED. An opportunity never before offered in the book business.
Send for descriptive circulars and terms to 
259-c

Entries must be made with the Secretary, at To
ronto, on or before the undermentioned dates, viz.:

Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Agri
cultural Implements, on or before Saturday, Aug
ust 20th.

Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products, 
Machinery and Manufactures generally, on or be
fore Saturday. August &7th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine Arts, 
etc , on or before Saturday, September 3rd.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the En
tries upon can be obtained of the Secretaries of 
all Agricultural and Horticultural Societies and 
Mechanics’ Institutes throughout the Province, and 
from XIENJEIY W-A.DE, 
2ÜV-U Secretary Agriculture and Arts Association.
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JOHN E. POTTER & CO., PUBLISHERS, 29, 31, 33 AND 35 N. TENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.:
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MANCHESTER WHEHT-iSa1-*»* mb HILLED «01 d IHIOI
VciM, *8.00 per bushel. Freight prepaid to any railway station in Ontario. Bags free. Also AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

NIAGARA RED, TASMANIA, MARTIN AMBER, DEMOCRAT, ------
and aU the leading varieties of wheat worthy of cultivation. Pure and dean. Send for catalogue. —' . . _ .. tfjfl É ft— «%_______address—john ». pbargb Sc oo., Merner,Killerm bo.,Props

[Mention this paper.] 260-b SEED MERCHANTS. LONDON, ONTARIO. W A.TERLOO ONT

COCKSHUTT’S “J. G. C.” RIDING PLOW MANUFACTURERS OF

MOWEBS, TWINE BINDERS,
PITT’S HORSE-POWERS,

GUTTERS, ROOT GUTTERS, 
CHOPPM MILLS, BAM 

SCUFFLERS, LAND ROLLERS, 
SPRINB-TOOTH

Mounted and Unmounted.COVERED
STRAW—BY—

PLOWS,THREE PATENTS
CULTIVATORS,1— REAR WHEEL AND

SPRING LANDSIDE.
2- FIANCE FURROW WHEEL

ANl) TUB GRAIN THRBSHBR K NOWN AS THB

WATERLOO CHIEF,
3—KING BOLT ATTACH OF WHICH WE MAKE A SPECIALTY,

It being the greatest Grain Saver of the age, cleans 
the grain fit for the market, saves all kinds of Seeds 
such as timothy, etc., and separates them from the 
market grain.

The superiority of this machine over all others Is 
its ease of draft, running fully two horses lighter 
than any other machine of same capacity—owing 

Showing Boiler Coulter Attachment. to the way the machine is geared. Any check given
_ to the cylinder by bad feeding has only a verySend for our Descriptive Pamphlet of this Marvel of Riding Plows, with slight effect upon the motion of the other parts.

Testimonials proving it to be the best on record. onT/'lou?’mu onPyPt?o
Inches. Any farmer, even without experience, will 
have less difficulty and less breakage than the most 
experienced thresher with other maoh" 
cylinder journals fauve eijfht Inch bctrini,

___ __ __ „ journals are In proportion. Will threshCANADA, of grain equally well, and as a Pea Th

jâMENT.
-3=

tST Infringements rigid- «3 
ly prosecuted.

;s£

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (L’d.) enoed thresher with other machines. The
_____ __ _ all kinds

of grain equally well, and as a Pea Thresher Is 
second to none. Before you give your order for 
any of the above Implements, send for catalogue 
and prices. Address

MBRNBR, KILLER & CO.,'

BRANTFORD, OINT
See February and March Advocates, pages 34 and 91.

•9

260-b

D. M. FERRY. President. 
B. W. OILLBTT, Vice-Pros.

O. R. BALDWIN.
BTgr Road Work.

O. F. WALL, Manager of Canada Branch.

O. H. GALE, General Manager. 
W. W. COLLIER, Bee. * Tress.

WATERLOO, ONT.257-f

ONTARIO PUMP Co.
(LIMITED.)

■

TORONTO, ONTARIO,Windsor, Canada, and Detroit, Mich.

V/Â ij:

i**'
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A

lijg /

Mr*
manutactubehs or

t_jTHIS tool combines---- WIND MILLS,

MORE DESIRABLE FEATURES puMps
Harrow, Cultiïator and Saodor in the Market. m*»im,a™wLkw*uwu»h^,

Enquiries Solicited for Descriptive Catalogue, Testimonials 
and List of Prices.

Geared Windmills for driving machinery, pumping 
water, Ac., from I to 40 horsepower.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue.260 Zto-y
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Staple as Flour. Goods Guaran
teed to Suit Purchaser. THE ;

STEAM atFIRST ANNUAL SALE SALESMEN WANTED
>: (or each township. Good pay given. Address, 

with stamp for reply,
WM. H. WESTON, «

London, Ont.

OF-----

Thoroughbred Stock 3255-tf=4"-

LOW COST OF HOUSES»

AND HOW TO BUILD THEM.
: ;

Thirty cuts with specifications, estimates, and full 
description of desirable modem houses, from 
four rooms up, costing from $400 to $6,000, pro
fusely Illustrating every detail and many original 
ideas in regard to decorating. Homes adapted to 
all climates and all classes of people. The latest, 
best and only cheap work of the kind published in 
the world. Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of 
SB ota. Stamps taken. Address

“THE
IS TH

-----AT—
J

OAKLANDS JERSEY STOCK FARM,rl
Send fcr

i
BROOKLYN BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
----- ON----- -

! 258-d
i"

THURSDAY, SEPT. 1st, *87■ ¥' KING of the TRACTIONS*"• v

:

■i »

THE JERSEYS INCLUDE
... ;

sons and daughters of CANADA’S JOHN BULL, sweepstakes prize bull of Canada, admitted to be 
one of, if not the best bred Jersey bull in the world, and whose get produce the highest price on the market. 
He is more closely related to MARY ANN OF ST. LAMBERT than any bull in the world, save Lis own 
son, Oakland’s John Bull. Daughters of COUNT ST. GEORGE 84(6 (Coomassie), sire of Madge 24736, 
25 LBS. IN 7 DAYS at two years old; FIRST PRIZE (74 entries) Royal Jersey Show, 1882: SOL J AT 
AUCTION FOR $2,600; grand daughter SWEEPSTAKES DUKE 1905, SIRE OF SIX TESTED COWS 
over 14 lbs. Grand daughter of KING KOFFEE 11843, sire of 4 TESTED COWS over 14 lbs. Female 
descendants of EUROTAS, 778 lbs. 1 oz. of butter in a year—CARLO 5559, Yankee 327. Gilderoy 2107, sire 
of 12 tested daughters over 14 lbs. Duke of Darlington 2160, sire of 6 tested daughters over 14 lbs. 
MERCURY 432. sire of 12 tested daughters over 14 lbs. Daughters of GOLD COAST 5521, whose female 
ancestors (except one) have all for three generations tested over 14 lbs. and whose dam Ona, tested 22 lbs. 
10)6 oz. Also

t 1
I

THE MOST POWERFUL AND COMPLETEr

TRACTION ENGINE MA
MIHt 1PURE ST. LAMBERT BULL CALVES self-steering1, and fitted with all the latest im-

Axl eh?1front of boiler, Friction Clutchm! engine 
pulley, which is a most valuable attachment for 
starting heavy loads, and both Pump and Injector
f°gr^THRESHERS will find our Traction or 
plain Portable Engines first-class machines.

Send for circular.

T t
.

sons of CANADA’S JOHN BULL, out of tested daughters of STOKE POGIS 3rd, the greatest of all Jersey 
Bulls. The Cows include prize-takers and tested cows and are superb animals ; some freshly calved, others 
due to calve to our celebrated stock bulls. All are registered, or will be registered before sale, in the 
American Jersey Cattle Club Herd Register.

<

“1
We will also sell some

GKR-AJDIE JEESEXS. PETERSON & SONS’ ENGINE WORKS: |
N. C. PETERSON.

We will offer for sale a draft of SARNIA, ONT.268-c i

DORSET HORNED SHEEP INTERCOLONIALImported or from Imported ewes and rams, as well as a
i

Hallway of Canada.SHIRE STALLION, OLD SORT,■ i
i

THE DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN THE WEST 
AND ALL POINTS ON THE LOWER ST. 

LAWRENCE AND BAIE DE CHA
LEUR, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

—ALSO FOR—
Vow Brunswick, Bovs Sootia, Prince Edward 

and Cape Breton Islands, Newfound
land and Bt. Pierre.

ALL THE POPULAR SUMMER SEA BATHING 
AND FISHING RESORTS OF CANADA 

ARE ALONG THIS LINE.

inbred to William the Conqueror (2343) and who Is one of the best Shires ever imported to this country

Imported Clydesdale Stallion, STAR of GARNOCK,
Sire, Star of the North (2435); dam, Gamock Maggie (2810), and

STANDARD TROTTING RRED STALLION, ISAAC W. 1388,l

Sire, Warlock (1387) brother of Viking, 2.20)6 ; g. sire, Belmont (64), sire of Wedge wood, 2.19 ; Netwood, 
2.1H&, and twelve others in 2.30 ; g. g. sire, Alexander’s Abdallah (15). sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14, and four 
others better than 2.30. Dam, Grace Galloway ; she by Happy Medium (400), sire of Maxy Cobb, 2.13)4; 
Busy Medium, 2.g0)4 ; Brigadier, 2.24)4, and twenty-three others better than 2.30; he by Rysdyk’s Hamble- 
tonian (10), sire of Dexter, 2.17)4 ; Nettie, 2.18 ; Orange Girl, 2.20; Gazelle, 2.21, and thirty-five others better 
than 2.30 dam Princess. Grace Galloway’s dam, County House Mare, dam of Nettle, 2.18 ; she by Seeley’s 
American Star (14), sire of four better than 2.30. Warlock’s dam, Water witch, dam of Viking, 2.20)6 : 
Mambrino Gift, 2.20 ; Scotland, 2.22)6 ; Wavelet (trial) 2.28)4 ; she by Pilot, jr. (12), sire of three in 2.30, and 

dams of Maud S., 2.8H4, Jay-Eye-See, 2.10.

Hew and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express Tkaine 

between Montreal, Halifax and 
Bt, John.

!

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PAS
SENGER ROUTE. 4of the

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will ioln 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for trans
port of flour and general merchandise intended for 
the Eastern Provinces, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOOD1E,
Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House 
Block, York Street, Toronto.

D. POTTING ER, .
Railway Office. Chief Superintenden

Moncton, N.B., 6th June, 1887. 255-y

is a quarter mile from WATERDOWN STATION, 
cm Hamilton and Toronto Branch of Grand Trunk Hail- 

ALL TRAINS on this Branch will stop at Waterdown Station
OAKLANDS FARM
way, and five miles from Hamilton, 
on that day.

I
■ ;

i No postponement on account of bad weal her.Sale at 11 o’clock. This c 
kinds of 

This ’ 
by leadin 

And e 
ticulars i

Western
-
; i VALANCEY E. & H. H. FULLER.V
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THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO
------HEADQUARTERS FOR------ CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS

STEAM and HOME-POWER THRESHING OUTFITS, STRAW-BURNING, PLAIN and TRACTION PORTABLE ENGINES. FOR SALE.i
E;

East M Sec. 4, Tp. 18, Range 8 (380 acres.) This 
% section is in the Qu’Appelle Valley, 4U miles from 
Summerbury Station on the main line of the C.P.R. 
On it there is a good log house, stable and well ; 45 
acres under cultivation : very deep black loam, clay 
subsoil ; every foot of this H section can be oultl-

I
vated.

Also, south-east M of Sec. 15, Tp. 7, Range 16, we 
of thé 1st principal meridian, Glenboro P. O., a few 
miles from R. R. station on C .P. R. (1*0 acres), 
which have been cultivated and well fenced. This 
is a very choice H section, very rich soil, with ex
cellent water from 10 to 15 feet from surface ; a few 
beautiful groves of trees upon the land.

Also, 186 acres of Sec. 17, Tp. 6, Range 8, east of 
the principal meridian, St. Agatha P. O., Man., about 
4 miles from station on C. P. R., between Winnipeg 
and Gretna. Dominion Land Field Notes : “ High 
and dry and land of first quality."

For further particulars address

st
rasniM.-w 80 of

“THE TORONTO ADVANCE,"
IS THE MOST PERFECT THRESHING 

MACHINE MADE. “THE TRIUMPH ENGINE,"
THE WINNER OF 13 GOLD MEDALS. 

"V-A-IiTT-A-BI,™ IMPBOVBMENTS BOB. 1887.

Send for Catalogue. .TO HIV ABELL,
_________________________ TORONTO, CANADA.

I
260-a

THE
JOHN WELD, London, Ont.

Chatham Fanning MillM
R. McDougall & Co., Galtit

We are the only manufacturers In Canada of the 
now well-knownOver 15,OM now In use.i Over 8,••• sold In 1886.I

SCIENTIFICFARMERS, BUY THIS MILL AND HAVE NO 
OTHER. IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED 

IN AMERICA.
-iU- !

:IRON ■
>-The most reliable Fanning Mill In Can

ada for all kinds of grain. Sold on liberal 
terms, and delivered, freight paid, to any 
station in Canada. Be sure and see 
1887 Improvements before buying. 
Send for circulars and prices. Address

MANSOIV CAMPBELL, CHATHAM, Ont.
MESSRS. VAN ALLEN & AG UR, Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba and the N. W. T.
R. J. LATIMER, 98 McGill street, Montreal, General Agt. for Province of Quebec.
TUPPETT, BURDBTT & CO., St. Johns, Agts. for Maritime Provinces.

.7

WIND MILLS
Adapted for Cutting, Pumping and Grinding, and
st^toveCmŒThe n^SÎV
tioally storm-proof, and the results given by 
mill have been entirely satisfactory; not a mill has 
been damaged without the derrick blowing over or 
breaking. Intending purchasers bear this In mind 
and write us for prices.

ZsXiIsft Oo
250-y

266-g prae-
our

4
HAi

■■ ■
.Moi WOOD, COAL AND STRAW BURNERS, 

PLAIN AND TRACTION.
GALT. ONT.

W. Stahlschmidt & Co., Preston, Ont
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHÜBCH & LODOE
FURNITURE.

“Grain Saver” “Peerless"
SEPAEATOES.

“Pitta” Sweep-Powers, for 8,4,6,840 and 18 Horses. 
Tread Powers, for 1, 8 and 3 Horses.

“ ECLIPSE ” LIGHT SEPARATORS.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List for 1887.

F L. D. SAWYER & CO.,
H-A.Mir.TOJN, ONT.257-j

BAIN WAGON CO.’S ii

THE “MARVEL” SCHOOL DESK. 
Patented Jan. 14th, 1886. Send for circular* and 
price list*. Name this paper. 863-y &FARM TRUCK ■

THE RENNET FURNISHING CO.
Lontlon, Canada.

II

I
ftk i lü

MANUFACTURERS OF
This cut represents the most convenient Wago-i ever put on a farm, because it is suitable for all

ki,,,^s ^gon^asaîreynterdaadnyd “fiîsfŒu^ed In^M^igTn, U. S„ and is now very extensively used

llX And"very’wagon madc andlolcT^y us in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For farther par
ticulars and prices

259-d

SCHOOL. CHURCH, HALL l LODGE
FURNITURE.

Bend for Illustrated catalogue and price list. 254-yAddress BAIN WAGON GO., Woodstock, Ont
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Aug., l8tfrFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
i » PULVERIZING 

HARROW,/ ElClod Crusher and Leveler.
The best tool In the world for working Summer
s»sa°;ax»“«aiwir“
Manufacturer, Millington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Sole
Corner of Xing end James Btree's, HAMILTON, OHT.

“ It affords me great pleasure to testifytothe ^clencyofthe HamU^Budness CoUew, toying d ^
MeKhTle°lndUanyxlomto ti^stodento^dzealous todo all in their power to make the time 
Sfthelr|upn8 both profitable and pleasant. D. WiSHAB£ clrcu]arg) RATTRAY * GEIGER.

jV B—“Tillage is Manure" and other essaim sent 
free'to parties who name this paper. 250-b

TAKS. ANDERSON AND 
XJ BATES—Eye and Ear 
Surgeons, 34 James Street. 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat- 
ment of the various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR,

TWO-FURROW GANG PLOW
•4

256-y

aw ». assist.

to the Two-furrow.

CROSS IYIS STRAIGHTEN KD
imm

J. FLEURIS SONS 'Bûsï 0
i

Aurora, Ont.

Manufacturers of all styles of

DEDERICK’S HAY—PRESSES.ggg^l
[« Mamtactwy d 90 Callage Street, Montreal, P. C *
|AJdr«e«ftrrira<yP.K.DEDCTICKtCO-*lbany.l

of beat material and work
manship, and of finest 

finish.æ-5
s:

258-tf

COGENT REASONS WHY
------T (

V. & l P. CÏÏBBŒ & DO.
100 Brey Inn St., Montreal,

1 *ANtnrACTüRKB8 or

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTERS OF
Adopted by the Government of the Dominion of Canada as the STANDARD 

WAGON, should command your preference t
The intrinsic cost and value of it is at least 010 

unprejudiced practical man will tell you so, and the thousands who now have them in use say so, because 
it is not only made from the best, carefully selected and thoroughly seasoned timber and best of iron, but 
the Skeins used, made only by us, are superior to any skeins made or used in Canada, and are constructed 
specially to receive our Climax Truss Bod, which doubles the strength of the axle ; the boxing of the 
hubs are pressed, not wedged in , a guarantee for a year accompanies each wagon, and notwithstanding 
this additional cost and superiority, the Chatham Wagon can he purchased at no greater price than is 
charged for inferior wagons. Bear in mind it is the running gear that carries the load, and no amount 
of fancy painting on the box will make an easy running and great carrier of a poorly constructed wagon.

Liberal Terms to Parties buying in Carload Lots. Correspondence solicited

Cement-Water Lime, Planter
863 ythan any other wagon made in Canada, and any China. Clay. ete.more

or procure: thk bebt.s

CHATHAM MFC. CO. (Limited).
249-y
For Sale by R. J. LATIMER, 92 McGill Street, Montreal, General 

Agent for Province of Quebec.
»The excellent record of this Engine as 

the years roll on has brought it so 
prominently in favor that the suppli 
has not been equal to the demand, 
but we guarantee a full supply for 
1881. AGENTS WANTED IN SOME LOCALITIES

3

THE WHITFIELD STUMP EXTRACTORIt Is licensed by all Insurance Co’s 
and has proved Itself to be the most 
durable.

4P" The Engine for the Northwest is 
made to burn either coal, wood or straw.
r arm ore, procure a Genuine White 
Threshing Engine at the Forest City 
Machine Works, London, Ont., Can.
6E0R6E WHITE, Proprietor and Manager
H. B. WHITE, Supt. of Machinist Dept 

jf A. W. WHITE, Supt. of Erecting Dept.
HUB. J. WHITE, Secretary-Treasurer. 

jEgggjgf . F. J. WHITE, Assistant-Secretary.
-------------- f| The engines may be seen at Van Tassal’s

foot bridge warehouse, Belleville. 255-y

The superiority of this machine consists in the 
rapidity and ease in which it can take out the largest 
stumps; its great strength and durability ; its easy 
operation by man or beast.

It leaves no holes to fill up, or any stumps or snag
Sendffor circular of testimonials and particulars 

about it before purchasing an inferior _~
purchasers ordering direct from me will save

agent’s commission. Address_______ ________
8-tf JOHN WHITFIELD,

Dominion Chain Works, 146 Front-St. East, Toronto.

X
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FARM ^
Ontario, Canada.
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m:"THE GALE SPRING-TOOTH HARROW AND SEEDER” SHOWN IN OPERATION
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